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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday' Afiernoon July 29, 1937
CIRCUIT COURT TO
CONVENE MONDAY
FOR AUGUST TERM
Felonies,  Divorce Suits and
Kiny Other Cases e-
ceive Judgment
MURDER TRIAL IS
SET FOR THIRD DAY
••••••111•••••••••
Calloway Circuit Court-which
began way back in 1889 and which
before that time was known as the
Calloway Court of Common Pleas--
will convene for its second session
of the year on Monday. August 1.
Dr. John W. Carr
Is Radio Speaker
Dr. J. W. Carr, dean and former
president of Murray State College,
spoke briefly over a national hook-
up in a program spensored by the
National Broadcasting Company on
the site of the Ancient Buried City
ST sW1eltilffe Monday after., ii
3:45.
Dr. Carr spoke at the behest of
Dr. Fain W. King, discoverer of
the buried city, after he and Presi-
dent James H. Richmond of Mur-
ray had been invited to attend the
program. -
King once offered the Buried
City to Murray State College upon
the condition that the institution
would form -an archeological de-
partment with the giving of credit.
• with Circuit Judge dra D. Smith. in
charge. The first session. of 1937
was held in April; the third will 113 CLUB MEMBERS
convene in November.
Immediately after the court con- R 0 hi 8 COUNTIESvenes on Monday. the Grand Jury
will begin its sessions, and the
Petit will assemble Tuesday.
Principal among the Common-
wealth cases to oome before the
court is the trial, scheduled for
the third day of court, of W. T.
Hawks, Crokslend, charged with
the willful 'murder of Seldon
Humphreys at Crossland last
spring.
Sometime during the court will
come the trial of Ed Kendall,
charged with five felonies-pan-
dering, selling of liquoi, detaining
a woman against her will, malic-
ious shooting, and jail breaking-
and on the fourth day the court
will hear the case of Harold Wil-
kerson. charged with the malicious
cutting of Parvin Lassiter in the
southwest part of the county
earlier in the spring. '
It also will ,be the duty of the
court's prevailing grand jury to
consider for indictment the case
of J. C. Phillips. charged with
carnally assaulting a woman, on
Jelly 6, and perhaps also to hear
the caw:
Numerous other smaller felonies
will come before the consideration
of the Circuit Judge during the
courVa -session. Several .diveiree
suits are pending.
CANDIDATES FILE
EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
Majority of Office Seekers List
Expense to Date with County
Court Clerk
By Wednesday afternoon, most
of the candidates for office in the
August 7 election had field their
campaign expenses up to date with
the County Court Clerk. The fol-
lowing filed their correspondine
campaign expense account to date
as listed:
For councilmen of Murray: Rob-
ert Jones, $ .42; J. T. Wallie-le42;
R. P. Holland, $.42; L. D. Outland.
$ .42; F. H. Graham. $ .42; H. E.
Elliott, $ .42.,
For city judge: E. Burgess Par-
ker. $29.85; Johh Rudy Ours,. $18.-
eilso3: H. Orr, -VIM 3-. nem Mays
$34.50; C. C. Duke, $3725; and C.
R. Lee, $24.75.
For tonstable: Walter- Cook,
$1.50.
For magistrate, Wadesboro Dis-
trict: W. F. Trevathan, $19.00; lie
A. Burkeen. $21.60: and W. C. Rob-
inson. $22.50; of Liberty District:
Hardin Morris, -$23.00 and G. E.
Rushing, $28.00; for magistrate (of
Crincord District: C. Porter Mc-
Cuistons $5.00; C. A. McCuiston,
$17.50; J. W. Winchester. $1.50; S.
A. Douglass, $21.25; L. N. Moody.
$11.50; and Joe B. McCuiston, $14.-
50. For magistrate of Hazel: E. W.
Alderson, $18.50; J. W: Underwood,
$15.50; and W. D. Steely, $18.50.
For magistrate of Swann: Audie
' Miller, $31:5(1; and J. Graham Den..
ham, $19.00. For magistrate of
Brinkley: G. A. Potts. $14.00; and
B. H. Dixon, $4.50. For magistrate
Brinkley: G. M. Potts. $14.00; and
and D. P. Farris, $16.25,
Fat „!..4%,..1.-• . grassland .Overby.
595.03: (. C. Jones, $113-.061-iltM
Earlie G. Cunningham. $29.00.
For County attorney: Wells
OverbeYse $87.50; and Will. L.
Hughes, $84.50.
For county court clerk: Mary
Russell Williams, $163.80; and L.
. Thurmond, $184.95; and Mrs.
Mary Neale, 4208.00.
For Sheriff: P. F. Warterfield,
$146.50; J. I. Fox, $153.78; and Clint
W. Drinkard, $123.97.
For Coroner: Max Churchill,
$1.50.
• For County judge? W. A. Pat-
terson. $161.50; T. Wade Crawford,
$162.00; and J. W. Clopton. $160.
For Mayot of Mlirray: George S
Hart, $24.00. .
For representative: D. H. Siress.
$00.60; C. A. Hale, $121.00; and Len
Clark, $79.03.
Fier tax commissioner: Claude
Anderson, $109.00; and Dewey D.
-Cease. 11510400. .
Read the Classified Column.
ENROLL FOR CAMP
J. T. Cochran is General
Manager of 4-H Assem-
bly in This Area
GROUP ADJOURNS
FRIDAY, JULY 30
One hundred and thirteen Junior
4-H Club members between the
ages of 12 and 18, from eight dif-
ferent counties in Western Ken-
tucky, and 12 leaders were regis-
tered on the first day of the an-
nual 4-H Club camp for this area
which began Monday on the farm
of Irvan Linn near Almo. It is the
first time the camp lies ever been
held in Calloway county.
According to information receiv-
ed from the office of the Calloway
county agent, the enrollment at the
camp was cut at least half because
of fear of infantile paralysis, an
epidemic of which is now raging
in the county. Calloway's regis-
tration of 15 club members fell far
below the mid-July estimates.
Hickman county's delegation, it
was reported, was cut exactly half.
Counties sending delegations to
the camp are McCracken, Graves,
Calloway. Fulton, Hickman, Bat-
lard. Livingston, and Carlisle. Liv-
ingston is the only county outside
of the Purchase included in the
camp's hospitality.
J. T. Cochran, Calloway county
agent, is general manager of the
camp. The club members sleep in
tents. A lake near the camp
grounds accommodates the campers
with sesiniming facilities. Tues-
day, the boys and leaders made a
softball diamond to be used by
both boys and girls. Picture shows
conclude the everfing's program
which is begun with Vesper ser-
vices near the, sunset hour. Local
ministers conduct the chapel ses-
sion.
The camp will recess until next
year tomorrow (Friday, July 30).
Chandler To Speak
Over Radio July 31
A public accounting of fils stew-
ardship as the state's chief exec:
utive for the past 18 months and,
an outline of what he hopes to ac-
complish during the remaining 30
months of his administration, will
be given the people of Kentucky
by Governor A. B. Chandler in a
state-wide radio broadcasted ad-
dress on the night of July 31 from
Owenton.
The program will be on the air
beginning at 8:45 o'clock p. m. and
will continue for one hour.
Speaking on the program wit'
Governor Chandlee will be the
Honorable Hubert' Meredith, of
Greenville, now serving as at-
torney general by 'appointment
from Governor -Chandler. -.General
Meredith is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination in the
August primary for the office he
now holds.
Thoroughbred of
Dr. Will Mason is
Injured by Truck
Sonny Boy, the 3-year old
thoroughbred colt of Dr. William
H. Mason of the Mason Memorial
Hospital. injured his shoulder when
he shied into a truck driven by
Charles Shelton, local youth, Sat-
urday afternoon about 3:30 on
South Fourth street near Poplar:
The horse %vim ridden by Willis
Hickok.' Who had taken him out
for a canter.
The thoroughbred. according to
Hickok. did not notice the coasting
truck, and alarmed at some on-
ject at the side of the street veered
into the path of the car bed. The
framework of the truck caught
the horse in the shoulder 'at the
base of the neck
Dr. Mason said the injury was
only a bruise, and that the horse
would not be permanently disabled.
He veill jaeoeble, to be ridden again
soon, he said.
B. W. GARRISON IS
PLAINTIFF IN SUIT
ON LOCAL OPTION
Says Action Taken in Elec.
lion June 26 Was
Unlawful
CHARGES PETITION
FOR VOTE ILLEGAL
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
SAMPLE 1
COPY
Volume CV; No. 30
Henry Ward To Be Chief
Speaker at 14ureau Picnic
Owens' Chapel to
Get New Church
A" petition alleging that the Local
Option election prohibiting the
sale of alcoholic beverages in Cal-
'Owe), county which was held on
June 26 was illegal and conkequent-
ly is not binding on dealers in
liquor will come up for hearing
before the Circuit Court which
convenes in the Calloway county
courthouse on Monday. August 2.
The vote was illegal, the plain-
tiff claims, because the petition
authorizing it -did not bear the
names of 25 per cent or the reg-
istered voters in the county.
B. W. Garrison, a retail dealer
in "spiritous, , vinous. and malt"
liquors as Purported by the peti-
tion, is bringing the suit, the de-
fendant being the Calloway county
Board of Election Commissioners.
The commissioners are Sheriff
Carl Kingins, Clint W. Drinkard,
and Joe Whitnell.
Garrison's petition alleges that
on April 24. 1937, there was "pre-
tended to- be filed with the Cal-
loway Circuit-Court ,Clerk a pur-
ported petition" bearing the signa-
tures of .1992 "Reetended legal
voters in the county" petitioning
an election on Local Option,
On June 26, the complaint con-
tinues, a peilkrras taken on whether
intoxicating quors should be sold
legally in the county, and a "pre-
tended election" was held. The
ballot, according to the plaintiff,
read: "Are you in favor of adopt-
ing the Local Option law in Callo-
way county?" and this question 1688
of the polled answers were "Yes"
and 307 "No".
The plaintiff charges that the
election was and Is not binding
!wattle of the 6632 registered
loiters in the general November
election, a total of 1658 legal voters
would have to sign a petition au-
thorizing another election to make
the necessary 25 per cent. and it
claims that of the 1992 names list-
ed on the petition that 425 were
not bonafide voters, and conse-
quently the 1587 voters left after
the substraction of 425 from 1992
would not be the 25 per cent neces-
sary to call the election. The sum
would lack 91 votes totaling the
necessary acc-ount.
The plaintiff alleges that 189 of
the signers of the original peti-
tion were not registered voters
when they signed, and claims that
236 of them did not lawfully give
their names and Post-Office ad-
dresses.
The suit' also charges that the
"said pretended election" was not
advertised by posting 5 notices" in
conspicuous places as prescribed
by law, and neither was a court
order for the election" published in
a. local-- -paper two- - weeks before
the election date.
Havens to Preach on -
The Will to Understand
"The Will To -Understand." will
be the sermon of A. V. Havens,
tiOntater of the First Christian
Church, at the Sunday morning
worship service, next Sundey. In
announcing the sermon, Mr. Havens
remarked, "It is quite stimulating
to imagine what would happen or
perhaps what would not happen.
if men in increasing numbers
would gel a spirit of wisdom and
understanding, or to use a modern
term, if they Weed develop the
will to understand. What would
be the situation in Spain, in China.
in Detroit, in our courts and penal
institutions if men and society in
general had the will to under-
stand?"
The service will begin at 10:45.
It will,be preceded by the Sunday
George S. Hart. superintendents
The Young Peoples Society of
Christian Endeavor and the Junior
Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 Sunday evening.
"A Wronged Woman." will be
the sermon subject at the Sunday
night church service which will
begin at 7:30.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
Hazel Teacher
Are Noinii%ited
County Superintendent M 0.
Wrather announced today that the
following instructors had been
cliosen to teach the Hazel School
system for the coming term:
Vernon James, principal, Jack
Kelly, Mrs. Kosk.a Jones. L. O.
Miller, Ethel Mae Paschall, Fran-
ces Curd, Moarste 'Brandon, and
mutt-Jona
Baptist church members in the
Owens' Chapel community north
of Penny near Kirksey are plan-
ning to tear down the old church
building there and replace it with
a new one. Zelmer Russell, com-
mitteeman for raising funds for
the project, told the Ledger re
Times this morning.
Work will begin on the construe-
tion project soon, according to
Russell. There are perhaps 60 to
75 members of the Owens' Chapel
Baptist Church, all of whom will
contribute tovlard the ehurehl
being built. Russell said.
Interested persons wishing to
contribute toward the worthy pro-
ject should get in touch with
either of the following commit-
teemen: Mort Youngblood, Zelmer
Russell, Ottis Patton. Acres Miller,
Bert Russell, and Claude Venable.
AERIAL SURVEY IS
USED IN MAPPING
CROP ENTERPRISES
Soil Conservation Erigineers
Take Pictures of Farms
by Air and Measure
CALLOWAY COUNTY
NEARS COMPLETION
A vast program of aerial survey
in which every farm in Calloway
county will be measured and cata-
logued is now under way. accord-
ing to Information obtained today
from the Soil Conservation Office
in Murray. Already, all farming
area in the county has been pic-
tured and mapped with the excep-
tion of the locality extending from
the Graves county line almost to
Lynn Grove.
State photographers in airplanes
take pictures of farm lands from
low altitudes, and these proofs are
assembled in state headqaurters
into composite pictures of entire
sections.
Fields show clearly in the maps.
and local men employed by the
soil conservation service visit such
of these farms as have applied for
crop reduction consideration and
determine what crops are grown in
specific fields as shown on the
map. With the aid of a pfaini-
meter. engineers in the office it
headquarters quickly gauge the
number of acres in the plot. This
method takes the place of the old
chain and rod system, and-quickens
the calculation of each applicant's
base for his year's production..
Warner Ford and Chester Rob-
bins, state department engineers,
are in charge of the local work,
and 011ie Barnett, Murray,' is ex-
ecutive-eierk.- - Miss -Rubye Caioiyh-
Wilson and Miss Mayrelle Ward are
clerks in the • local conservation
office.
According to Miss Wilson, the
map system of checking acreage
greatly facilitates the calculation
,of crop acreages.
The Tennessee Valley Authority
is.oejsonsor of the survey, and the
local area comes under the option
of the Paducah Reservoir Area.
Locet men employed to check crops
grown on farm plots mapped are
Cleo Grogan, Concord; Kenneth
Grogan, Hazel; Luther Nance, Lynn
Grove; 0. L. Cain, Wadesboro; and
A. W. Morris, Liberty.
Murray All-Stars Meet-
Manas ,Team Tonight
The Murray All-stars will'ineet
the strong M. Manes team of Pa-
ducah- tonight on the local High
School fields Batteries for to-
night's games have not been an-
nounced.
In the game with the Porter
Motor aggregation, of Paris, on
the local . field Monday night the
Murray all-stars lost by a- count
of 5-3. A goodly crowd attended
the game although it was not
well known that a game would be
played. Houser hurler and well
known in the softball league of
Western Kentucky, was on the
mound for Murray with Bradley
receiving. The Paris batteries
were Leaman- and Hurt.
Monday night the Gleason. Tenn..
all-stars Will play the local lads
and on Thursday night, August
5, they meet a team from Cairo
Ill. Both these games will be
played on the Murray High School
Athletic Field.
Wi I Be First Annual Picnic
f r Group at Pine Bluff
on August 14
E . A. W. BARKLEY
INVITED TO SPEAK
Mlo: Margaret Pordom, secretary
of tke Calloway Farm Bureau, said
todafr that Henry Ward, state rep-
reseptative from McCracken coun-
ty, *ill be the principal speaker
at Ike first annual Farm Bureau
Magic to be held at Pine Bluff
Sattrday. August 14.
Wator Alben W. Barkley has
beet issued an invitation to be
TOBACCO BOARD New Telephones Will Be
GIVES 1936 SALES Installed in Murray Soon
REPORT FOR CROP
10,000,000 Pounds of Crop
Sold on Murray Markets
During Year
C. C. FARMER FILES
STATISTICAL PROOF
According to C. C. Farmer, sec-
retary of the Murray Tobacco
Board of Trade, approximately
10,000,000 pounds of dark-fired
tobacco sold on the Murray mar-
ket for the 1936 crop.
'A final check-up of s,ales recent-
ly compiled of all Western Dn.-
-present and address the gathering, triet markets. Mr. Farmer said, re-
Miss Purclum said, but as yet has vealed a total net production of
not signified his acceptance. It the 1938 crop of 24,442.795 pounds
is likely. she said, that government which was sold on the various BANK OF MURRAY
affitirs will keep the recently elect- markets in the district at a general
ad majority floor leader in Wash-
ington at that time.
 •
Kelly Cromwell
Is Testing Soils
Assistant County Agent -Kelly
Cromwell is testing soils in the
Kirase.y vicinity this wee', accord-
ing to a report from the county
agent's office. The tests are to
determine the amount of phos-
phate the soil contains, and the
result will govern the amount of
phosphate which. will be alloted
by the TVA soil conservation de-
partment to such farms tested.
The TVA requires that samples
of soil tests be. submitted to its
headquarters -before -approving re-
quests fur phosphate.
The Rev. W. 0. Parr, district
organizer for the Farm Bureau,
will be In charge of the program
at Pine Bluff and will introduce
the speakers. Ben Niles. president
of Kentucky Farm Bureau, will
also appear on the program.
Hunch-eds of farmers in Calloway.
and adjoining counties are expect-
ed tØ take part in the huge farm
pichalc. Eligibility -includes every-
one:, the Fern Bureau secretary
saki In Calloway county, 174
tariiers are 'members of the organ-
izatiOn. of which Rupert Hendon,
Hanel. is president and B. W. Ed-
monds, Wadesboro, is vice presi-
dent. Edward J. O'Neill is presi-
dent of. the national Farm Bureau
ortanization. • ...
Directors of the local Farm
Bureau, elected early in July, are
Devoe Reed, Brinkley; L. Fal-
well. Liberty; W. A. Patterson.
Concord: W. E. Dick. Hazel; H. C.
Vinson, Murray; and C. J. Williams.
Swann.
Accomplistiments of the Airliners'
organization in Calloway county
have been striking in the last year.
Hundreds of tons of lime have
been furnished to farmers in the
county at lower rates than com-
mercial market prlce--result of the
operation of a lime quarry in this
county by the Bureau in coopera-
tion with the local CCC camp.
Terracing projects sponsored by
the group have aided in soil con-
servation and thes prevention of
erosion on many farms in the.
county.
The Farm Bureau in Calloway
also has sponsored 4-H and Utopian
Club work in the county, and re-
cently has inaugurated a move
for rural electrification in the area.
It has supported the work of ex-
tension and vocational instructors
in their work here, and has made
tentative plans for a county fir
to be held in Murrey sometime in
-October. The last fair in Murree
was in 1935, according to informa-
tion made available at the office of
the county agent.
Recently, in reply do a request
from -the- ieffli-
county, J. A. Spears. state high-
way engineer, Paducah, agreed to
mark all state 'highways leading
intcreot out of Murray. This will
be done this fall if possible, the
Farm Bureau headquarters said.
This spring, the organization
sponsored a move to have chickens
tattooed in 'their wings so that
they could be identified if stolen
and a record of the markings was
left in both the county agent's °i-
nce and that of the county sheriff.
Langston Is Dead
In Auto Accident
.EL Langston., on of H. E.
Langston who lives on Highway 88
between Benton and Padncah, was
killed Saturday afternoon near Van
Buren, Ark., when his- car over-
turned, breaking his neck.
Lahgston, 37, unmarried, and 3
traveling salesman for the Carlton
Tobacco Company out of Paducah,
was a nephew of Judge L. A. L.
Langston of Dexter, a first cousin
to ski. 0. Langston and a second
rousin to Squire Charlie Fulton,
both of Murray.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock at Mt. Car-
mel Church north of Kirksey, with
the Rev. S. P. Tucker in charge of
the services. The Kennedy Quar-
tet sang.
Woman Is Killed
In Auto Smash-up
Mrs. Wade Lax was killed and
her husband and his brother and
sister were critically injured in a
car wreek 'Sunday near Chicago as
they were returning from the
funeral of Lax' brother, Alan Lae.
ICE CREAM SUPPER who died here last week of infan-
tile paralysis. The burial was held
An ice cream supper will be held Saturday in Buchanan. Tenn.
at Zutirnd- -Schoal Friday 'night r'" Tiorr-tow the- wrectr---oveurrotf
firm- .--f-kass.net boar -ainertninsde•- - ••••-• to-
average considerably higher than
any crop since 192d,_
An itemized account listed by the
secretary showed sales by various
markets in the district to have
taken place as follows: Mayfield,
9,985.573 pounds; Murray. 9.805,777
pounds; Paducah, 3.281.928 pounds;
and Paris, Tenn., 1,369.518 pounos
for a grand total of- 24,442,795
pounds.
The statistical report compiled
by the Board of Tride declares
that "the .total sales on the Mur-,
ray market -of the 1936 crop sold
for an average of around 12 cents
including the Loose Floor sales
and country purchases combined.
Total money paid tCie farmers from
this market amounted to approxi-
mately $1.175.000."
The Western District sales of the
1936 crop, the report continued.
showed a decrease in volume-from
the 1935 crop of 1.094,502 pounds,
with the other Markets of the dis-
tricts ;showing considerable de-
crease in sales from the 11;:.55 crop.
The Murray market, however, ac-
cording to the report, shows an in-
crease in voleme of sales over the
1935 crop of 2.227.694, pounds,
which Mr. Farmer said, clearly
dernonettiles that Murray is fast
becoming the leading tobacco
market in this district in volume
of sales, as well as the highest in
general average; which latter po-
sition it has held - for the pest
several years.
Mr. Farmer further declared that
between 500 and 550 persons are
employed in the various tobacco
factories ' during the , peak season
in Murray. These receive an an-
nual payroll of between $50.000 to
$80.000. According to Mr. Farmer
"the tobacco crop of Calloway
county still remain!" the outstand-
ing money crop". - •
BUYS BUILDING
'Adjoining House Bought from Mrs.
Sturgis: Means Larger
Quarters
The Bank of Murray bought. the
building now occupied by Scott-
Lassiter Hardware Co. this weeE,
the final transactions being com-
pleted Wednesday afternoon, ac-
cording to Cashier George Hart.
Plans for the use of the build-
ing -by the bank have not been
completed as there is a lease that
does not expire until February 1.
1938. After that time repairs and
incorporation into the bank bUild-
ing will be made.
The building was purchased for
amount undisclosed from Mrs.
Huntas M. Sturgis, 8r Hattysville,
Maryland. a native of Calloway
county.
VETS FAM1UES
TO HAVE PICNIC
Basket Dinner. Free Lemonade at
Baptist Picnic Grounds
August 5
LOUISVILLE HEADS
BELL SYSTEM
WILL MAKE CHANGE
Murray Civic Clubs Are In-
staurators of Idea for
Flash Type Phones
NAT RYAN HUGHES
PRESENTS PETITION
In accordance with the joint al)-
plinatIOn of the Southern -Sell
Telephone Company and civic or-
ganizations in the my of Murray.
the Public Service Commission in
Frankfort Satueday, July 24, auth-
orized the Southern Bell to convert
its telephone operation from mag-
neto to common battery.
'The order, signed by Charles J.
White. secretary of the commission.
estimated the gross' cost for the
change at $32,300 and calculated the
yearly increase in revenue from
its customers at approximately
$2.496. The order was brought
about. the Commission stated,
through the request of the City
of Murray by its Mayor, the City
Council. Chamber of Commerce,
Young Business Men's Club. the
Rotary Club, and practically all of
the telephone subscribers in Mur-
ray.
Installation of a new telephone
system in Murray will be started
by the Bell Telephone Company on
August 1, Nat Ryan Hughes, civic
organization chairman for the move.
said today. Actual construction
work will not begin until Septen-.-
ber I. The project will involve an
expenditure of from $75,000 to $90.-
000, and will continue for approxi-
mately 8 months.
Presenting a petition bearing the
names of more than 300 Murray
telephone owners at company
headquarters in Louisville Wed-
nesday, July 21, Hughes and Harry
Sledd, with district 'commissioners
of the telephone company. gained
the conient of the state department
of the Belt System to inaugurate
the change immediately. Commis-
sioners present were W. 0. Mc-
Dowell. Paducah; C. Al Sawyer,
district manager. Paducah; and
manager.
Institution 
Louisville, state
of the new system-3
"flash" receiver-lift arrangement-
will necessitate the ieplacement of
all box-style telephone, company
officials stated.
The local unit of the Bell Tele-
phone Company said this morning
PARALYSIS TAKES 
anxious for every ex-service man
ianndCwalellocwomaye tcoo atteyndtowhfethl et er 
Cthiatyt 6050f mtuerrlepahyonaendwmeraenyinmothre
not he was a member of the Amer-
throughout the coleity. The change.
HICKS THuRMAN ican Legion 
it was announced. will be as effect.
Eighteen Year Old Youth Dies
From Infantile Disorder
--mem- Sunday
Hicks Thurman, 18, son of Mrs.
Lois Thurman, Brandon, died in
the Clinic-Hospital here of infan-
tile paralysis Sunday afternoon at
6 o'clock. He had been ill for
more Alia na week.
One of the cases diagnosed as
doubtful a week ago by doctors,
the boy for several days seemed
getting better, it was reported. but
Saturday the paralysis grew into
his chest and death came quickly
thereafter. His was the third
death in little more than a week
attributable to infantile paralysis.
Wildie Phillips, 18; and Alan Lax.
32, already had died. from  th_e
sclisease.
Young Thom-man was Unconscious
. . .
before his death. In . addition to
his mother, he is survived •by•five
brothers. Herbert, Preston, Howell.
Paul. and Ray.
The Rev, R. F. Gregory, Baptist
minister, conducted the funeral
services at the Barnett's Grove
Cemetery. eget of Murray, Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burt&,-wá
in the Barnett •Cemetery
mediately thereafter. The -youth
was a member of the Modern
Woodmen of the World.
Stegall Is Dead
In El Paso, Texas
•
Announcement was received here
today of the death Tuesday of
Burl J. Stegall in El Paso, Tex.,
whence he had moved five years
ago from Texarkana. Ark., on ac-
ceunt of his health.
Stegall leaves his wife and son,
10-months old James Richard, Hi F
wife is a daughter of Joe and Nora
-Broach, formerly of Calloway coun-
ty, who now live near Puryear.
Tenn.
Mrs. Broach was at the bedside
of her son-in-law at the time of.
ineedeeelvo - Bernie -writ be - or kt
+Paps llvorsday, imago
The annual picnic for the ex-
service men of Calloway county,
sponsored by Murray Post No. 73
of The American Legion, includes
wives, mothers, sweethearts, sieters
and children. The picnic.-'a farhily
basket dinner affair will be held
at the Baptist picnic grounds late
Thursday afternoon of next week.
August 5,
Commander F. B. Crouch and
Commander-elect W. B. Milstead
both said they were extremely
ive to rural systems in Calloway
Each lady will bring ,whatever county as to city systems.
food she wishes and it will all be Assessment of each stockholder
spread en the-table together. The in rural systems in a radius of
post will supply free lemonade, three miles of Murray will be
were reamed per 3,aas, kidahas said. _with_
early in the month are functioning
and have plans for the biggest
blow-out the Legion has ever had,
an added .5 cents per each ad-
ditional mile or portion thereof.
' Only one person in Murray re-
In charge of the various corn- fused to sign the petition for the
mittees on arrangements are those change, according to Hughes.
seeing after the tables, etc.: Charles A report from' the Bell System
Broach, chairman; Jack Shar- stated that Murray has less than
brough. and Bob Fair. The Corn- 100, fewer telephones than has
mittee for lemonade, ice water, Mayfield, a city which has three
times the population of Murray.
Engineers will begin a survey of
cups, etc, Charles Grogan. chair-
man; Bryan Tolley. and HarrY
Sledd. The entertainment corn-
mittee is composed of W. B. Mil- Continued on Back Pagel
stead, chairman; Dick Miller, and 
Hall Hood.
Dr. Paul Gerard
--To Open Office For
Dentistry Here
Dr. Paul Gerard, Beveling Green,
a dentist, will open an office in
Murray for practice of his profes-
.61011 about the first of August, it
was made known here today.
Dr- Gerard's -office will be the
.....-11.4*-4geetiViell by Dr. 0. C.
Wells. optometrist. Dr. Welle is
moving his office to the building
formerly occupied by Johnson-Fain
Applicance Company.
MRS. MYERS VISITS SON
Miss Mattie Jo Norwood arid
Mrs R A. Myers went to Club
Lakeview in Paducah last Thurs-
day night. where, Mrs. Myers heard
her son. Boyd Myers, perform as
a member of Jack Staulcup's or-
chestra, which is now winding up
a three week's engagement at
Lakeview
Stalcup's orchestra has broad-
cast over Station WPAD at 12:30
every fter noon and evening to:
last two weeks, and will con-
tinue to do so unfit its engage-
ment expires.. on Tuesday, August.
3.
-smog -sibs
One More Week to Get
-0Poratcw's License
Circuit COliit Clerk Claude L.
Miller of Calloway county, . today
called attention to the fact thet
Notor vehicle operators have only
one more week to secure licenses.
Mr. Miller emphasized that every
person operating a Kentucky li-
censed motor vehicle upon the
highways after July 1, 1937 must
have a 1937-38 operators' licerise
and said that the t"erame may be
secured from his office for a fee
of $1.
The Department of Revenue ad-
vised the Circuit Court Clerk that
arrangements had 'Men made ter
cooperation with the State , High-
way Patrol in the eplorcement of
the license law.
Colonel E. 0. Huey. Superintend-
ent of the State Highway Patrol,
said that he planned to establish
check stations in several places in
each- of the police districts of the
State during the month of August
for the purpose of stopping all
motorists to see if they have se-
cured their licenses.
The law provides a penalty of
not less than $25 or more -than $309
or imprisonment of not more than
six months on. both fine and impri,-
onmenk for conviction upon the
tcliarge of -operating a TrIMA. VC -
hick w.tliotrt having eemasesi
•
5.
•••
•
•
•
•
•
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eases-West A lovely menu was served at 
the
• noon hoer.
Announcement is made of the • Included were: Mrs. J. B. 
Ha-
-.
marriage of Miss Sadie NeIle m:ss viesiftiaHee. .Mrs._ „lee Ryan.
Jones. daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Nfl-s. nulls -outline* Mrs. 
Het
Jelin Jones, and Mr. Edward West Bates. Mrs. Yemen Stubblefield.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen West. oie
The" eniemeirty---was-sand--on-
day. „July the twenty-third by the
Reee N. S. Captleberry in his study
in llenton. Ky. The attendants
were Miss Frances Amelia Waters
an James Thurmond of Murray.
and, Miss Frances Hurley of Bee-
ton. • The bride wore a dress of
lovely blue Crepe with sheer -at
centric...
\ Sri intMillIff And Sapper Party
 I
I
enjoyed By Young Set
.._Aneiaici.yalale party of the eeek
was the -swirriming eee ty - arid
supper given Saturday seeeing.
The group went ta the pool a.,
guests of Miss Jane Peeltutin an.1
returned to the herne of Mr.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk for a ha ii.-
burger supper.
Piesent were Mine -Maegaret
Overbcy: Hareld -Lirmsdon. of Mat-
'thews- Mo.- Mini. Kathleen Robert-
son. Edwin Thurmond. Miss Gracie
Nell Jones. Charles Millele Miss
Mayreil Hertsfielci. Maurice Ryan
Miss Jane Melugin. Bill Critchlow
Mathews. Mo., Mr. and Mrs. td
Frank Kirk.
e. Kirk. Mesdames Ordway. StablitiffiTil
Kirk. Mrs. Will Whitnell
. 
. 
MrMary 
s. E.
leave First Of Group Of Parties
S. Diugud. Sr.., -.Mts:: • 
.Shipley. Mrs. Clarice Bradley, Mrs. M:s. Preston Ordway ..ind
Chesley Butterworth. Fran* Albert Stu-LAD:riled war.-
Breakfast Is Given By
Mrs. Will Whitnell
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell was host
The bride is an atractive 'bru- to a neighborhood 
breakfast at
nett:: and is a mr, graduate • cf. the Diuguid-honie on West Main
Mumay high Sehool -where she on Thursday
wa..0 -t--ttneent. - A tasty menu was served.
ler. West also-- fhed at _Merl lersecot wereiiire-Joeetteeen Mrs. trwaffle-s, me. ime,,...te_prize, and-Mrs.
ray;Higa. At present he is with Nicholsen. of Paducah. Mrs. Roy' Stewart the cut prize,
the•Palmer Hotel. Paducsah. -Outland. Mrs. Bill Batts. of Green-
. At the concluewe 
of the game a
refreshing Salad. course was served
--13ridge guests were Mrs. Nat. R..
• . 
Hughes. .Mrs. Clarice Bradley .of
• Mrs: Eri- Filbeck. Mrs- I Paducah. Mrs. Raleigh Melozin
!Airs Ed Filbeck had luncheon Kirk: Mrs. E, S. Diuguid. Mr. Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. Nat
gueita at her 
home W445M"--4-reinon Sttibblefteld. Sr.. -- 4itieres etee nesseee, -Bee Dee-te, -Km ceseeee
days t Mary Shipley., Mrs. Clarice Brad-
-- 'Clihrthi summer flower' 'vier" tee. at'Padutah.'MrS. Chesiee But-
attrcUvely arranged Ir. . terworth. Mrs.' Ed • Frank Kirk;
I Thersday Bridge Club
I Mrs. Geo. Hart was host to the
' Thursday mernin:g, bridge club.
I _ Sheebreelfh- Mr.,. ere Miss Lula ten_Beale .1fftss
. . •
•
Mr4 Ed Filbeek latertaiss
AS Luncheon
my-Night
• LUNCH
Main Near Square
•  .
Plate
25c. -
•
Ice Cold Melons
•
o Sandwiches, Drinks;
, Ice Cream
"Where You're 'Al-
ways Welcome!.
eyd Workman, Prop.-
vele: Mies, Mrs. J. B. Hay.- of,
Irvine, Ky.. Miss e'lrginia Hay, of
ireine. Ky. • . .
joint hosts for a bridge-tea at the
home of the Letter on Tuesday
afternoon. - --
Artistically arranged bouquets of
Ninnies and shas.ta daisies bright-
ened the r.sarns.
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes won the
h score .prize. Mrs: Will What-
nell the second high. litei-Cleaffee
 Clay
Melugin.-
Miss 'Naomi Maple Mrs. A. F.
Yancey.' Mrs.. Will.- usnstriell. Mrs.
Roy. Stewart. Mrs. James 14.
Branch_ Mrs. Robert Holland. Mee.
T. 14.1 Stokes, Mrs. C. L. Sher-
brough. .•' •.
Mrs. G. E. Scott. Mrs. ,John
mari...}oined the Member. .1•lic, I of
game. - ' Tea guests were Miss Ruth I, •4.
Light fefreshments•,were served. ton. Mrs_,W. T.. Slidd. Jr.. M.-
Mrs. .L. Hortin will have the •Luia Thornton.., Miss Mary Ship-.,
• group today_ . ley. Mrs. Vernon .Stulsblefield, Sr.
• • • • • • 
• •
Miss Bertie *Manor Entertains M. E.- Cirile No. 2 Meets In
Home Of Mrs. C. A. Hale
Bertic,Manot had tea guests
-at her apartment on Saturday Circle No. 2 of the Alice Water,.
afternoon to-meet bee guest. Miss" etbedonary S.:eiety had a delight-
Jessica Northingtoe. of Inchanape- ful day on Wednesday in the borne
Ind:- of Mrs. C. A. Hale.
w-i:tre Mrs. W.. MecoS,
Mary Mecoy HaU. MiSS Den-
roe ,Btale. Miss Naomi Maple,
Mrs. Rob Mason. Mrs. J. sW. Carr.
-.Miss Daisy Hinkle. - • •
I • %fa  vorris„ Atm. .0 the the Pleesent -lawn.
Lang.ston Mrs J "D. Rowlett, -Mrs. Isellt sPiere'lliiiTICIrserf-Lassiter
- Joe- toveltr"Shis-i-ifit--- Bi-lleott.-Meiti 144 jmM...k.sraPk C
rass, Mrs
.-Roy- .Stewart. Charlie Hale. M
rs, Homer Pente-
cost. Mrs-. W. A.. Bele. Miss. Ten.
sue Jenes.
Mrs. Eerie Brown. Mrs. . Glen
Ashcrafts Mrs. W. J. Mecoy. Mrs
Atlanta Puckett. Mrs. Lula Basen-
hiaeuas, Abe-Waiter -le ',ley 
Guire.
-Mrs. Ct. J. Jenninge Mrs. Bette-
Phill.ps. Mrs, A. D. Butterworth.
Mrs. Autrey Ross. Mrs. Sam Hot-
comb. Mrs: Burrus Waters. •Mrs
" Mamie- Mean. •
Mrs. Bub Doran. Mrs. C. A. Hale.
Mrs.
Jenkins. .Mi s. Mary • Evelyn Chad-
and daughter, • Mrs. V. E
•
"
••••
•••
Mir
  EXPERT WATCH' and
Glasses Fitted JEWLERY REPAIRING
. WO-1=k Gne a rea".;OnaT
• prices. Et,timates given u!,
work mailed fe; us.
.LENSES' or
, FRAMES
Duplicated
Ali work guaranteed
H. 11- BAILEY
:‘lurray Kentucky
The Regal Shop's
The members quilted one qui •
put'one together, and almost pieced,
-another.
At the noun hour-"an-etabeeate
covned . dish d.nrer was served on
Summer Silk Dresses
$19-.95 Dresses reduced to : $14'50
E $16.95 Dresses reduled to s 1 2.50
:S12.95 Dresses reduced to S9.95
Others Greatly Reduced
1
 '''gU1141Nrit.rc HATS 
Values to S6.95 reduced to S 1 .00
'' 
- 11.
r
A GROUP OF SPRING COATS AND DRESSES
Organdy Blouses.
$1.95 values redUced..
to
S1.49
Princess Slips
$1.95 Values
Reduced in two groups
s1-49 and 
S1.29
Ralf Price
Pastel Purses, Gloves and other accessories
GREATLY REDUCED
Many oth,..r itctns in proportion
MRS' SaYIT'S REGAL DRESS SHOP
EAST SIDE. .C.01.4.  SQLAP.t
4.
--- • — - - ____ ___,
1
 Friday "SUver Tea"
- The 'Silver Tea' to be given by
the Magazine Club tomorrow, July
the thirtieth, in the garde"- of Mee.
Gee. Upchurch promises to be a
social treat. Its purpose is indeed
very worthy as the funds donated
will help a student in Murray
College. Everybody is invited to
call between the hours of 430 one
6:30 p. in.
GARDENING FOR FRAGRANCE
Gardeners all over the-4and-stro
rediscovering, the charm ot_Jia--
grance. For a long .-pertod,,nolor
schemes and changing styles-11i de-
sign have commanded so sandt at-
tention that the oid-Tart of
for scent was almost...forgotten.
Web the trend hanging -however.
the nose is competing with the eye
in menet-feral decisions on exude
dates for spring planting.
For the same rea: xi.' perhaps.
that the sense of erne!: is accentu-
ated in the blind, we become more
constious of garden fragrance when
the brilliant light of the summer day
fades, and twilight 'makes of the
garden a- fairyland. Some - &Anita,
velaose perfume is no. detected in
the daylight become fragrant at
hight Others give off at night a
perfume different from their day-
time Scent.
The old-fashioned tuberose, which
suffered a lapse ef popularity be-
cause it was too often used as a
funeral flower, is returning to favor
in gardens, being no longer used in
funerals. ItsMar; too heavy-far-the
taste of many for indoor use, is de-
lightful when diffused o-i the eve--
Mne air A few bulbs planted along
the garien path be delightfully
evidontn summer evenings.
One of the most fragrant evening
flowers is the night scented stock,
usually listed as inatth ola bicornis.
A somewhat straggly, lilac-flewered
plant, emits in the evening, or
after a daylight shower, a cloud of
sweetness. It should be sown where
it is to grow.
. The sweet see .ted tobacco, Wen-
t-Tana "ilba,-ti-nirliaSted by 'ante in
sielightful feasrence.-4ts long-tutn---
lar flowers clUse in midday, but .
open-as evening- approaches and
the forth their rich perfume.
Swett Rocket, a hardy 'perennial
which grows easily from seed, is a
most fragrant flower. ,
Evening primroses. oenotheras, are
native American flowers ot notable
-evening .fragrance. Some varieties
are. hardy pbrennials. flowering
from June to October. others are
grown as- annuals. They like dry
soil with plenty of lime, and their
fragrance is distinctive and deli-
cate.
Scatter fertilizer over the lawn as
soon as seed is sown.
lag seedlings iiking Iii
paper pots which are inexpensive.
Garden forms o native plants
offer certain garden materiaL
In the far Siuth tubers of the • Get porch' and window boxes
fancy leaved caladiurns .may - ty:. ready. They can be started going
planted now. Also tubers of the yel- indoors to be put out with favorable
low can.). Calla elhottlana. weather:
Most Beautiful Flowers Are Grown
From Plants Which Are Well Fed
-
Regardless of their great variety,
flowers have or.c Characteristic in
common. They desire a soil that -:s
vsell prepared and one that contaies
--Piebtessit-plasteSoodo:-
Before flowning plants can
duce flowers, they must Hitt bio:(1
the necessary Plant structUrn A
&last that is starved for an: en. of
he fourteen essential elenitntS of
Plant food is slow in reaching the
stage where flowers are produced.
Moreover, the &owns that are
eventually produced are small le
-sue- 21P3-tesorbrattresber.---
Most of our soils have be-eti de=
pleted of much of their fertility, due
to long periods of use and often of
abuses We cannot expect to grow
large, beautiful flOwt•is unless we
feed the plants. In order to be sure
to meet the deficiencies of, your soil.
it is ach-isable to use a setentifically
balanced food that contains all ..of
the plant food efaments necessary
and in their right proporti, rairfor
enaiimum growth and beauty.
All type; of flowering pla'nts .re-
soond to a spring application of
plant food, made at the rate of 4
'pounds per hundred square feet: a
second application -of half this
amount should be made seheri flower
Deltas Tb Have Saapgr, Party
The Lltilta Department. of the
Woman's Club will have a dutch
picnic supper on the lawn at the
home 'of Mr. and Mrs. Herschel'
Corn en the Mayfield lid. Tuesday
evening, August 3 at 6:30 p. ro.
Members, their husbands, and a
few friends are included. _ --------
1
_
buds appear. Heavy feeding per-
ennials should have 2 or 3 such feed-
ings following thi initial application.
Now that scientists have given us
rn plea P -.4)1 a n t -food--that - contains
_ -
APPLY Plif•31` f 000 BET WiE1•4 ' THE
ROWS i OSKII. MK.
all ef the elements plants must get
from the Soil. its folly to trust our
garden pleasure to chance. The
proper use of plant food assures an
abundar e cf all of - the elementsic
plants . t.lf t get :rorn the soil, avail-
able for their use.
Seedbed 'Protects Young Plants
From Sun, Wind and Washing gain
SCRUM PO4
• PRO'ECT 1011 FROPI
NOT SUPI
Cr' r
SC Carr iZMAII
fOliCS P.to
WAIN
-•
thrr.itiLli, a shire for Iiieetop, layer.
If the soil is _heavy lighten it .by.
working in terpedo or silver sand.
Heavy soil that crusts easily is .a
poor medium -fen -tree sewing: It
should be easily penetrated by the
tiny root striking downward and the
tiny leaves pushing Upward to the
Light and air.
It is hot necessary to fertilize the
seedbed. Fertility is riot a requisite
in producing gerininaticin. That
oiresizi dater surges. Ordinal',
. Ill do perfectly well:
If the see necessarife Ts ex:
posed to the fell sweep of, wind and
ma it-is ad easy matter to erect a
temporary fence or shelter to break
the force of the wind and also an
RAISE SEED easy Matter to improvise' a lath
BEI) FOP
ORION/4.E screen to Set over it to break .the
 •full toiee ei the sun if hot-days hap-•
i sheltered Position for the
Seedbed ii rassible.
F. , ,ring p Seedtri—rro;,erly is .
a u. stop a•successful gas-
- . e tc.% the gory of ov•:muich
r 111 the v.iy of plants you are
.. • ly f t from a packet of Seeds
lee.e: 'es mucth Waste.
' 1,, ,tion theitered• Noir
Intl f ..rcr• of wind and sun if pos-
in nand that dii'ectly-
.der the braLches of treeN is riot
l-a ri,^for the drip from
• • hr,a.tlios daring rainstorm,* is
.ee of the
• t. -111V.
. ec s4l. io • t
•••
a
Recent Bride Honored
With shower
Mrs. Buiord Hurt was given
lovelV household shower Saturday
afternoon, July 24, at the home
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Ray on the Murray-Coldwater Rd.
The honoree received men), nice
and useful gifts, lincrsa ,dtgAightipi,
time was had by, all. baroes- were
played and refreshments served.
Th se present were Mrs. Lelia MU% Miss Robbie Hurt, Miss Sue
Jones, Mrs: A. J. Marshall and
baby. Mrs. Faker Farmer. Mrs.
Will Ray, Mrs: Ohs Bengt,- sod
daughter Linda Fay. Mrs. Walter
Peery. Mrs. Ada Christenberre,
Mrs. Marvin Smith and daughter
Nancy Lee, Mee-Hill- Adpms and
children, Mrs. Jim Hughes. Mrs.
Vernon Cole. Mrs. T. B. Hurt.
Mrs. Max Hurt., Mrs. Onyx Hurt,
and baby. Mrs. Tommie Edwards.
Mrs. Hal Hurt. MTS. Lynn Parker
Mrs Brent Butterworth. Mrs. Joiro
nie Walker, Mrs. Gatlin Ciopton.
Mrs. Dixon Crouch. Mrs. Hugh
Lassiter, Mrs. Buford Hurt.
Mrs. Clayton Ray, Mrs. Lottie
Jones, Miss Geraldine, Hurt Miss
Fern Mtsi, Nora Mae Cote-
Crouch, Miss Norma Jean Crouch,
Miss Martha Mae Peery. .
Those sending gifts were -Mis.
Chess Beach. Mrs: 'Twyreian Ed-
wards, Mrs. Jesse Hale, Mrs. Jim
Cochran. Mrs. Rollie MI:Cello-re
Mrs.' Sam Christenberry, Mrs.
Martin Young. Mrs. L. S. Riley,
Mrs. Harvey Parker, Miss Esther
Worley. Miss Hazel Parker, Miss
Grace Cole,
Miss Margaret Mae Swift, Miss
OM Mae Farmer. Mrs. Erwin For-
rest, Mrs. Graves Williams, Mrs.
Hays MeCalion, Mrs. Otis Edwards,
iMrs. Orville Edwards, Mrs. Conn
Moore, 'Mrs. Bun Ray, Mrs. Coy
Cook. Mrs. J. T. Cochran, Mrs.
Harmon' Farmer.
To the Democratic
Voters of Calloway
County:
The office of
COUNTY
JUDGE
requires legal qualifi-
cation and experience.
There is but ONE can-
didate that meets these
requirements.
Vote for
T. Wade Crawford
—His Friends
Visit Us In Our
New Location!
•
• •
We are new located in the.-old WPA OFFICE, just'
- behind Western Union ... Come in and see us.
•
WILL RILEY FURCHESS
JEWELER
•
JOHN C. WATERS
Electrical Wiring and Repairing
Supplies and Parts
•
H. E. PENTECOST
NORGE REFRIGERATORS
Electric and Battery Radios
Refrigerator and Radio Service
TELEPHONE 20
 t
pen ifo-fig.-To- break the force of
driving rains whieh might wash
seeds out of the row, window screen
is excellent. Burlap may be "laid
over the bed tinfti the seeds start
germinating to serve the swim pure .
pose and also to prevent loo rapid
evaporation of the moisture.
Withettiri-ented. carefpily. pre-
pared, make it a point not to grief •
the seed so' thickly that the Wants
will come up in bunches. Sew thinly
and in- the case of seed so fine that
It is difficult le heed's, miss with •
twice or three tithes its bulk of fine •
r to noke thin sou,-ii.g easier.
-
_• _
.eoeW
tet
4 0414
•••• \
•
A , courteous ittendant will
check your oil, and if oil is
needed, drain arid refill With
_Diamond. NO, the heat-resisting
, oil,
Drive in . . fill up with
-lira- of D-S-. Lubricating Motor
Fuel, so essential to high-corn-
premien engines.
Whether it's an oil change or
last to cheek your tires our at-
cpdants ire more than eillins
:o obllge sole •
•
REASON!
Trained Attendants
ALL Jackson Purchase attendants .pp-
• preciate the necessity of keeping your
•%..car in the best condition possible. Modern,
iiirto,date facilities, combined. with a
Nistined staff-or men, enable us to prepare
your car for all types, of driving.
Come in today and let us service your
car ... then find a stretch of highway and
let.your experience prove to you that OUR
service is better service.
•
MODERN CAR WASHING
•
POLISHING & ELECTROLUX
.CLEANING
•
EXPERT TIRE REPAIR
Super - Service Station
Jackson
OF
Purchase Oil Co.
. . .
FA14; MALIN STREET. Ali'itItAI, 11.7\, Ii IYi'
•
• Miss Sue
an Crouch,
were - Mi s.
ryratan Ed-
, Mrs. Jim
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'try. Mrs.
S. Riley.
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•
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Mils Randolph - Entertalin
Tennessee Guest %
Complimenting her house guest,
Mrs. Charles MeDill. of. Lexington.
Tenn., Miss Elizabeth Randolph
entertained with a bridge-tea
Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock at her home on poplar
street.
Cut flowers • were used through-
out the rooms. Mrs. Will Whit-
nell won high sem* and the hon-
oree was given a prize. %.
At the conclusion of .the games
a pretty party ' plate was served.
Mrs. C. H. Moore, Mrs. Hughal,ssiter. Mrs. Curd Churchill and
.. Randolph assisted the hostess
serving. •
Bridge guests were Miss Dorothy
By bort con Miss_  Anna nut7 .
ton, Miss Juliet Holton. —Miss Lula
Clayton Beak. Miss Winifred Keys,
Miss _Ola Mae Farmer., Miss Clotile
Pool, Miss Anna Edwards of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., Mrs. Will Whitnell,
Mrs. Foreman Graham. Mrs. Robert
Holland. Mrs. Charles .McDill, Lex-
ington. Tenn. --
Tea guests: Mrs. Grover Leung,
Paducah, Ky., Miss Frances Brad-
ley, Miss Ruth Sexton. Mise May-
rell Johnson, Miss Frances Sexteiti,_
Miss ..Ruth . Lassiter. WS, Elliott
Wear, and Mrs. N. G.- Coy.
---- —
Holton: Miss Anna Diltz Holton,
Mrs. Bill Swann, Mrs. Rue Beale.
Mrs. Elliott Wear.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Phillips
MeCaslin, Mrs. J. R. Williams. Miss
Winifeltd-Keys, Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Charles McDill. Lex-
ington, Tenn.
Miss Ola Mae Farmer. Mrs. Rob-
ert Holland. Mrs. W. H. Whitnell,
Miss Jane Melugin, Miss Frances
Sextm.
Tea- guests were: Miss- Kathleen
Patterson. Miss Lucy Lee, Miss
Mary Lou Outland, Miss Hezel
Tarry. Miss Ruth Lassiter. Mrs.
Carroll Lassiter, Miss Oneida Wear.
Miss Mildred Beale, Miss Ruth
Sexton, Miss Opal Johnson.
Kiss Ola Mae Fanner Entertains
Misses Robertson And Beale
Entertain July ,20,
Miss .-iforiefxy Robertsbli an
Miss Lula Clayton Beale enter-
tained with a pretty party at -the
home of the letter on the after- Master Rodney Drennan was
refon of July 22nd. • honoree at a birthday supper at
The first prize was won by Miss the home of his parents, Dr. and
Winifred Keys, the second by Miss Mrs. Herbert Drennon, on Wednes-
Jane telelugin, and the guest by day evening. July 28.
Mrs.. Ch.arles McDill. ' Master—Drennon was eight years
Miss Ola Mae Farmer entertained
at bridge on the evening of July
the 22nd.
The priacefor high score was won
by Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
The host served a delicious party
plate
Playing were Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin. Mrs. Foreman Graham, Miss
-Voline Pool. Miss Clotile Pool, Miss
Opal Johnson, Miss Juliet Holton.
Miss Anna Dille Holton.
Miss Frances Sexton, Miss' Ruth
Sexton. Miss Elizabeth Randolph
Mrs. Charles McDill, Miss Winifred
Keys, Miss Ruth Lassiter. telisepfle
Clayton Beale_
The hosts were assisted by their
mothers, Mrs. Jack Bealeeand Mrs.
Luther Roberfsois in serving a love-
ly plate.
Bridge guests were Miss Juliet
Mailer Rodney Drennon
Celebrates Birthday
old.
'Present were Rodney Drennon.
Tom ,McLean. Buist Scott, Solon
,Hale, Ann McLean, Sammy Elliott.
Wells Lovett, Herbert Drennon.
MY FRIENDS:
-The c-ampritgn. a,‘bri.t-iti-ppogr-ess--foraevar
'You know the candidates seeking the nomination for
County Clerk. You have heard their appeals. You have
-weighed -these appeals carefully in your mind. You 
know
what you expect of your officials when they are in of-
fice. You. are nodoubt well acquainted with each can-
cljdate and know something of each cindidate's qualifi-
rations and their fitness for the office to which they are
. to be elected. You know my qualifications and my way
of conducting the business of the county clerk'Fr_office.
You are aware as.to. whether or not I am capable, pleas-
ant, courteous, faif„ and treat all alike when you have
business in the clerk's office. You know my official re-
Tord and what to expect of me if you elect me again. You
know whether or not there is criLictscrt of me, my official
conduct, or rerord; whether or not I have been on the
job • and have. personally looked after your interest and
' business; whether or not-I have. given cooperative-and
debendable service—service upon which you could- rely;
whether or not I have contributed willirrgly and liberally
when you called upon me for help; and whether or not
I have gladly and patiently advised with you concerning
affairs pertaining to home and business. Between now
and August 7th I Invite you to thh.clerk's office for a
careful examination and inspection of .,the records I have
made. If you wil! do this, I sincerely believe that you
will better know for \shorn ydirvAitia
On Saturday, August 7, in the quiet of your voting
dire you will oay 
that I have performed these duties
II or say that I have not. What will be Your answer?
My:friends, f-have kept.the faith to the letter, and I
sincerely believe you will keep faith with - me. I :sure s
have no reason to believe you will vote against me this
time since you have been so very; very nice and courteous
to me in this campaign. Your splendid encouragement to
me throughout my campaign will nev be forgotten.r.
If I have given satisfaction to you in matters herein
mentioned and have made an official record unquestiona-
ble by anyone. I can and will make as good or better re-
cord in the future if I am honored with endorsement. • .
. May I Again thank you for your very kind support
and help in the past and that I may have the opportunity
of helping you some future time. I am,
Respectfully,
ein volieene
4LARX NEALE
Star Gardener
Here is a garden costume villskth
Hollywood designers say will be
popular this spring. It is worn by.
Gertrude Michael, popular cinema,
Posting Birds Is
Surest Test For
Worms in Flock
Roundworms Easily Seen
When Intestines Are Split.
"The surest test for worms In
poultry is to kill one of the birds
and remove the lotestines," says
Grafton Lothrop, head of the Sani-
tation Departineet nt Purina Mills.
"Spilt the Intestines from end to
end. 'flame roundworms are pres-
ent they will show up readily."
Worms Rob Poultry
Roundworms are a. Jute or yellow-
13h-white and vary In length' from
one to six Inches. They are among
the worst enemies of poultry.
NVorms rob birds of feed and lower
the vitality of the flock, thereby
causing both feed loss and lowered
egg production. The Intestinal
lining Is Irritated by worms, and in
some cases pus pockets form, giv-
ing disease germs an easy entry.
Worms themselves, give off polaons
that weaken the bird's system.
Many fowls Infested with worms
become blind, 'go lame, or become
Tilfealyzed. LosS of body- weight Is
an indication of worms. Wormy
flocks are never thrifty flocks, and
no poultryman can make money
feeding worms.
Government Recommendation
"Both the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medication Associa-
tion recommend tetraehlorethylene
as the quickest and most effective
treatment for removing large round-
worms from turkeys and chickens.
To aid poultry owners, this recom-
mended wormer has been placed in
tetsules, obtainable at stores han-
dling Parka feeds, In exactly the
right amount to remove worms with
a minimum shock. Of course birds
are never wormed when In high
production. Complete worming costs
less than one egg per bird when It's
done this way," Lathrop says.
Dairy First Aids
"eold weather brings with it
ninny discomforts to the dairy
herd," says V. H. Veil Pelt, prorui.
nent dairy authority at Purina Mills.
"Every dairyman should keep on
-hand- the—ithie he needs in earine
for his cows.
"To thoroughly heal chafed or
cracked teats, wash with a dilute
chlorene solution. Apply to the raw
surfaces a solution made up of one
ounce of collodion, glicerine, and
iodine. The application should he
made every milking until healed.
Chlorena has a detinite place In
every dairyman's medicine kit. It
has a thousand uses as a disinfect-
ant in the dairy herd."
Cuts and Seratchet Need Care
"Cuts and scratches should be
taken care of promptly," Van Pelt
points out, "and unless they are,
costly infections are likely tb re-
sult. In case an animal steps on
or cuts her teats, disinfect thorough-
Je with chlorena solution. Allow
to dry and apply collodion to at-
- feet ed Should It be the end
of the teat, sert teat dilator tap-
ers to hold. duct open. yhe great-
est trouble frdlni cute on teats Is the
dirt ancl foreign matter that lodge
113 the open sore."
COW IS "MILK MACHINE" -4
"The cow Is simply a machine for
converting feed into milk. She can't
add anything herself." says D. El.
Van Pelt, dairy authortry• wilts
Purina Mills. "As an effICient Ma-
chine she simply compounds the In-
gredients of feed to make milk. If
she runs short of any one ineredlent,
her production naturally drops. Of
course, there may he some reserve
of that Ingredient stored up In her
body, which she can call upon. But
if she Is compelled to draw on her
body to supply it for any length of
time, her condition becomes run
down and complications set In.
."On the other hand," says Van
Pelt, "If she Is fed too much of any
one Ingredient, It Is simply left over.
What's left over Is turned Into body
fat or wasted. That's the reason
for a 'balanced' ration, which means
balancing up the different Ingred-
bents In a dairy feed an that the cow
has enough of each one."
ya• •
ft Pays to Read the Classifieds
Easy To Teach
New House Dog
Proper Manners
"You may not be able to teach an
old dog new tricks, but you can
teach a new puppy proper man-
ners," says A. II. Leonard, dog au-
thority of the Purina Mills. who be-
lieves that a complete understand-
ing between master and animal may
be worked out If a little 'care and
time is taken In 'breaking he the
new pup.
"A strange child coming Into one's
home wouldn't feel particularly
familiar with his surroundings, for
a day or two, so how can a puppy,
who has far less powers of reason
--Ane Arl.t down,"
Leonard points out. "Treat your
puppy as•you would a person—give
him some quiet and peace and some
time to get himself mike` d."
Watch Feed Carefully
"And don't," Loenard cautions,
"stuff the little newcomer with
greasy table scraps, meats, sweets
and other Teed that his system Is
Feeding plays a big part In help-
ing the new puppy get adjusted to
his surroundings.
unable to care for. Feeding has A-
M to do with a satisfactory start of
a pup. Give him a food suited to
his needs. For young puppies com-
pressed dog food In smell checker
forth Is Ideal. These checkers fed
with water will give a puppy just
what he needs for growth and
health."
Househreaking.
"Housebreaking Is easy If puppies
are taught from the very beginning
the meaning of cleanliness. Fresh
newspapers should be spread out
and the puppy taught that they are
to be used at all times. Sometimes
at first It may be necessary to cover
the entire floor with , newspapers,
gradually reducing the covered area
to one newspaper pad. Dogs are
intelligent' animals end are quick to
understand what -is expected If
some member of the family will
take time to deal with them sym-
pathetically," Leonnrd says.
I 'LITTLE GARDEN .
--WILL GROW A LOT,
Five Foot Square Will Pro-
duce Many Fine Edibles.
'Lack of available space causes
many families to forego the pleas-
ures and benefits of a home vege-
table garden, but the family which
has even a small' amount of back-
yard space, can and should utilize
it, no matter how small it is.
Any pace fromli 5 foot square
up may be profitably tilled into
some kind of a vegetable patch.
Thought . nd planning must, of
course, go into such a tiny under-
taking, but with careful considera-
tion of the-crops most suitable to
succession, tr'zurprisingly large
amount of fresh, succulent produce
maz_he grown for the table.•
This problem of sliccession. which
means to follow one crop by another
A Small Kitchen Garden Take., Up
Only a Corner of Your Back Lot.
in order to get twc or even three
products from the same piece of
ground, is a fascinating one. For
instance, one row may be planted
with radishes early in the season,
and when they have been harvested,
beans may be planted. Also a com-
panion planting, early peas in the
same row with carrots, the former
coming up and used before the car-
rots are ready for the table. Mix a
packet of early radishes with a late
variety, and have two crops in the
lame row.
As an alternative an early crop of
-spring vegetables may be grown
and used, leaving the ground avail-
able for annual flowers. Radishes,
leaf lettuce, young onions and a
row or two of greens (spinach or
mustard) are good suggestions.
They will be ready for the table
quickly, and leave the ground in
fine condition for flowering plants
or bulbs.
Dahlias in the warmer parts of
the South may be planted now.
Spade the garien and let the soil
Weather for two or three weeks.
Dr. And Mrs. Rob Mason
Entertain
Dr. and Mrs. Rob Mason enter-
tained with a picnic supper at their
camp at Pine Bluff Tuesday even-
ing.
REPAIR MAIN STREET
City street workers patched worn
places in Main street Wednesday
between Eighth street and College
Addition.
Guests present were Dr. and Mrs. Many Letcher County farmers
Will Mason, telf.' and Mrs. L. J. are seeding crimson clover as they
Hortin. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott, work their corn for the last time.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Oury, Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Frazee. Harry Sledd, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Swann, Miss Ruby
Thomas Owen and William Hot-
kin of Rockcastle county averaged
Betz. Miss Marilyn Mason, Miss 50 per cent production from their
Patricia Mason, and Miss ''Emiirl poultry flock's last month.
Miller.
Licensed To Wed
The office of the County Court
Clerk during the week issued mar-
riage licenses to the following per-
sons:
Edward West, 19. Murray, son ee
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. West. to Mica
Sadie Nelle Jones, 17, Murray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Tones.
John H. Holcomb, 23, Paris,
Tenn., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Holcomb, to Lottie Mae Burton. et,
Paris, Tenn.. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Burton.
Polk Jones:. 22. Hardin, son of
W. C. Jones, to Rubene Roberts.
21. daughter of -C. C. Roberts.
W. M. Wyatt. 55, Calvert City, to
Henry Mice Burkeen, 49. Dexter.
Adair county farmers recently
bought 150 head of cattle at a sale.
To the Voters of
Murray District
•
Please remember when you
go to the polls on Saturday,
August 7, that I am a can-
didate for your Magistrate
for the four years begin-
xt January  -
Nearly all you people know
me, how I have lived and
my public and private re-
wd. My sole ambition is to
re-rve you honestly and ef-
ficiently in the very best
way I can and if, you see fit
to vote for me it will be
gratefully appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
GATLIN -CLOPTON
Dr. McElrath Gives
Surprise Party
Completely surpiesing his entire
family and guests in the home. Dr.
H. •M. McElrath proved himself....a
very capable host Wednesday even-
ing when he entertained on the
lawn at the McElrath hark with a
delightful supper . party, which
was given in honor of hie and Mrs.
McElrath's houseguests, the Rev.
Dwight H. Willett and Mrs. Willett
of Sedalia, Mo, and Mrs. Willett's
sister, Miss Freda Suer of Jellico,
Tenn.
"Parasian Follows". The speakers
were Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson, and Mrs. Ben--
Grogan.
A pretty party plate was served.
VisitorS included were: Mrs. E.
A. Tucker, Mis. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs.
Geo. Hart, Mrs. Will Dulaney. Mrs.
Jesse Wallis, Mrs. Joe Lovett, and
Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Dr. McElrath had taken Mrs.
McElrath and their guests for a
drive over the city. and when they
returned the guests had gathered.
Mrs. Willett and Mrs. McElrath
were classmates together some
years ago at Georgetown College.
Rev. Willett is pastor of the First'"
Baptist .Church. Sedalia, Mo.
Partaking of Dr. McElrath's hos-
pitality were the Rev. and Mrs.
Willett arid Miss Siler. Dr. and Mrs.
S. P. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Barber
McElrath, Mr. and Mrs. John Row-
lett, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. M. A.
Thomas. Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Misses
Rebecca Tarry, Miriam and Mary
Frances McF.Irath. Messrs. Tam_
McElrath, Porter Martin and Hugh
Thomas McElrath, Masters Billy
Rowlett and William McElrath, and
Mrs. H. M. McElrath.
-e
Magazine dab Meets With
Mrs. Willie Linn
Mrs. Willie Linn entertained the
Magazine Club in the .new home
of her niece, Mrs. Laverne Wallis,
on Thursday.,
The cheerful and bright setting
,was enhanced by lovely summer
flowers.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks presided and in-
troduced three of the club's most
capable members who spoke on
Oak Grove News
I suppose every one le busy thisl
week topping and suckering to-
bacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Coats one night last
week. They attended the revival
services at Mill 4reek.
Mr. and Mrs: Charlie Orr, daugh-
ter. LOttie, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Page. Mr. and Mrs. Commodore
Orr and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
irafford Ore and family attended
church services at Mill Creek Sun-
day and were dinner' guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hooper.
Revival services are being held
in Paducah this week with the
Rev. B. G. Arterburn doing the
preaching.
A large crowd attended the Pas-
chall family reunion Sunday and
a nice dinner was served. -
t
. News is scarce and time is
precious so I must stop. Hoping to
see every one next week.—Grass-
hopper.
GAS and OIL
138
TAXICABS
Bonded and Insured
You can build castles high and paint spots
red when you ride in a 138
Taxicab
BURNETT WARTERFIELD
Manager
Fast, Safe, Efficient 'Service
.•
Sure, you'd like to have the home you've dreamed
about! So why not do something about it? Costsi-
are lower, your need is greater. Call Calloway
County Lumber Co. today! (Phone 72).
‘_ 
SED 
That Will Attract
Your
ATTENTION!
•
COME IN AND
LOOK THEM
OVER
BUY YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE
PRICES ADVANCE!
•
PLYMOUTH . . . OLDSMOBILE
DODGE ... DESOTO
•
Complete Repair Department
•
C. T. Rushing's Garage
WAIrt" Main Street - -Phone-233-
an a Cont-UteTe—Hotne
For You!
Our facilities include a planning and
estimating department, and we'll include
all of the features you've wanted:
NO OBLIGATION FOR CONSULTATIONS!
•
We Handle All Construction
Details!
Our own staff of trustworthy, ex-
perienced builders handle every phase
ot building. No matter how you want
to build, the Calloway County Lumber
Company Is equipped and staffed to do it
better! And it will cost you less!
ESTIMATES ON ANY JOB ARE FREE!
Special Decorating Service
Included!
When the Calloway County Lumber
Company finishes a job, the house Is ac-
tually ready to move Into: Our decorat-
ing staff will carry out your own ideas.
and complete the last details of decorat-
ing. without any extra charge!
Headquarters for Home Improvements
YOU, TOO
CAN HAVE
A HOME TO BE
PROUD OF
• OUTSIDE
Cll'eck chimney caps, roof-
ing; Look at paint and foun-
dation. Watch masonry for
cracking or scaling. Inspect
openings.
INSIDE
Check finish on floors and
oodwork. Inspect plastered
walls. Consider insulation
Look at plumbing, heating,
electric fixtures.
Check These Lists
and Call
Calloway County
Lumber
Co.
Estimates On All
Repairing
MR. HUMPHREYS_KEY, well known to all of you for many years as
an expert planner, designer and builder, will be glad to discuss your
ideas and aims with you. There's no 'obligation or charge for this.
service..
SAM-BOYD NEELY, our field representative, will also be glad to dis-
COSS your building and repairing problems with yo-u.
5._
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Murray, .Ky.
.' •
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LMre
. Joe T. Loveteidttor
cow for this page
Jeasa-West
Phone 3* Please
should be submitted not later than Tuesday
aftersoon each week.
Announcement is Made of the
- _ • . -
marriage liar Miss - Sadie isleite
Jonea daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Jchn Jones. and Mr. Edward West
son of Mr. and tier's: Owen West.
The ceremony. was said rit Fri-
day. July the twenty-third by the
•
Rev. N. S Castleberry in 1-us sway
in rienton. Ky. The attendants
were Miss Frances Amelia Waters
and; James Thurmond of Murray.
and•Idiss Frances Hurley of Ben-
ton.' The bride wore a dress of
lovas blue crepe with iiPp ac-
cessories. 9
•
The bride is an &tractive bru-
net* and is a 1937 graduate cf
Mummy • High School where she
waS1---an -honor sitaA-elift—
Tdr, West also finished at 'Mur-
ray:High. At present he is with
•thePahner Hotel. Paducah.
•
•
Mr4 Ed Filheek Entertains
Ak Luncheon . _
!Hes. Ed Filbeck had luncheon
gueits at her home on Wednes-
days'.
Ctitorful summer flowers were
'attreceively .arranged in the morns
•
jay-Night
I. LUNCH
Main Near Square
•
Plate Lunch
25c
7. Ice 'Cold Melons
•
Sandwiches, Drinks;
Ice Creams
, •
"Where You're Al-
.
oy'd Workman, Prop.
A lovely menu was served at the
noon hour.
included. were: Mrs J. 11 Hay,
Miss Virginia 1:W..1We Jae ityan.
Mrs. Finis Outland. Mrs. Bill
Bates. Mrs Vernon Stubblefield.
Sr. ,
Mrs. Kate Kirk. Mrs. Ed. Frank
Kirk. Mrs. Will -Whitnell. •Mrs. E.
S. Diugud. Sr.. 'Mei Mare
Shipley, Mrs ...Clarice Bradley. Mrs.
Butterworth.
Breakfast Is Omen By
Mrs. WM Whitnell
Mrs. Will IL Wbstnell was host
to a nelghb4r_h9od breakfast at
the Diuguid home en West Main
on Thursday morning.
- A --fluty menu so-TU se .
Present were Mrs. Joe Ryan. Mrs.
Nicholson. of Paducale Mrs. Finis
Outland. Mrs. Bill Bates. of Green-
ville, Miss., Mrs. J. -8. Hay.- of
,Irvine. Ky.. Miss Virginia Hay, of
iti.;77.1ur---:frftiiir.: -Kale
Kirk. Mrs. E. S. Mug:lid...Sr.. I•s rst-7.-"
Veneers Stubblefield. • Sr..' Miss
Mary Shipley, Mrs. Clarice' Brad-
ley. of Paducah. Mrs--Chesley But-
terworth, Mrs. Ect,Frank Kirk.
Swimming And sapper Party
Enjoyed By Vern Set
An enio.vable Dart?. Of the wevk
wee se'enesing party, _
supper given Saturday, evening.
The group went. to the pool as
-guests of Miss June Memein and
retained to the home of Mn. ant
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk for a ham-
burger supper.
• Present, were: ,, Miss Marepeet
 fliverbey. Hai.: Id Ltimwion. of Mat-
trevimida.: Miss Kathleen Rebert-
son: Edwin Thurmond Miss Gate*
Nell Jones. Charles Miller, Miss
Maisel Plartsfield,--•Maurice. Ryan.
Miss Jane Meluein. Bill Critchlow
Mathews. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs- Ed.
Frank Kirk.
' •
Meelanies Ordia Stubblefield
seen - ISi..1 (if .-'.op.. (if P .rtir 
M-.-s. Pi eston Ordway and Mi-,.
Frank Albert Stubblefield wer,.
Joint hosts for a bridge-tea at the
home of the latter on Tuesday
afternoon.
Artistically arranged bouquets of
zinnias and stiasta .daisies. bright-
ened the reoms.
e Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes won the
high  score _Eeze. Mrs. Wilt Whit-
nell the second high-714ml
lizadley the guest prize. and M.
Roy Stewart the cut prize.
At. the conclusion -of - the gal* 3
refreshing salad courseeWas served
Bridge guests were Mrs. Nat R.
Igalg.hee.- Mrs Clarice . Bradley oi
Paduc-ah. Mrs. Raleigh Meloon.
Mrs. Marvin Whiliten:
Ryan. Mrs. Ben Davis, Mrs. Clifford
MeLug:n.
'Kiss Naomi Maple. Mrs. A. F.
Yance)', Mrs. Will Whitnell. Mrs.
Roy 'Stewart. Mrs.. James H.
ifiranch. Mrs. Robert .Pfolland Mrs.
T. . H. Stokes.- - Mrs. V,' L. shar-
brmigh.
Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs. John Mill-
Mrs. C. L. Sharbroudh• Mn er. Miss Lula Clayton Beale Miss
Marshall Berry. and Mrs- A. _Car- Emily Wilford of Mayfield, Mrs.
Man naina-lhe mfatifiets ler U51 eenie King of Mityneld.
Miss- Ruth See-
- _
Light refreshments were served. ton. • W. T.. Sledd, Jr, Miss
Mrs. L J. Herein will have the
group today. • •
Thursday Bridge Club
Mi Geu Hee wits host to the
Thursday morning bridge club.
Miss Berfle Manor Entertains •
Miss Bert:e Manor had tea guests
at her apartment on Saturday
meet- her- gateet
Jessica Nortirangton. of Indianan°.
us. Ind.
Included were Mrs. W. J. Mecose
I Mrs. Mary Mecoy Hall. MIss. Den-
roe Beale. Miss Naomi Maple.
Mrs. Rob Mason. Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Mise_Daisy Hinkle.
T Meeris: _Mrs I P. 0
Langston, Mrs J. D. Ro,.iett. Mrs.
Joe Less O.:. Mrs G's B. Scott. Mrs.
S*1""I'l.
Glasses Fitted
•
LENSES .r,r
FRAMES
Duplicated
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWLERY REPAIRING
— „_ • .
Work done at, reisonable7
prices. Estimates given on
work m‘aijed td us.
All work guarameed
H. S. BAILEY
Murray liertlueky
Ltita Thornton, Miss._ Mary Ship-
ley: Mrs Vernon Stubblefield; Sr!
 • • ... • • •
M. E. ("trete No. Meets In
Home Of Mrs. C. A. Hele„,...
Circle No. 2.of the Waterz
i
/E-sitionnry -Seciety had a .delight-
ful day 'on Wednesday in- the home
of Mrs. C. A. Hale.
're members quilted -one quilt
.put one together. and pieecti
atio t her. -
At the noon hour an elaborate
covred dish dinner was serted en
the the pleasant lawn.
Pie-sine- were Ors. Albert- Liessiter--
and sore. Mrs. Frank Crass. Mrs.,
.Charlie Hale. Mrs. Homer Petite-
-ost. Mrs. 11M-A. Bell. Mss. Ten-'
nte Janes.
Mrs Essie Broom. Mrs. Glen
_ksheraft.- Mrs W. J. !decoy. Mr;
:waver- Mes.,_.Walle;"_RiC-•-• 44_
Atlanta Puckett. Mrs. Luta Risen-
Guire.
Mrs. 0. J. Mrs. Betty
Phillips. Mrs. A D Bat.erx.rt h.
Mrs Autrey R,,ss Mrs Sam II.,;-
c-ornb.' Mis. Bui-ru, Waters Mrs
Minnie Doran.,
Mrs. Bub Doran. Mrs C. A Hale.
Mrs. C. C. Duke. Mrs. J. Mack
Jenkins. Mrs. Mary Evelyn Chart-
and daughter, IStree___V. E.
The Regal Shop's
•
•
Summer Silk Dresses
:$19.95 Dresses reduced to .
• - 
-$16.95 Dresses reduce&tto S12.50
:S12.95 Dresses reduced to . S9.95
Others Greatly Reduced •
4
4
111▪ 1
4.
SUMMER HATS'
• Va 1 u es to S6.95 reduced to . $1.00
Organdy Blouses
$1.95 values reduced
to
Princess Slips
$1.95 Vailases.-:
Reduced in two group
31.49.
A GROUP OF SPRING COATS AND DRESSES
Half Price
Pastel Eurses, Gloves and other accessories
GREATLY REDUCED
- NI an y other items proportion.
MRS. SCOTT'S REGA. $110
•
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE
- - ---
Friday "Sliver Tea" -
The 'Silver Tea' to be given by
the Magazine Club tomorrow, July
.the thirtieth. in. dee _gordep of Mrs.
Geo. Upehurch promises L.) be a
social treat. Its purpiise is indeed
very worthy as the funds donatea
will help student in Murray
College. Everybody is invited to
call between the hours of 4:30 and
6:30 p. m.
GARDENING FOR FRAGRANCE
6ees 7 ,
*, ..Nie9tzczytez
,ifffinis.
•
Gardeners all over the land -are
- rediscovering the charm of - =fra-
granee. For a long period color
!themes and changingstyles-of de-
sign have cotnmanded so-much atz
tendon that the old art of planting
for scent was almost forgottelt.
• Vittithe trend changint. however.
the ngig cnalt'ciiiitt. wiik•ilit-eYe
in making final decitions on Candi-
dates for spring planting.
.For the °same ree al. perhaps.
that the sense of sme!.. is accentu-
ated in the blind, we become rpore
conscious of garden f-agrance villen
theibrillient light of the summer day . cate.
:.,r South tubers of the
fancy leaved caladiums may. be
planted now. 'Also tubers of the yel-
low calla, Calla elliottiana.
fades, and twilight makes of the
garden a fairyland. Some„ flowers
whose perfume is no, detected in
the daylight become fragrant at
night. Others give ogta4 night a
perfume different from their day-
aline sc.I.U.
The old-fashioned -tuberose, wit lett
suffered a lapse ..f popularity be-
cause it was too 'often used as a
funeral flower, is returning to favor
in gardens, being no longer used in
funerals. Its odor, too heavy for the
taste of many...for indoor  use, is de-
lightful- when diffused on the eve-
ning air. A few bulbs planted along
the garden path will be delightfully
evident on summer evenings.
One of the most fragrant evening
flowers is the night scented stock,
usually listed as matth.ola bicornis.
A somewhat straggly, lilac-ftewered
plant, .t emits in the evening, or
after.a daylight shower, a cloud of
sweetness. •It should be sown where
it is-to gre-v.
The sweetscetttd tobacce, nIco-
liana alba. is surpassed by none In
delightful fra ;ranee.. its long-tubu-
lar flowers close in midday; but
open as-evening approaches and
give forth their rich. perfume.
Swett Rocket, • a hardy perennial
which grows easily from seed, is a
most fragrant &wets ' •
Evening.primroses.oenotheras, ate
native American flowers of notable
evening fragrance. Some varieties
are hardy perennials, flowering
from Juno to Oetober, others are
grown ag ,annuals. They like dry
soil with plenty of lime, and their
fray-race is distinctive and deli-
Scatter fertilizer over the lawn as
soon as seed is sown.
. „Yeti an bring seedliegs along In
paper pots which are inexpensive.
•
Garden forms is, native plants
offer certain garden material.
Get porch and window boxes
ready. They can be started going
indoors to be put out with favorable
weather.
Most Beautiful Flowers Are GrOwn
From Plants Which Are Well Fed
•
Regardless'of their great variety,
flowers haVe one characteristic in
common. They desire a soil that is
, well prepared and one that contains/
plenty; of plant food.
BefOre naOrsrtng-ptants-
duce flowers, they must first build
the necessary plaint structurei A
'plant that is starved for an: one of
•ithe _fourteen essential elements of
plant food is slow in reaching the
stage where flowers ore produced.
Moreover, the 'lowers that are
eventually, produced are small in
elm and few in afember.
Most of Wur-srail-S-.1iive- been -de-
plctad of much of their -fertility, dua
to Log periods of use aa-often of
abil.7e. We cannot expect to grow
large.- beautiful flowers- unless we
feed the plants. In order to be sure
to meet the deficiencies of, your soil,
it is advisable to use a screntifically
b_alanced food that contains all • of
the plant food elements necessary
and in their right proportiensrfor
maximum growth and beaiitt.
All_ty-pes of flowering plants re-
spond to a spring application of
plant food, made at the rale of 4
pounds per hundred square,feett a
second' application of half this
amount should be made when Aver
buds appear. Heavy feeding per-
ennials should have 2 or 3 such feed-
ings followeig thy initial application.
Now that scientists have given us
complete plant feiod that contains
rce 3550 5(5 191.A.9•3 -
PLANT 9005 55001.0
ISE we is uastouND
191:1075 A 4155
flIPM THE STEM.
-
APPLY slier FOOD BETWEE.11 Tat
1:20‘. S ISF.LOWER 
all ef the elements plants must -lot
from the soil, it's folly to trust our
garden pleasure to chance. The
proper use of plant fpod asaures an
abundance of all of the elements
plants must get :rom the soil, avail-
able for the:r use.
S.eedbed Protects Young Plants
• From Sun, Wind and Washing gain
-4 tittle SCREEN Mit .00 WittDO'll
P*Crf,.."T 404 FROM Wilt. TU ems
ibica iisoaceeor seasFLAF14e '
Select.... Sheltered l'osition for the
heedbedIt.,l'orkible.
.: ,'7 4-11,1.3',-1 
'r"rlv is
I thy', t.e y of.. o much
rtturii u' tie V. zy of plants yOtt arc
ly (tor:, a vseitet of seeds
i 4
41 a vo• ,tilt ilivIt4 ed frdm
.11 f of \si,.,t .esi sun if pos-
• tri,ki,:rid that directly
the brar,elw of_lreek is not.
g 14,4 41:4 n, for the drip from
1., 4$1 t! it: 4.0.1 ti
It 1 1:('(11711! f.l:uf If t!-.-triretti
rErririir5. T..71-ori 'IT-
,
through a si ive f,r.'lie op layer
f :the soil is heavy lighten kr by
M trniardn or 'silver sand.
Heavy soil. that .crusts aasil
poor medium for ,,ee-2 sowing. it
should be easily penetrated by It
Hay root striking downward and
tiny leaves Pushing upward to tie,
light and air.
It is not necessary to fertilize the
seedbed. Fertility is slot # requisite
in producing- germination. That
comes in the later stages. Ordinar-
ily gOoPel soil willdo perfectly well.
If She seedbed necessarily is ex-
posed to the full sweep of wind and
sun it is an easy matter to erect
temporary knee or shelter to break
the force of the wind and also. on
ea sy • mater._ to -improvise a lath
screen to set over it to break the
full force o. the sun if hot days hap-
pen along. To break the force of
driving rains which might wash
seeds out of the row, window screen
is excellent. Burlap they' be laid ,
over the bed until the seeds start 1
ecrieinating to serve the same Pur-
pose and also to prevent too rapid
evapbration of the ilioisture.
With the seedbed ' carefully pre-
P•ared., ake ita ncliat ukt
the seed so thickly that the plan',
will c.-;rn'e up in bunche-s. Soo/ thinly
and in the-kase of seed sti tine that
Pt is difficult to handle, 'Mix with
tviice ic three' times its bulk IA fine
sand ./94 1..ake .thirt sowii.g caster.
S,pace the big seeds in that the
ii4fift • ,, Anis siThi./1" • They •
'eerer"aritt=—
Deltas To Have Supper Party
The Lta Department of the
Woman's Club will have a aufeh
picnic supper on the lawn at the
home 'of Mr. and Mrs. Herschell
Corn on the Mayfield ifd. 'NescLiy
evening, August 3 at 0:30 p. iii.
Members, their husbands, and a
few friends are included. •
ride Honored
With shower
Mrs. Buford Hurt was given a
lovely household shower Saturday
afternoon; July 24, at the .home
of her parents, Me. .and Mrs. C. C.
Ray on the Murray-Coldwater Rd.
The honoree received many nice
and Useful gifts, and a delightful
time was had by all. Games were
played and refreshinems set ved
To the Democratic
Voters of Calloway
County:
The office of
COUNTY
JUDGE
requires legal qualifi-
cation and experience.
There is but ONE can-
didate that meets these
requirements.
Vote for
T. Wade Crawford,
—His Friends
Th se present were Mis, Lelia
Jones, Mrs. A. J. Marsliail and
baby. Mrs. Eaker Farmer. Mrs.
Wil4-Ray Mrs- _Cilia Beachld
daughter Linda Fay. Mrs. Walter
Peery, Mrs. ' Ada cbristenoerry.
Mrs., Marvin Smith 'and daughter
Nancy Lee, Mrs. Hill Adams and
children. Mrs. Jim Hughes, Mrs.
Vernon Cole. Mrs. T. B. Hurt.
. Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. Onyx Hurt,
and baby. Mrs. Tommie Edwards.
Mrs. Hal Hurt. Mrs. Lynn Parker.
Mrs. Brent Butterworth. Mrs. John-
nie Walker, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton,
Mrs. Dixon Crouch. Mrs. Hugh
Lassiter. Mrs. Bufosd Hurt
Mrs. Clayton- Ray. Mrs. -Lciffre:
Jones, Miss Geraldine Hurt. Miss
Fern Crouch. _Mie sees Mee c„ie-.
man, Miss Robbie Hurt, Miss Sue
Crouch, Miss Norma 'Jean crouch,
Miss Martha Mae Peery.
These seeding gifts were MI s.
Chess Beach, Mrs. Twyman Ed-
wards, Mrs. Jesse Hale, Mrs. Jim
Cochran. Mrs. Hollie MeCallon,
Mrs. Sam Cbristenberey, !qrs.
Martin Young. Mrs. L. S Riley,
Mrs. Harvey Parker, Miss Esther
Worley, Miss Hazel Parker. Miss
Grate Cole.
Miss Margaret Mae Swift. Miss
Ola Mae Farmer, Mrs. Erwin For-
rest. Mrs. Graves Williams. Mrs.
Hays MeCallon. Mrs. Otis Edwards,
Mrs... Orville Edwards, Mrs. Conn
--Arnoreelstrs. Btm 'Ray, -Mrs. Oey--41)
Cecil. Mrs. J. T. Cochran, Mrs.
Harmon Farmer,
Visit Us In Our
New Location!
•
We are now located in the old WPA OFFICE, just
behind Western Union ... Come in and see us.
•
WILL RILEY FURCHESS
JEWELER
•
JOHN C. WATERS
Electrical Wiring and Repairing
Supplies and Parts
•
H. E. PENTECOST
NORGE REFRIGERATORS
Electric and Battery Radios
Refrigerator and Radio Service
TELEPHONE 20
I
 =9-4-
•
A coseiroili- -Mtelida.nt --W111
cheek your oil. and if oil is
needed, drain and refill
Diamond 760, the hzat-resisting
oil.
Drive in . fill up with a
lank of D-X Lubricating Motor
Fuel. so essential to high-com-
pressiiii engines.
e_
Whether It's an oil change or
lest re cheek your tires our. al-
rnilank arc more than '.silting .•
o oblige you.
REASON!
Trained" Attendants
ALL Jackson Purchase attendants tip.preciate the necessity of keeping your
car in the best condition possible. Modern,
up-to-date facilities, combined with _
trr.ined st5ffa men, enable us to prepare
• your car for all types of driving.
Come in today and let us service your
car. . . then find a stretch of highway and
let your experience prove to 7ou that OUR
service is better service.
•
MODERN CAR WASHING
•
POLISH* & ELECTROLUX
CLEANING
•
EXPERT TIRE REPAIR
Super - Service Station
OF —
JacksOn_ Purchase Oil _Co,
_.,gii.STILM STREET 11, URRAY KENTUCKY—
•
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Miss Randolph Entertains
Tennessee Guest
Complimenting her house guest,
Mrs. Charles McGill. of Lexington.
• Tenn., Miss Elizabeth Randolph
entertained with a bridge-tea
Thursday afternoon at three
o'clock at her home on Poplar
street.
Cut flowers were used through-
out the rooms. Mrs. Will Whit-
nell won high score and the hart-
oree was given a prize.
At the conclusion of the games
a pretty party plate . was served.
Mrs. C. H. Mogre, Mils. Hugh
ssiter, Mrs. Curd Churchill andai
n
,..ltandonsh -ris-Slged—the—hostess
serving.'
Bridge. guests were Miss Dorothy
Robertson. Miss Anna Diltz Hol-
ton, Mlas_ iniiet 
Clayton Beale, IVItss Winifred Keys,
Miss.Ola Mae Farmer, Miss Clotile
Pool, Miss Anna Edwards of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. Mrs. Will Whitnell,
tMrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs. Robeit
'Holland, Mrs. Charles McGill. Lex-
trigton. Tenn.
' Tea guests: Mrs. Grover. -Long.
Paducah, Ky., Miss Frances Brad-
ley. Miss Ruth Sexton. Miss May-
rell Johnson, Miss Frances Sextet',
- Miss Ruth Lassiter,- Mrs. Elliott
Wear, and Mrs. N. G. Coy,
Misses Robertson And Beale
Entertain July 22
Miss Dorothy Robertson and
Miss Lula Clayton Beale enter-
tamed with a pretty party at the
home of the latter on the after-
noon of July 22nd. .
' The first prize was won by Miss
Winifred Keys, the second by Miss
Jane. Melugin, and the guest by
Mrs. Charles McGill-.
The hosts were assisted by their
mothers. Mrs. Jack Beale and Mrs.
1,uther Robertson in serving a love-
ly plate.
Bridge guests were Mess Juliet
-
Holton:- Mils Anna Diltz Holton.
Mrs. Bill Swann, Mrs. Rue Beale.
hirl. Elliott Wear.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Mrs. Phillips
McCastin, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Miss
Winifred Treys. Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Charles McDill, Lex-
ington, -Tenn,
Miss Ola Mae Farmer, Mrs. Rob-
ert Holland, Mrs. W. H. Whitneff,
Miss Jane Melugin, Miss Frances
Sex tan.
Tea guests were: Miss Kathleen
Patterson, Miss Lucy' bee. Miss
Mary Lou Outland, Miss Hazel
Tarry. Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs.
Carroll Lassifer, Miss Oneida Wear,
Miss. Mildred Beale. Miss. Ruth
Sexton, Miss Opal Johnson.
Miss Ola Mae Farmer Entertains
IVIls.s Ota Mae Farmer entertained
at bridge on the evening of July
the 22nd.
• The prize for high score was won
by Miss 1.ula Clayton Beale.
The host served a delicious party
plate.
Playing were Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin. Mrs. Foreman - Graham. MIES
Voline PoJI. Miss Clotile Pool, Miss
Opal Johnson. Miss Juliet Holton,
Misis Anna Diltz Holton.
-miss Frances Sexton, Mies Ruth
Sexton, MIAs Elizabeth - Randolph
Mrs.„Charles McDill, Miss Winifred
Keys, Miss Ruth Lassiter. Miss Lida
Clayton 'Beale.
Master Rodney Drennan
Celebrates Birthday '
Master Rodney Drennon was
honoree - at a birthday supper at
the home of .his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Herbert Drennon. on Wednes-
day evening, July 28.
Master Drennon was eight years
old.
Present were Rodney Drennon.
Tom McLean, Buist Scott, Solon
Hale, Ann McLean. Sammy Elliott.
Wells Lovett Herbert Drennon.
MI" FRIENDS:
The campaign has been in progress for several weeks.
You know the candidates seeking the nomination for
County Clerk. You have heard. their appeals. You have
_ weighed these appeals carefully in your mind. You know
— -What you- -expect-of you' -officials when---titey- are in --of-
fice. yOu are no doubt well acquainted with each can-
didate arid knaw something of -each candidate's qualifi-
cations and their fitnes,s for the office to which they are
to be elected. You know my qualifications and my way
of conducting the •business of the county clerk's •office.
You are aware agTo whether or not I aril capable, pleas-
ant courteous, fair. atrd treat all alike when you, have
business in the clerk's. office. You know my officia) re-
Tordand what to-expect-ofina.if you elect me again. You
know whether of not there-is nriticAsm of me, my official
conduct, or record; whether or not I have been on the
job- gsd .have personally looked aftey your interest and
buginess; whether or. not I have•giqri coOPerative and
,dependable servite—service upop which you could rely;
whether or hot I have contributed willingly and liberally
when you called-u.non me for help; and whether or not
I have gladly and patiently advised with you concerning
affairs pertaining to home and business. Between now
and August 7th I invite you to the clerk's 'office for a
care-fu l examinairoft--hai awsrection of the records I have
made. If you will do this, I sincerely believe that; you
will better know for whom you wo-iitd vote. '
On Saturday, August -7, in the quiet of your voting
lace you will say tbot I have performed these - duties
siol 11 or say that I have not. What will be your answer?.
My friends, I have kept the faith to the letter, and I
sincerely believe you will keep faith with me. I surely
have no reason to believe you will vote against me this
time since you have been so very, very nice and courteous
to' ine in this campaign. Your splendid encouragement to
' me throughout my campaign will never be forgotten,.. .
Ifihave given satisfaction to you in matters herein
Mentioned and have made an official record unquestiona-
ble by anyone, I can and will make as good or better re-
cord in the future if I am honored with endorsement.
May I again thank yob for your very kind support
and help in the past and that I mak-have the opportunity
of helping yoll some future time. I am,
'
--.7,_:•-.--- • -..' - ,-,---.. - - - leespectfully.,._ • 
. .
' 0::-' : ' . . MARk NEALE.
' 71961Tittral Attrertii;ernerwr - --- , ----- :. —
Star Gardener
Here is a garden costume which
Hollywood designers say will be
popular this spring. It is worn by
Gertrude Michael, popular cinema
Posting Birds Is
Surest Test For
Worms in Flock
Roundworms Easily Seen
When Intestines Are Split.
"The surest test for worms In
poultry Is to kill one of the birds
and remove the Intestines." says
Grafton Lothrop head of the Sani-
tation Department at- Purina Mills.
"Split the Intestines from end to
end. If large roundworms are pres-
ent they will show up readily."
Worms Rob Poultry
Roundworms are uhite or yellow-
191i-white and vary In length from
one to six Inches. They are among
the worst enemies of poultry.
Worms rob birds of feed and lower
the vitality of the flock, thereby
causing both feed loss and lowered
egg production. The Intestinal
lining Is Irritated by worms, and in
some cases pus pockets form, giv-
ing disease germs an easy entry.
Worms themselves give off poisons
that weaken the bird's system.
Many, fowls Infested with worms
become blind, go lame, or become
paralyzed. Loss of body weight Is
an indication of worms. NVormy
flocks are never thrifty flocks, and
no poultryman can make money
feeding wurins.
Government Recommendation
"Both the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medication Associa-
tion recommend tetrachlorethylene
as the quickest and most effective
treatment for removing large round-
worms from turkeys and cnickens.
To aid poultry owners, this recom-
mended wormer has been placed in
tetsules, obtainable at stores han-
dling Purina feeds, In exactly the
right nmount to remove worms with
a minimum shock. Of course birds
are never wormed when In high
production. Complete worming costs
less than one egg per bird when it's
done this way." Lothrop says. 
DairyFirst Aids
"Cold weather brings with It
many discomforts to the dairy
herd," says D. 11. Van l'elt, promi-
nent dairy authority at Purina Mills.
"Every dairyman should keep on
hand the aids he needs In caring
for his cows.
"To thoroughly heal chafed or
cracked teats, wash with a dilute
chlorena solution. Apply to the raw
surfaces a solution made up of one
ounce of collodion, glycerine, and
iodine. The application should be
made every milking until healed.
Chlorena has a definite place In
every dairyman's medicine kit. It
has a thousand uses as a disinfect-
ant In the dairy herd."
Cuts and Scratches Need Care
"Cuts and scratches Should be
taken care of promptly," Van Pelt
points out, "and unless they are,
coolly infeetione are likely ft. re-
suit. In case an animal steps on
or cuts her teats, disinfect thorough-
ly with chlorena solution. Allow
to dry and apply collodion to af-
fected parts. Should It be the end
of the teat, insert tent dilator tap-
ers to hold duct open. The great-
est trouble from cuts on teats is the
dirt and foreign matter that lodge
In the open sore."
COW IS "MILK MACHINE"
"The cow I. siasply a machine for
Converting 'feel tin o milk. She can't
add anything herself." says D. H.
Van Pelt, dairy authority with
Purina Mills. "As an efficlept ma-
chine she simply compounds the In-
gredients of feed to make milk. If
she runs short of any one Ingredient,
her production naturally drops. Of
course, there may be sonie reserve
of that ingredient stored up In her
body, which she can call upon. But
if she is compelled to draw on her
body te supply It for any length of
time, her condition becomes run
down and complications set In.
"On the other hand." says Van
Pelt, "If she is fed too much of any
one Ingredient, it is simply left over.
What's left over is turned into body
fat or wasted. That's the regime
for a 'balanced' ration, which means
balancing up the different Ingred-
ients In a dairy feed so that the cow
has enough of each one."
tftitys- te Read the Cfasaineils-
Easy To Teach LITTLE GARDEN
New House Dog
Proper Manners
"You may not be able to teach an
old dog new tricks, but you can
teach a new puppy proper mari-
ners." says A. II. Leonard, dog au-
thority of the Purina Mills, who be-
lieves that a complete understand-
ing between master and animal may
be worked out If a little care and
time is taken in 'breaking In' the
new pup.
"A strange child coming into one's
home - wouldn't feel particularly
familiar with his surroundings for
a day or two, so, how can a puppy.
who has far less powers of reason
lie expected to settle right down,"
Leonard points out. "Treat your
puppy as you would a person—give
him some quiet and peace and some
time to get himself adjur* d."
Watch Feed Carefully
"And don't," I.oenard cautions,
"stuff the little newcomer with
greasy table scraps, meats, sweets
and other feed that his system is
Feeding plays a big part In help-
ing the new puppy get adjusted to
his surroundings,
unable to care for. Feeding hits a
lot to du with a satisfactory start of
a pup. Give tarn a food suited to
his needs. For young puppies com-
pressed dog food In small checker
form is Ideal. These checkers fed
with water will give a puppy just
what he needs for growth and
health."
Housebreaking
"Housebreaking is easy if puppies
are taught from the ‘ery beginning
the meaning of cleanliness. Fresh
newspapers should be spread out
and the puppy taught that they are
to be used at all times. Sometimes
at first It may be necessary to covee
the entire floor with newspapers.
gradually reducing the covered area
to one newspaper pad. Dogs are
Intelligent animals and are quick to
understand ' what is expected if
some member of the family wilt
take time to deal with them BY121-
pathetically," Leonard says.
, Dr. McElrath Gives —
WILL GROW A LOT Surprise Party
Five Foot Square Will Pro-
duce Many Fine Edibles.
Lack of available space causes
many families to forego the pleas-
ures and benefits of a home vege-
table garden, but the family which
has even a small amount of back-
yard space, can and should utilize
it, no matter how small it is.
Any pace from a 5 foot square
up may be profitably tilled into
some kind of a vegetable patch.
Thought nd planning must, of
course, go into such a tiny under-
taking, but with careful considera—
tion of the crops most suitable to
succession, a surprisingly large
amount of fresh, succulent produce
may be grown fer the table,
This problem of succession, which
means to follow one crop by another
A Small Kitchen Garden Take.. up
Only a Corner of Your Back Lot.
In order to get twc or even three
products from the same piece of
ground, is a fascinating one. For
instance, one row may be planted
with radishes early in the season,
and when they have been harvested,
beans tnay be planted. Also a com-
panion planting, early peas in the
same row with carrots, the former
coming up and used before the car-
rots are ready for the table. Mix a
packet of early radishes with a late
variety, and have two crops in the
same row.
As an alternative an early crop of
.spring vegetables may b._ grown
and used, leaving the ground avail-
able for annual flowers. -Radishes,
leaf lettuce, young onions, and a
row or two of greens (spinach or
mustard) are good suggestions.
They will be ready for the table
quickly, and leave the ground in
fine condition for flowering plants
or bulbs.
Dahlias in the warmer parts of
the South may be planted now.
Spade the garden and let the soil
Weather for two or yree weeks.
Dr. And Mrs. Rob Mason REPAIR MAIN STREET
.,:kaiertata _
Dr. and Kra.  "Rob Mason enter,
tamed with a picnic supper at their
camp at Pine Bluff Tuesday even-
ing.
Guests present were Dr. and Mrs.!
Will Mason, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Hortire Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Oury, Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Frazee. Harry Sledd, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Swann, Miss Ruby
Betz. Miss Marilyn Mason. Miss
Patricia Mason, and Miss Emily
Miller,
Licensed To Wed
The office of the County Court
Clerk during the week issued mar-
riage licenses to the following per-
sons:
. •
Edward West, 19. Marray, son s..!
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. West, to Miss
Sadie Nelle Jones. 17, Murray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Jones.
John H. Holcomb. 23. Paris.
Tenn.. son of Mr. arid Mrs. J. R
Holcomb, to Lottie Mae Burton, 21;
Parts, Tenn., &water of Mr. -and-
Mrs. Cecil Burton.
. Polk Jones, 22, Hardin. son
W. t. Jones, to Rubene Roberts.
21, daughter of C. C. Roberts. '
W. M. Wyatt. 55, Calvert City. to
Henry Alice Burkeen, 49. Dexter.
" Adair county farmers recently
bought 150 head of cattle.at a sale.
1--- City street workers patched wornplaces in Main street Wednesdaybetween Eighth street and College
Addition.
Many Letcher unty farmers
are -seeding, cri n clover as they
work their cqrti for the last time.
Thomas' Owen and William -Bot-
kin of Rockcastle county averaged
50 .per cent production from their
poultry fipcks last month
To the Voters of
Murray District
•
Please remember when you
go to the polls on Saturday,
August 7, that I am' a can-
didate or your Magistrate
for the four years begin-
ning next January.
Nearly all you people know
me, hbw I have lived and
my Public and private re-
rd,- 'My-sole ambition is-to-
serve you honestly and ef-
-fieigotly. in the very best
way I can and if you see fit
to vote for me it will be
gratefully appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
GATLIN CLOPTON
I.
That Will Attract
Your
ATTENTION!
•
COME IN AND
I f"fL' -11-1E.M
OVER
•
BUY YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE
PRICES ADVANCE!
•
PLYMOUTH . . . OLDSMOBILE
DODGE. . . DESOTO
•
Cbmplete Repair Department'
•
C. T. Rus,hing's Garage
West Main Street Phone 233
Completely surp.rising his entire
family and guests in the home. Dr.
'H. NU McElrath proved himself a
very capable host Wednesday even-
ing when he entertained on the
lawn at the McElrath home with a
delightful supper party, which
was given in honor of his and Mrs.
McElrath's houseguests, the Rev.
Dwight H. Willett and Mrs. Willett
of Sedalia. Mo., and Mrs. Willett's
sister, Miss Freda Stier of Jellico.
Tenn.
Dr. "McElrath had taken Mrs.
McElrath and their guests for a
drive over the city, and when they
returned The guests had gathered.
Mrs. Willett and Mrs. McElrath,
were Oassmates together some
years ago at Georgetown College. 
"Parasian Follows". The speakers
were Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson, and Mrs. Ben
Grogan.
A pretty party plate WILS served..
Visitors included were: Mrs. E.
A. Tucker. Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, Mrs.
Geo. Hart. Mrs. Will Dulaney. Mrs.
Jesse Wallis, Mrs. Joe Lovett, and
Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Oak Grove News
I suppose every one Is busy this
week topping and suckering to-
bacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker]. . News is 
scarce and time is
were - dinner guests of _Mr— susl .nrecions.so I mus
t stop. Hoping to
Mrs. Claud Coats one night last see every one. n
ext week.—Grass-
week. They attended the revival hopper.
services at Mill Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr, daugh-
ter. Lottie. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Commodore
Orr and family, and Mr. and Mr,.
Hafford Ore and family attended
church services at Mill Creek Sun-
day and were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mn. Henry Hooper.
Revival services are being held
in Paducah this week with the
Rev. B. G. Arterburn doing the
preaching.
A large crowd attended the Pas-
chall family reunion Sunday and
a nice dinner was served. ,
Rev. Willett is pastor of the First —
Baptist Church, Sedalfa, Mo.
Partaking of Dr. McElrath's hos-
pitality were the Rev. and Mrs.
Willett and Miss Stier, Dr. and Mrs.
S. P. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Barber
McElrath, Mr. and Mrs. John Row-
lett. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill,
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. M. A.
Thomas, Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Misses
Rebecca Tarry, Miriam and Mary
Frances McElrath, Messrs. Tom
McElrath, Porter Martin and Hugh
Thomas McElrath, Masters Billy
Rowlett and William McElrath, and
Mrs. H. M. McElrath.
• • • • •
Magazine Club Meets With
Mrs. Willie Li1111
Mrs.. Willie Linn entertained the
Magazine Club in the new home
of her niece, Mrs. Laverne Wallis,
on Thursday.
The cheerful and bright setting
was enhanced by lovely summer
flowers.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks presided and in-
troduced three of the club's most
capable members who spoke on
GAS and OIL
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TAXICABS
Bon-claind Insured
You can build castles high and paint spots
red when you ride in a 138
Taxicab
BURNETT WARTERFIELD
Fast, Safe, Efficient Service
C71114w1
Sure, you'd like to have the home you've dreamed
about! So why not do something about it? .Costs _
are lower, your need is greater. Call Calloway
County Lumber Co. today! (Phone 72).
We'll Plan a Complete Home
For You!
Our facilities include a 'shinning and
---estimating department, and we'll include
all of the features you've wattled'
NO OBLIGATION FOR CONSULTATIONS!
••
We Handle All Construction
Details!
Our own staff of trustworthy„ ex-
perienced builders handle every phase
of building. No matter how you want
to build, the Calloway County Lumber
Company is equipped and staffed to do it
better: And it will cost you less!
ESTIMATES ON ANY JOB ARE FREE!
Special Decorating Service
Included!
When the Calloway County Lifignber
Company finishes a Job, the house is Sr-
tually ready to move Into! Our decorat-
ing staff will carry out your own ideas,
and complete the last details of decorat•
ing. without any extra charge!
Headquarters for Home Improvement?
YOU, TOO
CAN HAVE
-A HOME TO BE
PROUD OF
OUTSIDE
Check chimney caps. roof-
ing. Look at paint and foun-
dation. Wateh masonry for
cracking or scaling. Inspect
Openings.
INSIDE
Check finish on floors and
• ood work . Inspect plastered
waits. Consider '
Look at plumbing, heating,
electric fixture-3.
Check These Lists
and Call
Calloway County
Lumber
co.
Estirnates On All
Repairing
0,11i1
olsgf:ffis.
MR. HUMPHREYS KEY, well known to all of you for many years as
an expert planner, designer and builder, will be glad to discuss 
your
ideas and aims with you. There's no obligation or charge for this.
service.. ••
•
gAM BOYD NEELY, our field representative, will also be glad to dis-
cuss your building and repairing problems with you.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
••••,[411101I•••••••-•..... •
Incorpoeated
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I Hospital News
Patients admitted to the 
WillilMason . Memorial Hospital durlrgt
the past week follow:
Mrs Wiley Lee Hooper. Ridgely,
Tenn T. E. Coley. Big Sandy,
Tenn; Francis Musick, Pikeville,
R. L. Beaman, Beaumont, Tex.:
Mrs. Dallis Elkins, Brune Vista.
Tenn .; Mr„§„. L. F. Miller, Calvert
City; Mrs. R.. R. Hicks, Springville
Tenn.: Miss Nei) Humphreys. Pares.
Tenn.: iirehn Smith. Murray; J. W.
Hicks. Murray; J. H. Mahaffey.
Paducah: Win. 1.. Whitnell. hiuz-
_ray. Mrs_ .1_41..auckingham.
ray Miss Mary Polly Williams.
Mrs. Estelle Brown, Hazel:
Mrs. Win. A. Farmer, Gleason.
urPatients dismissed ding the
past week are as foilowr
Valdy .D. Rowlett, Hazel; T. L
Coley" _Big Sandy. Tenn.; L.
Beaman.. Beaumont Tex.; Miss
Mary H. kI.pore. Nashville. Tenn.;
J. M. Waugh, Yuma. Tenn.; MN.
Lur win Swift. Kirksey; Wm.
Midyett, Benton: J. F. Ferguson
Smith, • Murray;. Mrs. Robt. fleet.
Murray: J. W. Hitt& Murray; Mrs.
E C. Morris, Highland Park,
M ic h.: Thacker Pas• hall, Hazel;
John H. Mahaffey. Paducah: Rupert
F.• Parks. Jr.. Murray; Mrs. Hassel
Brown, Hazel: Mrs. J. R. Buckine-
ham  Mortal.; _ Mrs. Eugene Mc-
Adoo. Martin. Te,,rip.; Miss Drunell
Robinson. Buchanan. Tenn
SAVE MONEY!
On all Summer Suits, Shoes, Hats,
Pants, Etc.
PRICES CUT TO THE QUICK! 
at
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
•:Where Men Trade-
P. S. - - Save money on your Fall Suit • 1
• if you, buy now!
•
5.
SWANN'S GROCERY
FR
,••• w'AGPXYD01 THREE 9-02 2513.1r5aSes
24-PHONES-25
'WOO EVERY DAY 1'230 DAYS
Large 1 1-2 pound size 
loBP
23c
WHITE
NAPHTHA
MW SOAPD
Send in these IS Wrappers and get a Knife
Sharpener FREE
I GUEST IVO
op. Y
15 Giant oacbars
RYSOAP 3 bars 14c
Fancy Kentucky Wonder Beans, lb  Sc
Green Beans, 2 pounds  Sc
3 .pkgs. Kelloggs Corn Flakes and ono Bowl . 25c
25t can Snow King Baking•Powder,
and I cup and saucer  25c
10 Ihs. Fine Granulated Sugar  , 47c
10 11;s. Godchaux Sugar  50c
10 lbs. Ccrn Chops and Wheat ...... _ . . 25c
Gallon Vinegar  17c
Galion Jug of Vinegar  25c
43-1b. can 3coco  $6.60
4-lb. carton Ecco  60c
24 Pm. Good Flour  68c
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour • 72c
Plant Bush Beans as late as Aug. 10, lb. 10c to 15c
Crease Back_Bearis, lb. 12c
25cBANANAS, dozen 15c; 2 dozen
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'ItCHY,
It tots have ellifturs of W MEI
sour are not apilimnesi, please
report them for this column.
Mrs. James McFadden Dick and
children, Jennie Lou and Mary
.114cElrath pick. have returned to
their home in Salisbury. Md.. after
La several weeks' visit to their
father and grandfather. Mr. Tom
Meltirattr: Nth Fifth street
Mrs. W. W. McElrath. who has
been in San Francisco. Calif., for
a
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
Paris, Tenn.
Miss Lillian Walker, Mr. and
Mrs Paul Lee. Mr. and Mrs. C'ecil
Outland and Harry Lee knd George
Wynn visited reatiyes and friends
in Memphis. Tenn., Tuesday. 511..s..
Dorothy Dalton returned hum?
with them to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes lef
Wednesday afternoon for Fra
fort where Mr. Stokes is in ses_ on
today with the- State Welfare.
B.ard. of which he is a member
Bids were to be opened today for
wveral weeks the guest of her I construction of the new state flash-
son. Robert McElrath and other tution li Mercer county. They
relatives, is --eipected home tins will return home reidaZt.
week.
Dr. and Mrs. David McConnell
and son. of Big Springs, Tex.. are
to arrive next week to be guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
D. Holton.
Mrs. W. J. CapItnger is visiting
with relatives and friends in
' Lagrange. Campbellsburg. Louis-
ville. and other central Kentucky
cities.
Mr. John Smith. murray. was
admitted to the Mason hospital
1.Friday, July 22, for treatment.Mrs. Clarice Bradley returned to
Paducah Wednesday after. spend-
her 10-day vacation here. 
Mr. • and Mrs. ..e/. G. Melton.
Dearborn. Mich., are visiting Neils
Waggoner. North Fourth street,
for a few days.
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Curd,
Nashville. Tenn.. spent the week
end with their parents. J. B. Curd.
and Atla Miller.
Mr. and Mrs,,,,,lathir Guerin re-
turned last Tuesday from Detroit
and will be at home for about two
months before returning for Mr.
Guerin to resume his work with
the -Kelvinatior Corporation.
Ralph D. ClturelitK is in- pot-
tage Grove this week leading the
singing at a series of revival .meet-
ings. •
. W. D. Dat'is. a graduate enginegr
fif-the University of Kentucky, ar-
rived here Monday- as a TVA. rep-
resentative on a special survey.
Miss Dorbthy-Marcum is . in
Memphis on' a two weks'., VW*
with her aunt. Mrs. E. W. Mace-
don, and flee. Macedon.
Mr. Wm. L. Whitnell has re-
turned to his home after undergo-
ing treatment*t .the William, Mason
Memorial Hospital.
1
Mrs. E. W. Maxedon. Memph,
Visited -in-Murray-last --week-..ith
her sister. Mrs. T. 0. Baucum. -
Mr.. and Mrs. G. T. Doran and
son. -Tommie. are on an extended
trip through Mississippi, .North
Carolina. and Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. 'O. W. Skaggs my!
two sons. Harold and Glenn, of
Washington. D. C.. are visiting Mr.
Skaggs' father. J. D. 'Skaggs. and
t.rother. C. H. Skaggs and family
•,i Dexter. They arrived - in
:ocky a week ago Sunday an-I
have •been visiting. Mrs. - Skazt
relatives .in Ohio - county. M.
- kallgs is in the rating'department-.
' the government railroad bu-
-nr. Mr. Siraggt has been in this
• :vice for 16 years and was trans-
reed to.Washington with a pro-
.tin tWo years. ago.
Me and Mrs. Eugene Parham
-1 family from Akron. O..--end
Mrs. Walter Hazen>foerrferly Miss
Ruby -Boatwright, of Alliance, 0..
will leave Saturday morning for a
. •urn home. They have been
-ding friends 'and relatives in the
'ally and in Paducah.
Mrs. J. R.' Ruckhingham. of the
•y. -was admitted to the Miteon
.zpitaI Moriday •for a surgical
. =!ration .
-_. • •77vrt1e-7-WIIITCelt. - or 7T - .. '
- home last -week
-it - in Merfirlit4:--Teriti..- to '
nughters. IVIs Louise-Sykes
. .Irs. V. H. Clark, Mr. Clark ani
•atighters. Vounell and Joan. Mu
•ick- Mrs. 4..-C. Br:oks. and. th,
'Iaurice D Schwartz farr - i
•,•turning__hoMe she was :.
• .ed ,by Mis-73 . Sykes. and M. L
H:-hwaitz.- They vi4ited in,, Jack -
,rt. l' ••••- • • l' - • •on. .,...
LIVER, 1 pound  10c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  25c
Good SLICED BACON  25c'
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2 pounds  35c
CHUCK ROAST    14c
RIB ROAST I.:4M  10c.
MUTTON 7 1-2c and 12 1-2c
OLEOMARGARINE •  15c
SALT BUTTS . .. ..... .   18c
BACON BUTTS ,  20c
PURE HOG LARD  15c
DRESSED CHICKENS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
I - MEAT MARKET - -Free Delivery ....
Shroat Bros•
Phone 21.4
Miss emery Polly Williams of
the city is an operative patient at
the Mason Memorial Hospital.
T. _A. Miller. Paducah, former
Calloway countian, was a business
visitor in the city WatthildaY•
Ewing H. Geurrn and wife, De-
troit. Mich., are visiting his wife's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. I.. OS-
born. near New Concord, and his
mother. Mrs. Curtis Geurin. His
father. Curtis Geurin, i$ an em-
ployee of the Missouri-Pacific Rail-
road Bloomington. Tex.
Mrs. Lula Kelly of Sedalia is
spending this week with her
daughter. Mrs.. Hugh Houston,. and
Dr. Houston. -
Mrs. Mollie Welcher}, who has I
been making her home with her
son-in-14w. William 'Packman, and.
family for the past, few years. will
leave Suhday. for Franklin. Ky.
where she will spend a month with
her son. Irving Wechert and fam-
ily., Mrs. Weichert will then go to
New York City Vvhere she will
reside for the- next year.
T. L. SMITH PURE
FOOD MARKET
•
10c Spices, 3 for 19c
Gallon Vinegar in Jug 24:1
10-lb. cloth bag Sugar 51c
Grape Fruit ,Juice,,
No. cans, 2 fEr. 2.1c
Armour's. 'Citrrie4
 17 1-2c
Potted Meat, 3 for . 10c
Salt, Soda, Matches
3 for  10c
Corn Flakes, 4 for 25(
Golden Yellow Bananas;
dozen  
Fresh Field Ccrrn,1.6 for 10c
24 lbs. Red Bird Flour 69c
Red Pitted Cherries,
2 cans for 
No. 2 1-2 Peaches in
Heavy Syrup, 2 for 29c
Charmain Toilet Tissue,
5 rolls for .. 26c
Dog Food, can
25c
Visit our Meat Drnartment
for nice fresh Beef, Pork,
Veal, Mutton.
, Salads of all kinds,
- • • 
WILL APP_RE,CIA.TE,YOUR;
'MAU
Chicken Thief is
Slain by-Youth of
16 With .22 Rifle
Hearing a disturbance in the
chicken house about 10 o'clock
Wednesday night, William Jet-
ton Finney, 16-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Finney cf
this city, took his rifle and
flashlight to investigate. With
him, went his large German
-Police dog.
Opening the door, young Fin-
ney found the maruder crouch-
ed a corner. He opened fire,
and shot the thief through the
head: then returned quickly into
the house to tell his parents of
what he hacf---d-O----T'hen he
°ailed his neighbor friend, Bob
Melugin, and related the story
to him. Bob immediately want-
ed to know who the thief was.
It was an enormous 'opossum
that young Finney had slain
after it had come to make a
raid on some chbice fryers.
ATV? 29, 1737;'
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller and
sons. Joe and i'at, nave returned
to their home to Lebanon. Ky.,
after spending the week-end with
Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs. H. E.
Farley. ,
Miss Lois Farley is visiting her
sister., - Mrs. Chester' Miller in
Lebanon. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs.. Walter C. Jetton,
who have been visiting in the
homes of Mr. Jetton's sisters. Mrs.
John H. Dulaney and Mrs. W. H.
Finney in Murray, left Wednes-
day for summer vacation in
Asheville, N. C. Mr. Jetton
principal.pf the Augusta Tilghman
High School in Paducah.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS
5 lbs. Tomato Juice  23c
No. 2 can Pineapple  15c
10 pound cloth bag Sugar 50c
Quart Sweet Pickles  20c
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser  15c
10 pounds Jersey Cream Meal  30c
24 pounds Lynn Grove Flour  80c
1 pound Marshmallows  15c
pound Vanilla Wafers . 15c_
2 cans Corn  15c
No. 2 can June Peas  • 10o
6 Armour's Potted Meat    25c
1 dozen Bananas  10c
2 pkgs. Oxydol   11c
Quart Peanut Butter  25c
- -
BRING US YOUR HAMS, BACON AND EGGS
Elliott & Blalock
PHONE 375 . WE DELIVER
UTOTEEM
• •
Murray and Hazel
Tea, Canova, Quarter Hams, Hickory Cured,
pound, glass free 22F pound  24c
soap, Giant Siie
6 for 25c
Potatoes, 'No. 1,
10 pounds  18c
Brooms, 4-tie  19c
Pineapple, small
can, 2 for  15c
Jello, all flavors 5c
Hot 'Sauce, *6 oz. . . 9c
Mustard, quart ..
Octagon Granulated
Soap, 2 for
Mops, 14-oz.
Candy Bars, 3 for. 10c
Mason Can Lids,
dozen . 22c
Crackers, 2-lb. box 16e
Toilet Tissue, 1,000-
sheet rolls, 4 for 15c
Coffee, Marco, 1 lb. 19c
Vinegar, gal. jug . 25c
Clorox, bottle .... 14c
Canning Acid,
10c size 5c
Lard, 8 lbs.
Compound $1.12
Rinso, 1 large and
Bologna, lb.  15c
Sliced Bacon, lb. 29c
Flour, Clear Lake,
24 lbs.  -69c
'Tobacco, R. J. R.,
..2 for  15e
Cigarette's,' 15C brands,
Carton „.. ... $1.40
Meal, 24-1b. bag . 65c
Baking Powder, Snow
King, 25c size . 19c
All Bran, Kelloggs,
2 boxiii '"-'w
Soda, Arm and Hammer
3 for  10c
;Black Draught,
TWO 20c size . 28c
'Salt, Fine Table,
10-1b. bag  16c
Stock Salt,,, 100-
pound bag   75c
Sorghum, good,
4 • gallon-
Certo bottle
1 small for ... 25c • '
Sugar, 10 lbs. ...
Pure 'Lard, 2 lbs. .
Meat, 'Dry Salt, lb..
48c Chum Salmon,
29€ Snowdrift, 6-11).
16( bucket
55c
  23c
10c
  31.08
Special Prices on all Feeds for the week
Mrs. Ploy Griffin, tlayneK is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Boyd Gil-
bert during the week. Mrs. Grif-
fin formerly was Miss Isabelle
Gilbert. Miss Marilyn Mason,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Rob
Mason, will accompany Mrs. Grif-
fin home to Mayfield Friday and
spend the week there.
PARALYSIS MAY BE
CHECKED IS REPORT
County Health Office Says Remain-
ing Cases are improving; Three
_ Ray. Died „ _
County health officers today re-
ported ebeir bpliaf that the r•e•nt 
tragic outbreak of infantile para17-
sis in Calloway county has been
checked and expressed their hope
that the epidemic is over.
Only one case of paralysis has
been reported in the county during
the .week-that of a small Guthrie
boy at the home of Alonzo Beaman
near Lynn Grove whose case was
diagnosed by his attending physi-
cian as paralysis last Friday. He
has suffered no paralyting affects.
The three other cases under ob-
servation in _the county, health -of-
ficials said, are convalescing splen-
didly. They are young • William
Jeffrey, Murray; Harold L. Bea-
man, who lives just outside of the
[
city on the Murray-Concord
highway; and- Bill Joe Hargis. 
Three persons have died in Cal-
loway county during the last two
weeks from _the disease. They
were Wildie Phillips, 18, who died
on July 16; Alan Lax, 32. whose
death occurred on July 21; and
Hicks Thurman, who died Sunday,
July 25.
BUY GOOD
BOOKS. .
am new representative of the
Universal Book and Bible House
of Philadelphia in the sale of their
complete line of books. Among the
main books of this line are:
The universal Handbook.
The New Winston Simplified Dic-ionarT
Secretary's Desk Book.
Executive's Desk Book.
Haribut's Story of the Bible.
Cruden's Concordance of the Bible.
Children's Story Books.
Complete line of Bibles and Testa-
ments.
Novels and books of all kinds.
See me for reasonable prices and
prompt delivery
MRS. RALPH CHURCHILL
Phone 59
Girl Scout News
The Girl couts met today it
the arts bantling. The first hall
of the hour was spent in repeat-
ing the promise, singing "Hail tt
the Scouts" and discussing tht
third law, "A Girl Scout's duty ii
to be useful and help others.'
Some of the Girl Scouts gave thi
Tenderfoot tests to candidate}
while others worked on the inter
'national Morse code. The las
half of the hour iwas spent in play
ing -hit ball" on the college cant
pus.
We had two pew members,
ginia Nell Wilford and 51'
Adams Canis. Two of our mem
bers were back from their race
hon. Twelve were present fo ,
this meeting.
All girl 10 and over are wel
come to join the Girl Scouts. W
meet every Tuesday afternoon a
4 o'clock in. front of the colleg
library.-Betty Pogue, reporter.
crt Births
Mr.. and Mrs. James W. MeCuis-
ton. of Pettertown, announce the
birth hi a TO-pound boy, Thomas
Clark, Monday, July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neale. Dexter,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Hilda Nadine, Wednesday bight,
July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin W. Win-
chester, Neer 'Concord, announce
the birth of a_ daughter, born Wed-
nesday night. July 28.
CHILD MRS AT AURORA
The 18 months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Reggie 'Jones, of Aurera
died Tuesday, of illiocolitis, it was 
reported here today.
SPEAKS ON PARALYSIS
Dr. Ora le: Mason. -of the Mason
Memorial Hospital staff, addressed
the Household Arts Club of Mur-
ray State College at the chapel
hour -this morning cot _the subject.
."Infantile Paralysis."
-.11Caid the Classified Column.
•
BIG 16-0z. LOAF  10c
We All LIKE
AUNT BETTY
and
PULLMAN LOAF
BREAD
and that's the FINAL TEST! We know that the
ingredients put into Murray Bread are the finest
and freshest to be had! We know that it is made
tinder-th Winst genital/IfeOtiditiOnSBut'the-'fiiial
test is whether or not you like it! And most people
do like' MURRAY BREAD!
Murray Baking Co..
Breads ... Cakes ... Pies ... Pastry
is:
Summer
Wear!
REAL BARGAINS AT REAL CLEARANCE PRICES
SUMMER ,SUITS
and light weight Trousers at a Great Reduction!
SUMMER SHOES
IN COMBINATION and WHITE
A Few
STRAW
HATS
at attractive _
CLEARANCE
PRICES
For a Comfortable August
Zephyr Weight
POLO
SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS
and
COOL
UNDERWEAR
Graham & Jackson
We Dress Men
See our New Fall Shoes and New Fall Patterns for
Tailor Made Suits
•
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LARGE CROWD IS
AT HAZEL MUSICAL
Out-door Entertainment Is Spon-
sored by W. W. Perry;
Quartets Sing
A large crowd attended the
out-door entertainment sponsored
by W. W. Perry last Saturday
night. Music was furnished by
Brannon Brothers, Coats & Wall,
Pimyear, Sunshine quartet of West
Murray. Prof. Wofford and us
Dover, Tenn., quartet. Parks guar-
Os and the Farmington string
band and several local persons.
Charley Adams, state patrol of-
ficer,sand_ Calvin Stabbletteld,-ein
marshall, controlled the traffic and
arranged the parking admirably.
The father of A: E. Roane, who
was a resident of Hazel for several
years, died July 21 at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. A. G. Alex-
ander, near Patti, Tenn. His
wife preceded him to the grave
two years ago last June. They-
had been married 136 years. She
being the first death in the family.
Roane was born in 1846 at
Savanah, Tenn. He is survived by
five child(n, of which -011 ake . liv-
ing-and. are as -follows: Mrs. A. G.
Alexander, Paris, A. E.
Roane, Hazel; E. N. Roane,- Little
Stack. Ark.;   Savanah,
Ga.; F. as Roane, Harlingen, Tex:
Thirteen grandchildren, 11 great
•mwomiliMM.
-.W. or. ••••.11,..../..0,0  +le
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grandchildren and two great great
grandchildren also survive.
Latimer Faintly Enjoys Reunion
At Reelfoot Lake
The Latimer family enjoyed a
reunion and picnic at Reelfoot
Lake last Thursda.V.
Those included in the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimer
and children, Mr. and Mrs. John
Latimer and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Latimer, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Cooper, Earl Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Latimer and baby, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Franco, Miss !doelo Mo-
horm, and their mother, Mrs.' Mol-
lie- Latimer.
_The Bible class of the Woman's
is-ionafir soe-e-,,-. me- irt the
church Tuesday afternoon and had
its study.
The meeting was opened by sing-
ing, "Savior More Than Life To
Me."
Scripture, Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Prayer, Mrs. Frank Vaughn.
Benediction, Mrs. Ella Mayer. '
Ten members were present.
---
Mrs. Curd Entertains
Mrs, Eva Curd entertained re-
cently at her home, one mile east
of Hazel, ors compliment to her
son, Elder Edward Curd, who has
just returned home from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky where he was
graduated.
The lawn was beautiful in blue
lights and bowls of beautiful flo*-
Best Trades in Nash and Lafayette
Used Cars
1936 Plymouth-
1935 V-8 Coach Deluxe.
1934 Plymouth 4-Door Deluxe.
- 1931 Model A Ford Coach,_nevi tires.
1930 Model A Coupe.
1929 Model A Panel.
PARKER 13ROS. GARAGE
•
Figuring Finances
AU other things- being equal, the business with a
sound banking connection enjoys greater immuni-
ty today from the seasonal and cyclical changes in
business than ever before. The reasons are readily
apparent. Such a business has the advantages- of
modern banking research, sound credit control, the
advantages that come inevitably from a recognized
banking reference and, finally, in the case of our
bank, the reputation for integrity which has char-
acterized our many years of service to the business
institutions of Callow ay county.
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C. -
-
-$5000 rNIV,%'14It:IgVIS1 $5000 -
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
•
era of different kinds.
Some clever contests, games and
Music were enjoyed throughout th •
evening.
Delicious refreshments consisting
of ice cream and cakes were served
by the honoree's mother, assisted'
by Miss Frances Johnson and Miss
Margaret Hankins. ,
Those present included Audrej,
Oliver, Virginia Miller, Laurene
Curd, Sadie Nell Farris, Celia
Miller, Dorothea Miller, Eva Stubo
blefield, Alexa Outland. Beatrice
Johnson. Ruby Lee Pitikley, Laura
Janett Curd, Odell Stubblefield,
Marjorie Hankins, Mrs. Eva. Curd.
Out-of-town guests were Eld.
and Mrs. Charlie Taylor. daughter,.
Miss Norma. of Parkersburg, W.
Va.; Misses Helen White, Ella
.Cooper Armistead, Katherine John-
son, of • Pelmets:on. Ky.; Frances
Ann Johnson, Jimmie_Hart, and
Ann McLean, of Murray.
Burley Stegall
A telegram was received here
from El Paso, Tex., announcing the
death of Burley Stegall, 28, son-
in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Broach,
who live three miles southwest of
Hazel. Burial will be held in
El Paso today (Thursday).
About eight years ago he married
Miss Desiree Broach. Four years
later they went to El Paso on a--
count of Mr. Stegall's ill. health.
Mrs. Joe Broach went to-El Paso
two weeks ago and has been with
the family since. The deceased is
survived by his wiclow and one
child.
Mrs. -Eva Curd and son recently
had as their house guests Elder and
Mrs. Charlie Taylor and daughter,
Norma Taylor: of- Parkesburg, W.
Va.; Miss Katherine Johnson, Miss
Helen White, and Miss Ella COoper
Amistead.
Miss Mary Alice Morris of May-
field, is spending her vacation
near Hazel visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0, J. Morris, and
faintly.
Will Clanton of Padecah. Is
visiting Hazel relatives and frienda
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Outland, of
Murray was in Hazel Sunday to
visit relatives.
Miss Lula Paschall, of •Puryear,
Tenn., spent Saturday night in the
home of W. D. Kelly and family.
Mrs. Mary Neale, of Murray, was
in Hazel Saturday to 'iSit friends-
The Mason's Chapel revival
meeting is in progress this week.
Large crowds are attending the
services.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Hill, of
St. Louis, Mos were week ehd
grieSts -Of mr -Prttrs---parents."---mr.
and Mrs. N. G. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham
had as their supper guests Wed-
nesday evening, Miss Jewell Hill
and Claude Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert black and
baby, ol Indianapolis, -Ind_ are
here visiting Mr. Blacks Sister,
Mrs. 0. J: Morris. and Mr. Morris.
Mrs. Bettie James and daugh-
ter, Miss Libbie, are in Fulton)
Ky., this week visiting relatives.
Tom and Bob Turnbow were
Paducah visitors one hay last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fry- Rose Marshall
and children. Akron, 0., are here
visiting the formers mother, Mrs.
Ada Marshall, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alton. of De-
troit, Mich., are, spending their
vacation in and around Hazel to
visit relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill, Miss
Jewell Hill, little Miss Joyce Mai
Hill and their visitors, Mr. and
Mrs. Hobert Hill, of St. Louis, Me..
spent Thursday in Nashville, as
the guests of their daughter and
sister,' Miss LaVern
-• C. W. Wilson, of Murray, was
in Hazel Monday and attended
church services at the Baptist
church.
Mrs. Sallie St. John .spent sever-
al days recently in Lexington,
Tenn., as the guest of relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield has return-
ed—home after spending several
weeks in Logan, W. Va., visiting
her sisters, Mrs. John Gibbs and
Mrs. Dumas .Gilsitte sand their fam-
ilies.
Mrs. Walter, Wilkinson, of Mur-
-ray, visited friends here laSt week.
Carl Marshall, Akron. 0., ig in
Hazer this week to visit his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Marshall
kt„..Are Now in
Our New Location
South Side Court Square
Come In :and Inspect
our Plant and New_Equipment.
BOO.NE CLEANERS
Thephone 234
Famous for Service. . We're on the Square
..easeweesederawssesssagessovessesssowss aesssegsz awe .wssossessoossoessosrssessessowosserszoseefiesseesso--:-
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Junes and
children, Edith and Jane, of Mur
ray, were visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham last
week. ,
Mr. grad Mrs. Ted Breach and
'children, Joe and Billie, spent a
week in McRay and Bald Knob.
Ark., visiting Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Cook, and other relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Fariess and
suns Joe Edo of Detroit, Mich., are
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie. Lynn.
Mrs. Jo Nell Ross and daughter,
Wanda Sue, of Louisville, spent a
few_ days in _Hazel last week as
guests of her cousin, Mrs. Charlie
Lynn, and Mr. Lynn.
Misses Alice ,and Dvria -Fair;
Murray. were Sunday guests of
their aunt, Mrs. Willie Jenkins,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill had as-
their guests Sunday week, Mr. and
Mrs. Conley James, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Moore and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Lassiter, Jerlene
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. .Charlie
Myers. Alice and Nelle Myers,. Me.
and Mrs. Bonnie St. John, Mr. and
Mrs. Orvis Tress, and Mrs. Zonie
Wilson!:
Mrs. Notia Maddox, Murray, was
the week end guest in the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Fudge. -
Mr. and Mrs. 'Macon Erwin, Miss•
Jewell Hill, Claud Anderson, little
Mrs.'s Joyce Mai Hill, Mr. and
Mr. Hobert Hill enjoyed a picnic
supper at Peggy Ann Springs- last
Friday evening. ,
Mrs. Donah Hutchens and baby,
of Detroit. Mich., arrived in Haiel
Monda9 ifternoon where they will
visit Mrs. ,L. Hutchens for a few
weeks.
Mrs. Lottie Denham and Miss
Audrey Oliver were Paris visitors
Monday afternoon. -
Miss Dostiia Tyler and Mrs. Julia
Baker have gone to Fulton to
visit relatives and friends for a
few days.
Rosin Ridge School
By Eva Pearl Hargrove
There are 27 children going to
Rosin Ridge school and every-one
of them is working hard to make
good grades for this month.
We _are doing well on onr
sPe1-110i. .and attendance chart.
Many - pupils have earned a star
every day. • .
The little -children ate working
on a primary store. Mrs. Hale
had available for this purpose a
-book- -shelf. —Their atin st 'contains
three departments; the first a toy
the second a grocery, and the third
a book department. For the toy
department Alton Hargrove made
an airplane, Fay Lynn Cox. Lamor
and Tellus brought their small
racers, clocks. 'guns, and dogs. For
the grocery, the. girls brought from
home empty cereal, coffee, tea, bak-
ing powder, and various other con-
tainers. For the book department
they selected "Number Stories."
"Friends in Town aril Country".
"Dick and Jane", and "The Tim-
bertoes." 
_
They have made toy money and
as soon as they get their toy tele-
phone their store will be. ready
for the opening day.
The upper grades are working
on • a health unit. We have our
littlt reading room looking very
nice.
We put a big circus in the sand
table. The boys made us some
little chairs for the work table.
• We have had 36 visitors since
the first day of school. Our at-
tendance supervisor and health
doctor visited us last week. We
welcome others to come.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Crossland Overby
For
JAILER
I am making an effort to
4e6"...eszerpveter tvotlaticsatv
ounty. -3artait As*
personally—to talk with
you. I want you to knew
me, alai- want to know you.
I have been a Jriebd al-
ways to the suffering. I be-
lieve sincerely., that •4- • can
most worthily care f6r the
(luties of jailer., If I ,shou41
fail to se, any of you during
my campaign. please know
that I williter-to and tried
to.
Without malice afi21 with
all charity, I most earnealy
ask your vote and influence
in behalf of to/ candidacy
for jailer of your county.'
Sincerely your frIenil,
.C.Biag*1-,AND_QN71;RJ3_1:::
"Count Your Chicks
Before They Hatch"
Is Expert's Advice
Good Stock, Careful Culling,
Good Feed Are ELasic.
-- •
"Count your chicks before they
hatch." says C. S. Johnson, head of
the Poultry Department of Purina
Mills, 'for It can he dime by givIns
hens-Sinn they need for building
eggs that will hatch.
. -"Greater I -fiat cliabffiry Mentor
greater elopers tlea?' Johnson
points out. "Poultry raisers don't
itll 
1
he's omit of the shell. Every chick
that doesn't hatch Is a lost oppor-
tunity—a lost opportunity at six
weeks when the chlek should be
ready to launch Into a real money-
making bird. a lost opportunity next
fall when those expected extra pul-
lets are missing that would put ex-
tra dollars into your pocket. The
profits made next fall are largely
dependent upon the care given that
'spark of life' white It Is still haltlie
egg."
Three-is-Ant Program
"Itreeding, feeding, and weeding—
those are the three legs of success'
In producing eggs that wilt hatch.
To begin with, good stock Is a prime
igb I le
4 /,
Feeding, 'seeding and breeding
are three important steps in "ring.
lag up" mote profits. '
requisite. No one can expect ,first-
class hatching eggs from second-
rate birds. A, thrifty, vigorous hock
of higleprodecing birds - will lay
phostrctutininitgies.eggsms,.thatsed.holdweartsthenop-s
can't do that.
"Culling is highly Important In
maintaining a profitable breeding
flock. The poor layers, the weak
birds, all diseased fowls, scrubs,
and other abnormalities should be
weeded out. Only Cie best bkds
should be kept. The old adage,
'Like produces like' still - holds true.
AM roosters saould be examined
carefully to make sure they ere In
• healati—te-f-”atheiu
• the hens," JohT)Iniuga)vises.
"Ten to fourteen days before eggs
are saved for hatching the mules'
should be placed with the hens.
Two weeks are required for the
sperm cells to travel up the ovary
and fertilize the eggs"
Vitamins Give Vigor, Vitality
All confined breeding liens need
cod liver ail in their ration to get
a sufficient amount of Vitamin I/
to meet their needs. Vitamin D
plays a big part in giving enough
stamina to live after they are
hitched, The ideal feed for breed-
ink fowls also contains dried milk.
for Its Vitamin G content. Resist-
ance to disease, colds and roup,
can also be partially built up for
the chick before he Is batched, if
the breeding hen gets frotn the feed
liar needs for putting resistance Into
the egg. Many fowl diseases—roup,
bronchitis, colds, laryng,otrachitis—
get a foothold in the flock because
of a lack of Vitamin A in the ,ra-
tlen. COM 'non sources of Vitamin
• for poultry are alfalfa, yellow
corn, and-greens. Many times these
are not available in amounts suffi-
cient to supply all requirethents.
The result Is low vitality, lowered
production, and decreased chances
of good hatchability. Eggs laid ty
hens with a Vitamin A deliciencs
hatch out thin' scrawnychicks, With
hardly enough strength to pip the
shell, and many do not hatch at all
- Assure Hens Plenty Vitamins
' 'sloultry feeds should contain an
abundance of these all-important
vitamins," Johnson says. "In
Purina laying mashes we have
stepped --O-p the vitamin content by
addires, pur-a-rene, a rich vitamin:A
cpncentrate. Pur-a•tene Is a yel-
low-colored substance ,called 'Pro-
Vitamin A'. By a patented process
Vitamin. A- Is made available In
plentiful amounts to put extra Niger
And vitality intirtireediug-
baby chicks, and growing stock. I.
"You can eount your chicks before I
they're hatched," Johnson promises,
"if you follow a good feeding pro-
gra m ---tirar4eill_prov id e cocoon te
sionrisliment for the enibrso before
It ever leil-i'e-rthe shell, and for the
first few days after pippins,' out."
FUN MAKERS
Esther Dale and Edward Everett
Horton are among the list of fun-
makers assembled for "Wild Mon-
ey," the Paul' Galileo laugh feat
which opens Tuesday at the Cap-
itol Theatre. Lynne Overman.
Porter Hall, Lucien Littlefield and
Ruth Coleman are also among those
_
present. ,
CRASS' IF-JI ED
iU1EllffilS111141
Singer sewing Machines, Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W.
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. 'tic
FOR RENT — Furnished garage
apartment near College. J. G.
Glasgow. tic
FOR RENT-5-room house with
basement on South 14th - St. Good
chickeri ' house and ctiw, pasture.
Fred sMeClure at -Cherry Corner
or George Hart at-Baia of,SMur-
ray. - J29c
AUTO LOANS—stritcly confiden-
tial. Your car or truck only se-
curity, no endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A. (Asher) Klapp, Tel.
374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray, Agt,
Guaranty Finance Co.. Paducah
Ky. - tic
FOR SALE-2nd hand. Owensboro
wagon wagon. good bed and side
boards, see D. B. Lassiter, Mur-
ray Route 7. tfe
FOR RENT—cine large, one small
furnished apartment. Electrical-
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
721' W. Main. tfc
CitUif-, WIPE UTTLE 1411 K. 4.0e.
"With good cows as high as they
are today, and the milk markets tot-
* air the milli that iti.produced,
dairymen everywhere aresbeginning
to feel that the most profitable way
of maintaining a herd I) by raising
their own heifers," gays , W. R.
Arehds, calf raising authority at
Purina Mills. "And many milk pro-
ducers are lending out how easy It
is to raise their Suture cows by mod-
ern methods. •
"Today's methods make It pos-
sible to raise calets with little.
Arentle points out. "Motleru
calf feeds amply everything thrift
milk and grain do—and at a rnech
lower cost. Our own -latest nit
feed Is alt all-in;one product that's
fed dry and pnts an end to the fuss
nwd wprry of messy gruels and
bucket washing. This -new calf
startena Is-ready to feed right from
.the bag. 411 one tins. to do Is to
pour_ it. into. feeders Auld ...let the
Calves help tEmpseives.
• .
Read the Clasailleal
FREEZE
ICE CUBES...
DELICIOUS
DESSERTS
Serve! Electrolux
runs on Kerosene (Coal Oir,
for a few cents a:.day
• Protects food perfectly
• Saves work and money
• Needs no daily attention
• No water or electricity
' • No.,niachinery to wear
rfffli'S modern kerosene refrigerator
is identical in all important re-
spects with the famous Gas Refrigeea-
tor that has b
. homes during the past ten years. Y
een serving She -Chi
can buy Scree! Electrolux
on an easy purchase plan.
Write for free literature.
MA/ 7WIS COUPON
Johnson-Fain Appliance
Co., Murray, By.
• Mow aead m, without obit-
ewtion.entupleta billealawaisa about Sereel
Electruhice, (be Xeraseed iteingerator.
I
Awns am ant mit im ida ases ems
'Jame 
Ansetse
I,'— 
FOR RENT-3 nice private rooms, FARM FOR SALE-471/2 acres, 3-
must desirable part of my house room house, stock barn and out-
on S. 9th. St. Mrs. Notre Mad- buildings all practically new; 10
dox. tfc Miles northeast of Murray, near
FOR -RENT—Apartment. Steam
heated and eleetricially equipped.
Well-furnished. Near College.
J. G. Glasgow. tfc
READ -THIS—If the party wha
took my brace and hammer from
my garage will return them I
will thank yen. I think I know
who-got them. J. H. Churchill. lp
FOR RENT-3-room 'apartment.
Recently decorated. Fine fall and
*inter quarters. Now ready for
occupancy. See_Mrs, Lyle Farm
er at Storb, sr J. M. Cop. He
One
stove. See Lastriee
Lassiter.
11 electric
Thornton
ltc
FOR RENT-10-rooln house, on
N. 14th street, 1st house North of
new boulevard. Newly decorated
throughout. See W. G. Melton
at Seise , Waggoner's. Phone
351-R. A6p
FOR RENT-3 rooms, or would
rent entire house, S. 9th. St.. one
block South of Poplar, near school
and hoapital. See Mrs. Notsa
Maddox. ltp
FOR SALE-50- acree-hind. abouLS
acres very good"TffMkr; 18 agibi
fine lesnedeza, good 4-room house,
outhouses in fair condition; fine
well; 6 miles northeast of Mur-
ray on 2 gravel roads: $800; a
real buy, see Farmer and Rhodes,
Murray, Ky. ltc
HAVE YOUR trees and shrub's'
pruned and sprayed by Govern-
ment trained man. I also handle
all kinds of shrubs, truths, roses
and evergreens. Phone 142,. Alton
E. Barnett. ltp
FOR RENT—Practically new b-
room house on Benton Road near
_city limits, _City conveniences.
See Clyde Jones at Shell Oil
Faxon. Raymond Phelps, acute
8. - ltp
FOR SALE or TRADE-65-acre
farm 342 miles north of Murray,
1 mile west of the north highway
on Cole's Camp Ground road; 4-
room house, good outbuilding;
and 15 acres of timber. See Jen-
nie Bennett, Route 6, Murray.
Ky. ltp
FOR SALE—The Btidcly Ross Muse
and lot in Almo. If interested, see
Murray Ross. ltp
ICE CREAM SUPPER—at Boat-
wright, Saturday night, July 31..
String  drinks sand-
wiches. Dave Burkeen and Burie
Charlton. ltp
FOR RENT—good, 6-room house,
modern conveniences, 9th street,
between 'Main and Poplar; See
Jack Kennedy. ltp
WANT TO GO TO DETROIT?— '
Car leaving Friday week. Will
take 4 to share expenses. Inquire
at. Bus Station Cafe. ltc
FOR SALE---1 lot. A real' loca-
tion and a real buy on North
12th St. For information pee J.
T. ?isrtIc.
' • -
FOR RENT-2 rooms. One mile
from Murray on Old Concord
Road, Dan Edwards, Murray
Route 7. ltp_
FOR SALE—Good Seed Wheat,
smooth head, white straw "free
from rust. test 61. Also Jersey
bulls 6 mo. to 2 yrs. old. R. M.
Miller, Phune 280-J. ltp
WANTED—Efficient housekeeper. -
Telephone 115. ltc
LOST—black and white and tick-
ed pointer male pup, about 5
months old, notify Walter Beone,
Murray, Ky. Ito
Station. ltc Read the ClassUied Column,
JOHN W. CLOPTON
FOR
tCounty Judge
In-maiatg_rn-y-trinal-appPal 'far your iuppart for the
office of County Judge in the primary of Saturday, Aug-
ust 7, I want to make these things clear and emphatic.
elected :
- I will not feel that I OWN the 'Office.
-
- I will expect the 'co-operation and advice of every.
citizen of the county.
I will be at home at alit reitZwa:Crtu,
over with you and,discuss fu1ly'the-pre4eitwof our couniy,
and the ways and means to meet them—
‘:. In -many respiTets, the county judge's office is 'the
most impertant in this county. It is-rny ambitidn, if elect-
ed-, to make you the BEST County Judge in the history
of Calloway County, and I shall devote every energy and
my full time to that end.
JOHN W. CLOPTON.
PLEASE VOTE LIKE
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
T. Wade Crawford  El
W. A. Patterson 
JOHN W. CLOPTON 
Ath Liti.en•etti
•
C
•
•
j
-
-
Murray and vicinny around August
1. declared Hughes after talking tc
IsouisSeille headquarters, and will
out lossations for lines. All HAZEL-BLUFF DUEL
lion of Murray will be torn down
and replaced by undergrount RESULTS IN 0-0 TIEtres. Local labor will be used.
Recording to Hughes, save of
course in engineering and wiring
The first th,ng. he said, will be
nye telephone company's arrange-
ment for es'tiarters. Construction
will make necessary the installa-
tion a a special switchboard for
setabstaiste--stutas-stuaing_the exs
change of systems. its ereetionsirill
require about 60 to 90 days. Proc.
teeny' the entire costs of the con-
struction work will be spent in
Murray. officials announced.
Hughes. a prominent Murray at-
torney presented the case before
the Louisville commissioners of
the leen Telephone System, and
satisfied .of the advisability of the
move he advocated, the company
authorized the project to be cared
for at expeditiously as possible.
J. C. W. Beckham, former gov-
ernor and U. S. Senator. now a
member of the Board of Commis-
sioners of the telephone company
and Hill Cammack receissed the
Western Kentucky delegation.
Tony McGregor. a member of the
Louisville commission. was not
present.
It was the view dIf state corn-
Confidence . .
A funeral directo
renders a most inti-
mete and personal
service. Thus. it is
extremely important
that yeasselioese a Mall
in whom you can have
mapilleit confidence.
When death occurs.
stress of emotion often
makes clear thinking
Impossible and then
there is no time fongin-
vestigation or compar-
keen. Therefore decide
now what funeral di-
rector to call.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
___ _Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ryi
Rainstorm Forces learns to Stop
Play at End of 8th Inning.
Te Meet Again
TWO of Calloway county's most
bitter baseball rivals-Pine Bluff
end Hazel fought a bitter 0-0 tie
at Pine Bluff Sunday in eight in-
nings of sterling defensive play
before a heavy rain and thunder
storm chased them from the field
More than 100 spectators scattered
before the lowerink clouds at the
close of the eighth_ inning.,
The game was a pitching duel
between Willoughby of Pine Bluff
and'Olive of Hazel. Although both
teams are noted for their heavy
hitting. Olive handcuffed the Pine
Bluff batters with S hits rhile Wil-
loughby set the teamtnates of ;Olive
down with a scattered collection of
six hits'. Olive struck out 10 men
and gave up no walks. Willough-
by let nine Hazelmen down With-
out a tangle and issued; one charity
visit. .0. Thurman had a _wriest
day at bat for Pine Blurt. getting
all his team's three hits. Taylor
of Hazel also collected three hits
out of three tripg_ to the plate.
Three errors. were chalked up
against the Bluff nine. but Hazel
never made a bobble. Fans in
this section are looking forward to
the next' game between the two
Titans of baseball in 'this county..
Hazel's lineup included: Scar-
brough If. Taylor 3b. Overcast 2b.
U. Lamb ss. Hill Lb. (Nye .p. N.
Wilson 4 Farley cf. D, Wit:son, c.
Pine Blain lineup was S. Bucy
3b. B. Buey cf. Elkins If. L.- Bucy
ss. Mllton ;c..Salyers rf, Thurman
2b. Parker lb, Willoughby p. Kim-
bree replaced B. Spey" in center
field and .Knight went to right
field in the 5th frame -for Salyers.
Last Saturday. Hazel walloped
Springville.'" Tenn:.' -11-2. for a
record of 7 wins and 3 losses. Sun-
day. Hazel will tayke on the striang
CCC Camp "frorri-'Paducah at Cross-
land. Airplanes pull .stunt:
over the field before the geme..at-
cording to managers of the teams.
Pine Bluff will go to Standing
Rock, Tem.. Sunday. August 1 for
its n'elt game. .
• - head the Classified ('olumn.
Primary Election RURAL KITCHEN MODERNIZATMN-Ofiicers Selected
The-Illa non commis- Will OIL-BURNING EQUIPMENT
slater on Wesheaday. --July- ct
named officers who will, have
charge of the election in every
precinct on Saturday.; August 7:
Commissioners making the choice
were Joe Whitnell. Clarence Mc-
Daniel, and Sheriff Carl B. King-
ins. -
The officers named in the re-
ipective precincts follow:
Almo: Myrtle Chapman. demo-
crat. clerk; Jeff Edwards. republi-
can. sheriff; Kaye "Futrell. demo,
'crats, and J. J. _Miller. republican._
judges.
Jackson: Parker. Harrell. republi-
can. clerk ; Arlie Tidwell, demo-
crat.'sheriff; Jim Washer, republi-
can, and W. E. Norsworthy. demo-
crat, judges- •
Kirksey: Mabel Stark, democrat,
clerk: Johnny Walker. republican.
sheriff; W. A. Palmer. democret.
and Arvin .Beach, - republic
judges. •
North Brinkley:- Onyx Hurt, ,re-
publican. clerk, Will Billibgton.
democrat, sheriff: Henry Riley,
republican. 'and Mabel Fuqua
democrat. judges, . •
South Brinkley. Columbus 'Ad-
ams, democrat. clerk: Clayton Ray,
republican. sheriff: Hervey Smith.
democrat. and Logan Wrather, re-
publican. judges.
North Swann: Winnie Crouch, re-
publican. clerk; B. W. Story„"demo-
crat, sheriff: A. C. Ford. republican,
and' A. H. Miller. democrat, judges.
South Swann: Mabel Rogers,
democtat clerk, Carlos Erwin,. re-
publican. sheriff: Frank Paschall.
detnocrat.' and Macon Erwin, ;re-
publican. judges
Providence: Prenon Perry. re-
publican. cleric' Joe Bruce, demo-
crat. sheriff: Hardy Miller. repub-
lican. and Charles Stubblefield
democrat, judges.
Lynn ; Grove: Celia Ann Craw-
ford, democrat, clerks Hattie Steph-
ens, republican, sheriff; knhabelle
Stone. democrat .and ,H. L. Ford,
republican. judges.;
Harris Grove: Grace Darnell, re-
publican. Eurie Kelso, demo-
crat, sheriff; Ernest Erwin repub-
lics& and S. S. Roberts. democrat.
judges.
West Hazel: Sadie Nell.Brandon,
democrat. clerk; W. C. Osbron.,„1.0-
publican. sheriff: Conn Milstead,
democrat. and Burnett Scruggs,
republican, judges.
East Hazel: Joseph Miller. re-
publican. clerk; Vernon James.
I derflocrat sheriff: Houston Miller,
republican. and Pearl Thompson
democrat. Stidgets:' -
I Fair. Jack Trevathan, democrat.
clerk; Arthur Flippo. republican.
Murray Food
FREE DELIVERY
kt•
PHONE 12
BANANAS Large DOZEN 10c
EXCLUSIVE FOOD MARKET ALWAYS C001.
CHARCOAL LARGE BAGS 21R, 15c
MELONS ALWAYS COLD MELONS I5c UP!
CERTO BEST FOR JELLY
PHILADELPHIA CHEESE, pkg. 9c
BOTTLE..--.4)ic
BARBECUED COUNTRY fiAM, lb. 85c
SUGAR GODCHAUX 10 F"nds 47c
PURE CM:,
COFFEE
PAGE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 29, 1937.
Murray To -Get ness,on 
headquarters. Htighes said.
that with the instauration of the
New Phone Plant flash system, the amount uf stock
holders would increase and service
fronts Page-Oties- wuuld _prouektienaleLY•
.Brown ii. present manager of
the local branch of the Bell Tele-
phone Company.
wires and posts in the business sec-
FRESH GROUND
CAMPBELL'S SOUP, 3- for'2--
POUND 10"
BARBECUED MUTTON, lb. 55c
MEAL
•
Fainvy Cream BAG-
10 P°unda 29c
BINGS, lb. 15c COCOANUT WAFERS, New, dozen 10(
CHOPS FANCY TENDER VEAL Pound 17c
SPAGJ-ITTI, FED CROSk-:', 755. PEAS. CROWDERS, /h. 2 1-2-c-
VINEGAR
OLEO
GALLON JUG BIG MOUTH
2 POUNDS
FREE ONE BOX POST BRAN FLAKESBuy only 3 boxes Post Toasties
LARD
PICKLING SPICE
4-POUND CARTON
25c 
29c
25c
57(
PACKAGE
PINEAPPLE NO. 2 CAN
PORK AN BEANS Smelt CAN-. FOR
14c,
25
The Modern Oil-Burning Kitchen •
The mentioa of kitchen modern-
ization ,usually brings to mind
each rnajer equipment as gas or
electric ranges and refrigerators.
but this photograph shows That
modern;zatkm in homes beyond
git:. and electric lines also is re-
ceiving wide attention. It is a
model kitchen equipped with an
oil-burning refrissemtor and an oil
range in "matched units." -
The burners of the range, said
to have heating capacity °Ohm-
"lent to those of la gas range, are
conceale I by a hinged pc.nel at th,
fimit which May be left open or.
closed while the stove is in use. -
s The refrigerator suaRlies -eon-
stant " food-conserving cold ant
freezes ice cubes just a,s an elec-
tric, refrigerator does, although
the br.rners nced be operated only
about twabours a day. The burn-
ers go out automatically when
sufficient refrigeration for 24
hours has been created.
It is. said that the efficiency of
the refrigerator is increased and
dependable service assured even
under the most severe conditions
by the use of both water and air
cooling. No outside water connec-
tion is nee,led. The condenser
tank, tilled with water at the be-
ginning of the season, serves the
same water-filledas the 7 ll
radiator of an automobile engine
—the quick absorption and carry-
ing cif of heat.
These refrigerators are said to
have Attained wide popularity in
the trepics as well as in rural
hsmes e! this country.
•
sheriff: Wavil Alderssn. democrat
and McKinley Arnett, republican
judges.
Southwest Murray: _Mamie Ran-
dolp.h. democrat, clerk: Edna Mill-
er. lepublican, sheriff; Wallace
Rogers, democrat .and Hilda Whit-
ten, republican, *judges.
sauthwest Murray: C. IL Red-
tien_republican, clerk; Jake Ship-
ley, democrat. sheriff; Willie
Downs: republican. and .Toy Under-
wood. democrat, judges.
Northeast Murray: Mavis Futrell,
densocrass-clerk: Alton Cole, repub-
lican, sheriff: Dave Burkeen, demo-
crat. and Jess Shelton. republican.
judges.
Northwest 'Murray: B. B. Collie.
-republican;"" "Clerk; Genie Ross;
democrat. sheriff; Will Starks.. re-
publican. and Jela Thompson.
democrat. judges.
West Murray: Anna Doron, dem-
ocrat, clerk; Bernard Hart, repub-
lican. sheriff; R. .M. Miller, demo-
crat. and J. AL Cole. republican. -
Su-Cies ilinEt§gaiDEERIgig)
Southwest Concord: -Bob Allbrit-
ten republican, clerk; Clarence
Stubblefield, democrat, sheriff: if.
•
Faxon: Carter Brandon, republi-
can, clerk; R. B. Holland, demo-
crats aheriff; Clyde Phelps, repub-
lican. and Robbie 411enslee. demo-
crat, judges.
. Dexter: Jonn Titaxer, republican.
clerk: I. B. Jones, democrat
sheriff; Lee Donelson, republican.
and hell Walston, democrat.
judges.
Murray Route 5
Crops out here are very good
with a few exceptionally good
one scattered about. We have
good crops here when there is
plenty of sunshine and rain for
the farmers out here on Route 5
-know just how to keep their taros
clueing lands alive and. too,--they
know when and where, -to plant
and how to run the tractors, culti-
vators and mowing- machine, how
to h,,e and ho.v.. ti handle the
Clay -McClure, republican. and .1f.
W. Winchester, democrat, judges.
South Csncord: Lock Mont-
mery, democrat. clerk: Arthur
republican. eherifts --PP ..g,-
- democrat, and Frank
vtloughby, republican. judges.
North Concord: Rupert Walker,
publican. clerk: Will Lovms.
mocrat. sheriff; J. R. Walker. re- PLATE LUNCHES
,blican. and R. R. Roberts. demo- SANDWICHES
judges. 
SHORT ORDERS
POSTOFFICE
South Liberty: Mrs. Jake is.
COLD DRINKS.,mocrat. olerk., Clarence alwell.
-publican. • sheriff; and Mc-
s'abb. democrat, "an A. C. Burton,
••publican. jud
North Li rty: Frances Ross.
amecra erk; Houston Cook. re- .
. sheriff; W. H. Lee. demo- Prop.
and T. S.. Ward republican,
viee,
CAFE...
Just Across 'the Street
•
Chicken Dinner Every
Sunday
•
S.
•
WE DO NOT SELL BEER
•
ELMO WORKMAN
111111115111111111111111111111111111111
Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET
ICE COLD WATERMELONS
Lunch Boxes  22c
3 Corn Flakes and Blue Bowl  23c
3 POst Toasties and 1 Post Bran,
40c value for  23c
Banarnas, nice fruit; dozen . . . 10c
6 boxes Matches  19c
Heinz Ketchup, large size  22c
Red Robe Ketchup, large size, 2 for 23c
Lipton's Tea, Quarter lb.
and Ice Tea Glass . .22e
Oven Baked Beans, Beechnut  9c
Fly Swatter, rubber, 2 for  7c
Soda, Arm and Hammer, 31or . . . . 10c
Paper Towels, 2 rolls for  25c
Deerwood Complexion Soap,-
4 bars and Complexion Cloth 19c
Potted Meat, 10c size, 2 for  15c
A FULL-LINE OF FRESH MEATS
AT ALL TIMES
-Armour's Branded Beef, Milk Fed
Chickens, Lamb and Veal
LUNCHEON MEATS and CHEESE.
PAY Top Prices for Eggs and C. Hams
Call 37 We Deliver
•
plow.
One of the. independent thresh-
ers were out in this community last
week. The farmers' wives seem
to like this idea of having inde-
dant thregke-ra as there ire no
dinners to serve and no dinner
bells to ring.
A. G. Moody and Alvan Downs
nest 190 bushels of wheat and Sam-
mie, Willie, and Edward Downs
had that amount or a little 'more
too.
Most of the women in the Route
5 community are very busy can-
ning and hardly will take time off
to greet candidates when they ar-
rive at their homes.
Edward Downs nas a good job
in Graves county and only COMe 3
home every other Saturday, but his
children and good wife and her
uncle, Pink Miller. stay at home
to do the chores and Pink is some
what of a soil tiller.
Luther Guerin, Detroit, has re-
turned to his home here. That's
what I call killing two birds with
One stone: seeding his land to
wheat and hay, then going away
to a good job, and then returns
home again in time to plant a late
crop of vegetables which Will,
more than likely be a fine crop
Mrs. Allison, who spent seveial
months in New York and Akron
with her daughtera spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Downs.
Mrs. Bernice Steele of 818 West
Main, Murray, came out one day
last week and assisted Mrs. A. O.
Moody in cannIng_peatsheas _ _
Sandford Burgess and family.
Dover. Tenn., spent Saturday night
and Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Moody.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. July 28-
Hogs 4.500; slow, uneven; 320 lbs.
down steady; heavier weights
steady to 10c lower. top 13.00; 170
-240 lbs. 12.85Q13.00; 230-250 lbs.
12.7541 12.80; 270-300 lbs. 12.25-12 4(1;
140-100 lbs. 12.104t12.65; 100-130 ibs.
10.0041'11.85; sows 10.554/11.25.
Cattle 3,00; calves 1.900; nothing
done on steers: 26 cars Oklahoma
and Texas cattle on sale; vealers
25c higher, top 11.00; other classes
steady; mixed yearlings and heifers
6.504211.00; cows 5.505a7.50. a few
8.0041.9.00; choice cows up to 10.00;
cutters and low cutters 4.0044;5.00;
top sausage bulls 6.75; nominal
range slaughter steers 7.0041;18.25,
heifers 5.504,15.50.
Fifteen Perry county farmers.cos
operated in the purchase of a pure-
bred Milking Shortnorn oull.
Three purebreu- Jerseys of out-
standing breeding were taken into
Allen county by F. H. Brown at a
cost of $700.
LOOK TO YOUR EYES!
They're the only pair
you'll ever have!
You can replace ,glass-
es, but after your vision is
gone you can't replace
your sight.
JOE T. PARKER
Optometrist
PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE
Broken tense replaced ex-
actly like original at reason-
able cost.
OGEWS
THE COMPLETE FOOD 'MARKET
BANANAS 
POTATOES
GOLDEN YELLOW
-
' 
10 POUNDS
•••••"
Dozen 10c
13c
ORANGES CALIFORNIA--lweet 
and Juicy DOZEN 29c
RADISHES, BEETS, GREEN ONIONS, CARROTS, bunch 5c
SOAP 0. K. 7 Bars 25c
WESSON OIL Quart 47c Pint 25c
LARD 
SNOWDRIFT
PURE HOG 2 POUNDS
3-POUND BUCKET
29c
55c
NAVY BEANS,
4 pounds . . 25c
Del Monte CORN,
Full No. 2
- Can  10c
Pure Cane Sugar
10-lb. bag 52c
25-lb. bag   $1.29
100-lb. bag $4.75
10 lbs. Bulk  47e
C. Clula MILK,
4 tall cans or
8 small can., 25c
Del Monte CORN,
3 No. 1 cans . 25c
952c4.Cib. 
Clubk. 
sac89c BOKA, 24-lb. sack 69c
FLOUR Lyon's Best, 24-lb. 
sack
PEACHES Del Monte or 2 1C_2. 
Club s 33c Avondale or Rosedale 29'2,No. 2 1-2 cans 
COUNTRY CLUB OR ROSEDALE, No. 1 Tall Can . 
10c
WESCO TEA, Special Blend
for Iced Tea, 1/2-1b. pkg 25c
Embassy MUSTARD,
Quart Jar  10c
DRINK AID, Asst. Flavors,
2 pkgs.  9c
Potato or Macaroni REDI-
SALAD, 151/2 oz. can 15c
KIDNEY BEANS,
16-oz. can  Sc
Soaked LIMA BEANS,
16-oz. can  5c
CLOCK BREAD, 24-o
Sandwich Loaf  10c
ORANGE JUICE,
131/2-oz. can  10c
LEMON JUICE,
2-71/2-oz. cans  25c
Embassy SALAD DRESS-
ING, Quart Jar  25c
Del Monte PRUNES,
1-lb. carton  10c
C. Club PEARS,
No. 21/2 can  17c
No. 1 Tall Can  10c
BACON ARMOUR'S WH
ITE LABEL
GENUINE LAMB Legs, PoundSPRING 20c
FOREQUARTERS STEW AND ROAST
Half or Whole Pound
CHOPS, Pound
28c
10`
Pound  10c
FANCY BEEF Lean and
 Tender ROAST, lb. 19c CLUB STEAKS 
9')cBABY lb. LaJ
ST EVV„,ppund, . , *241'-
HAMBURGER FRESH 
GROUND 2 Pounds 25c
OLEO P
URE AND SWEET 2 Pounds 29c
FILLET OF
HADDOCK FISH 
BREAKFAST BACON
LARGE BOLOGNA
PAN DRESSED 2 Pounds 27,
Sliced Sugar Cured Pound
POUND
28c
15c
FRANKS 2
 POUNDS 35c
You are invited to a Wessciii Oil Hot Vegetable Demonstration
Friday and Saturday. Get Free Samples and Recipes.
r
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SECTION TWO 1
Pages 1 to 6-
New Serie; No. 209
•••
•••• - iir• Qr. I., 4. ow- me I Ito
THE LEDGER & TIM
COMPLETI COVIRAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEER
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon July 29, 1937
$1 00 a year in Calloway.'Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart CounUes.
$1.qn a year elsewhere In''the State of Kentucky.
°$2.0 
a year to any adlrean
other than &balm
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.93-5, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 30-
A Word About Circulation .
Since there has been considerable claims and talk
about the circulations of the two newspapers published at
Murray, and especially since the time has arrived when
the city, and county boards of education are to make their
annual audit reports in the "paper having the largest cir-
culation," we feel that the time has come to make a frank
and candid statement about circulation.
Having been taught to lay the cards face up on tht.
table, we are frank to Atate to the people of Calloway
_,..gounty that we have taken an action to restrain the city
board of education frorri publishing its Annual Audit Re-
port until it shall "ascertain the facts." We make no bones
about the fact that we believe it is fair not only to our-
selves but to the public to take this action without malice
towardeor prejudice to anybody. We expect it to clarify
the situation so that we will be able to pilot our future
circulation policy.
' The County Board of Education published its Annual
Audit Report last week in our competing newspaper.
While-the board was entirely within its rights--in publ'
ing its statement in the piper which it apparently be-
lieved had the largest circulation, its step took us some-
what by surprise for the simple reason that the board had
never before published its annual statement within the
month of July but usually in August and has postponed
it as late as middle September. Nonetheless, the. law
specifically states that the report "shall be- published
within 30 days after the close of the fiscal year" (June
30), and though we think the board failed to "ascertain
the facts" about the bona-fide" circulations of the newspa-
pers As it should have done in keeping with the judge's
opinion in the case of Shelby Fiscal Court vs. Cozine (174
Kentucky Reports, page 504).
We repeat that we have no qwirreL with the county
board of educatien in its haste to get its report published.
Only too often public boards delay too much. When its
statement was published in The Ledger & Times, we had
never put any pressure on this board about when it
Should publish its statement, but accepted it at the board's
- convenience. -Consequently, its great rush was unexpected
and took us by surprise. We had made statements to the
board that there were postal regulations governing -bone-
fide" and legal subscribers and we presumed that it, in ac-
cordance with the court of appeals decision quoted in the
preceding paragraph, would make an effort to "ascertain
the facts."
— --However ,__that is _water over-the dam and we feel sure
that the board acted in what it believed to be the proper
and correct way. .. , -
We want tomake it clear that we bear not the slight-
est iota of malice or toward Mr. 0. J. Jennings and
his family for re-entering the newspaper business in Mur-
ray. When we purchased The Ledger from Mr. Jennings
in 1928 he signed, as a part of the contract, an agreement
that he would not engage in the newspaper business for
a period of five years from that date.
While, before the expiration of that period of the
time, we heard some talk from other members of Mr. Jen-
nings' family that they "were going back in business," we
want to be fair and to say that we never heard a word of
it from Mr. Jennings, that he scrupulously kept his con-
tract by not re-entering the newspaper business here un-
til almost eight years after he had agreed to stay out five
years.
He or any other person has as much right to publish
a newspaper here as we have and we would by no means
seek or desire to deny to ethers the same privilege that
we ask for ourselves. We claim no right to a monopoly
of publishing rights anywhere. —
It was common talk last September that the other
paper "was going to have the largest circulation," leav-
ing the impression that it didn't matter how it was done
but was merely a matter of "getting 4hem on the' mailing
list."
When a subscription price of -three years for a dol-
lar" was announced, it was made to appear that we had
been virtually the "robber barons," holding the 'people up
on subscription price.
For almost a third of a century before The Ledger &
Thies engaged in the newspaper business in Murray the
established price of our county papers had been $1.00 a
year.. We merely followed the practiced and accepted
custom.
' From the time he entered the newspaper business in
Murray until he sold us The Ledger in -1928, Mr. Jennings
charged $1.00 a year for his paper. Despite the fact that
in the last years of his pwnership of that paper he gave
the people of this county only four pages, he never re-
duced his paper a penny subscription price during any
of the periods of "hard times" we had then.
Yet, despite the fact that we gave the people never
less than itpages and. .,4s •ost 
-
_ •• -
county news every weestfiring the depression at the same
old price (and in 1932 and 1933, the worst years gave a
legal and lawful rebate of 35c in trade on the dollar,
something Mr. Jennings never did with his four pages in
the difficult years) the effort was made to place us in
the light of robbers and hold-tjp, men.
It is perfectly within any publisher's rights to make
his paper at any price he wants to or to give, it away if
he pleases. However, he cannot give it away or circulate
it-at a nominal rate if he desires to use the facilities and
convenience of the Federal Government's second-class
postal permit
The postal laws and regulatiens clearly define what
is nominal and what is legitimate Firculation and we have
felt compelled to abide by its rules and regulations. The
penalty of failure to do so is 1088 of the second-class mail-
ing privileges and neither we nor any other newspaper
in-Calloway County, have any other practical method- of
getting our paper to isubscribera on rural 'routes.
-- The hedger* -T-iasea-haasno- intantion of obtaining
the largest circulation in Calloway County or anywhere
telse by violation either of the letter or spirit of the Fed-
eral regulations governing the admission of our papers
to the mails ̀for distribution. However, we want to know
If the courts will accept cieculation as bona-fide and the
postoffice accept it as legitimate when obtained by meth;
ods which have been used and are being used in Calloway
County. We are not squawking; we merely want to have
the same rights and privileges that others use.
If it is permissible to accept subscriptions' at nominal
rates, to place friends on the mailing list and count them
as circulation within the meaning of the law, we want to
know if it is legal and acceptable. .If it is, then no one
will give the people of this county a lower subscription
rate than we will.
Our interpretation has been that the postal depart-
ment will not permit newspapers to be circulateAthrough
its channels like hand-bills. It is not only a matter of
treating the subscribers right on the price of the paper
but also of staying within the law in the spirit as well as
techhicalty.
• An examination of the records, together with thb
evidence of rates lower than the postal regulations per-
mit, has aroused a perfectly logical doubt in many minds
whether circulation in Calloway County hiked from less
than 1100 to more than 2,700 in less than 'a year is legit-
.imate and bona-fide circulation within the meaning of
the law. We do not question the figures but we do ques-
tion their interpretation and surely no fair-minded per-
son will criticise us for exercising our rights to "ascertain
the facts," obtain a legal interpretation of what is and
what is not bona-fide circulation so that we may plot our
future course on obtaining and retaining our subscribers.
The subscription record we obtained from the Mur-
ray Ledger When we purchased it on October 20, 1928,
discloses that Mr. Jennings had at that time 1,853 sub-
scribers within the borders of Calloway County. The re-
cord further djscloses (this is the bound record that came
into our hands and may be seen by anyone interested)
that of the subscribers totaling 2,795, on The Ledger's
list (942 or More than one-third - were mailed out of the
county), 236 were two years behind, 153 were three years
delinquent, 588 were 4 to 7 years behind, 360 were 8 to
11 years behind, and 80 had not been paid for since be-
fore the World War or prior to 1917.
We fully appreciate that that is another day but that
is the way subscriptions were handled by those who no
-claim to have more-than-257004n Calloway County alone
in less than a year's time. r•
Here are the Calloway County totals for Thef Murray
Ledger when we-took it over in`192.&_and_for 'the Ledger
& Times in recent years:
The Ledger, 1928  1,843
Ledfter--&- Titnes, 193-4-  2,226
Ledger & Times, 1935  2,446
Ledger & Times, 1936  2,463
Ledger & Times, 1937  2,342
Daily newspapers belong to an organization known
as the Audit Bureau of Circulations which semi-annually
checks their circulations and their methods of obtaining
them. _For years without end, weekly newspapers have
run rampant on circulation claims and methods. We have
never thought it fair or worth-while -to stuff' our circu-
lation with a pribe lower than permitted by postal laws,
free copies or any of the other methods long in disrepute.
Excerpts from Postal Laws and Regulations
SECTION 520. SUBSCRIPTION LIST.
Nothing herein contilned shall be so construed as to admit
to the second class rate regular publications primarily for adver-
tising purposes, or for free circulation, or for circulation at nom-
inal rates.
SECTION 526.
. . . Persons whose subscriptions are obtained at a nominal
rate, should not be included as part of the "legitimate list of sub-
scribers" required by the Jaw. Subscriptions shall be regarded
as at a nominal rate when obtained in connection with the meth-
ods or otters effecting a reduction of the regular advertised an-
nual subscription price to the extent and 'adder the conditions
set forth In the following subparagraphs la) and
(a) Subscriptions obtained at a reduction to the sul?scriber
of more than 50 per cent of the regular advertised price for at
single subscription whether the reduction be a direct discount
or effected through a rebate, premium offer, clubbing arrange-
ment with other publications, or otherwise, and whether full pay- '
ment is made at one time or in installments.
SECTION 527.
4. A publication the subscription price of which is low . .
or where the subscription price does not appear to be a material
consideration in the business of the publisher, shall be considered
as circulated at a nominal rate -Within the meaning of the law.
is no new thing for newspapers to make sacrifices
to, obtain the title of "largest circulation" in order to ob-
tain whatever prestige that may be worth or to qualify
for statements Which are to be published in papers having
"the largest circulation."
Commenting on the latter, the Attorney-General's
office of the State of Kentucky says:
"In the determination of a bona-fide subscriber, gra-
tuitous subscribers or nominal subscribers, where the
purpose is to inflate and exaggerate the .cirtulatinn,
should not be tolerated."
The subscriber to a paper at a nominal rate should
not be too sure that he is being smiled upon by a benign
publisher whose heart is overflowing with the milk of
human kindness toward his fellows.
We repeat that we were the first publishers of a'
county newspaper in all the history of Calloway County
to give a liberal diseount off the eegula.r. $1..assiasse..subs
scription Price. (Merchandise orders in 1932 and 19n).
J, H. Churchill Is Not a Candidate
For Coroner of Calloway in 1937
J. H. Churchill, 77, - who has
served his county as undertaker
for more than half a century, and
who has been coroner of the coun-
ty for 28 consecutive"years, is not
a candidate for the position for the
next foto years, he made known
in a recent announcement.
It is fitting that a son of one of
the most capable coroners Calloway
county has ever had should con-
tinue in the duties his father so
nobly fulfilled. Max HesChurchill
is the unopposed candidate for
coroner for the next four years.
Mr. Churchill was elected to the
coronership for five successive
terms. His first four years service
came in the nature of an appoint-
ment. On October 8. 1936, he
completed 50 years of undertaking
business in the county. At that
time, he had conducted six thou-
sand and sixty-seven funerals. ,
The story- or the history of 15I6
profession -in this county is tri.
story of his life. On October 8.
1886, he purchased his first bill of
goods in St. Louis. In 1887, te
bought Calloway County's frst man-
ufactured casket. In 1890 he
brought the first hearse into Cal-
loway county. In .1915. he pur-
chased the first rubbered-tired
hearse. Nineteen-eghteen witness-
ed the first motor funeral car, and
1924 saw the first motor ambulance
in the county. On September 15.
1926. his funeral home conducted
five funerals the same day. And
in 1932, Churchill offered the first
exclusive ambulance service Callo-
way county ever had.
So lung as he lives, Horace
Churchill will continue in tha
undertaking business. He has two
Fine Meeting at
Elm Grove Closed
A great week's meeting at Elm
Grove was closed Sunday after-
noon with a baptizing service on
Tennessee River, just above Egg-
ners Ferry. at which 26 Were im-
mersed and received into tne
church. Ten others were received
into the church during the meet-
making a total of 36.
The Rev. R. F. Gregory is pas-
tor of the church and was assist-
ed by tlie Rev: B. G. Arterburn, of
Graves county, who did the preach-
ing.
In the week before going to Elm
Grove. The Rev. Gregory and the
Rev. Arterburn. completed a meet-
ing at Oak Grove. of which
Brother Gregory is also the pastor,
during which 16 were received by
baptism and two by letter.
Stubblefield
Strong Alchemist!
Transmuting waves of - air
Into intelligence
And binding souls of sound
With heaven's alchemy—
aerpowering space
And lending nature's brawn
To outmaneuver time's incon-
stancy—
Thus built one man a kingdom in
Invisibility!
—Edward Freeman
capable sons and a- daughter-in-
law to help him in his work. At
the close of his fiftieth year of ser-
vice, he made this statement to his
friends in Calloway county:
"As I look back over this lied
a century during which I have 4.11
deavored to serve you faithfully
and tend.rly in your hours of be-
reavement. I am deeply moved by
the thoughts of your 'kindnesses to
me and the confidence and faith
you have reposed in me as I have
striven to be your humble com-
forter and servant in your times cf
deepest sorrow.
"Not only have I n•:ed to uphold
the noblest ethics of. my profession
but it also has been my aim
through all these years to so con-
duct myself during the times you
have required my servces as I
would have liked you to do for
me. .
Fifty - years have been - a long
time but thanks to you the years
have been richly filled with friend-
ships and the evening of life ir
made mellow and beautiful by th.?
memories of my life with you
and among you."
Lodge Meeting
Murray Lodge No. 105, F. & A
M. will meet Monday night, Aug-
ust 2, in Lodge rooms, 7:30 o'clock.
Work in third degree.—Jake Dunn.
Master.
CHURCH OF CHRMT
The regular program will be car-
ried on at the Church of Christ.
We appreciate the 'fine audience
last Lord's Day, nothwithstanding
the fact that many protracted'
meetings were in progress around
over the country.
The Lord's: Day program con- i
sists of Bible study at 9:45 a. m
We have classes adapted to the
needs of every age. Following the
Bible study period, we have all
the regular items of worship which I
begins at 10:50 a. m. Preaching at ;
7:45 p. m.
C. L. Francis, Minister
1
CHURCH OF CHRIST AT ALMO
All members of the Church of
Christ at Almo and surrounding
cormnunity are invited to atteha
worship. there each Lords day at
2 p. m. The worship has mot been
carried on there for a few years.
but due to the desire of a few
older members Ind a recent meet-
ing which resulted in five addi-
tions, the worship will be resumed.
Brethren E. H. Smith and Vernon
Smith will be the preachers tin:
first and second Sunday. in August.
MRS. FULTON BREAKS ARM
Mrs. Charlie Fulton of West
Main street fell from .. a chair in
which she was standing in her
home Monday afternoon and
broke la t h bones in her right
Wrist. The fracture was x-rayed
and set Monday afternoon late ,,at
the Clinic-Hospital.
Mrs. Fulton . if resting comfort-
ably, her husband reported.
people who are trying to make a legitimate living and to
serve their county just as we are trying to do. We have
not believed it fair to the advertiser or lawful to obtain
"circulation at any price."
- We have no quarrel with them in conducting their
business as they see fit; it is their own to do with as they
please. We do not expect them to run it to suit us and we
do not think they should expect us to publish The Ledger
& Times to suit- them.
• We -feet that we have, rights and are entitled to ask
for an interpretation of them without embarrassment and
without apology to anyone.
- If it's "off with the lid" and everything goes. we
want to know it. We merely seek equal rights and privi-
leges for all; and we want those rights interpreted and
defined.
• CITIZENS .OF MURRAY..-'
The time is near when you will select
some one to represent you in the City
Court as Judge.
Your vote may decide just what you get.
Should you not be as careful and as
thoughtful in this, as you would be when
you employ a person te do any other kind
of job?
I call your attention to this fact: Any-
thing I have ever attempted has had my best efforts, and
beaides_th,e pride in a job well done, I have a standard set
for me by my father, Judge G. G. Oury, who served this
91,1PROTRACTED MEETING
AT CHURCH OF CHR1
The annual protracted meeting
at the Church of Christ in Mur-
ray will begin the first Lord's day
in October. Bro. Charles P...
Brewer of David Lipscomb College.
Nashville. Tenn.. will do the
preaching.
Brother Brewer will doubtless
be recognized - by -many as a - fee-
quen.t speaktli. over radio station
WLAC of Nashville. He teaches
English and Bible in David, Lips-
comb College, and is a brother of
G: C. Brewer, who has held many
meetings in this section of Ken-
tucky.
Tuckers Visit
Randolph Tucker. assistant editor
of the Madison County News at
Jackson, Tenn., and his brother.
Bruce Tucker, rewrite editor of the
Commercial Appeal in Memphis,
both formerly of Murray. visted
their mother, Mrs. E. A. Tucker
here Sunday and -Monday --
Coldwater Man
Degd .at Home
M. (Tobei Turner died Thursday„,
July 22, at 12 o'clock at his home-r
near Coldwater. of an illness that
had affected him for long. He was
73 years old.
His wife, Elizabeth Turner, -one-
brother, Frank Turner. of Farm-
ington. and five children outlived
him. The children.are Mrs. Pren-
tice Thomas and Mrs. Ovie Story,
both of Calloway county; James
H. Turner, Nashville; C. M. Tur-
nel.. Louisville:, and K. C. Turner,
Huntington, W. Va.
Mr. Turner, a faithful member
of the Primitive Baptist Church
of the Harmony community, earn-
ed through principles of worthiness
in Calloway coftnty a host of
friends who regret his loss.
, Homemakers of Little Hiektnian
community. Jessamine county, have
repaired and repainted ,church
ftt-r-r,ittrre -at--a cost of
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY
Both of my opponents had been in this race for Rep-
resentative for at least one month when L entered the race,
and neither of them had stated their views on,ank ramie
until I drew them out.
Again I will state my stand on some of the major is-
sues for your consideration.
First, I pledged to work for a minimum of $30 per
month for persons eligible for Old age pensions,
Second, I shall advocate the state's providing the
right of way for state highways.
Third, I am in favor of freeing the toll bridges.
Fourth, when I niade the race before and was de-
leated by only 65 votes, I advocated that the County
school superintendent be elected by the vote of the people
and I haven't changed_one bit.
There was a strong effort put forth in .the last regu-
lar session to place a state tax on tobacco.  Undoubtedly,
this will happen in the--next session. If you send me to'
represent your interests. there will be one vote against
taxing tobacco in any form. My friends, I Again state
that I am not slated with any candidate running for any
office. If I am elected to represent you, I will be obli-
gated to no clique or clan. I will have a free hand to
represent the people of Calloway County and the State to
the best of my ability, and my only request is to Give Me
a Chance, and if I don't come through, I won't ask you
to endorse me.
not ablo, fQ, ,hire any cars to haul
initerS-Itf 1WW1i4.0W.w &St tilve, this office deosn't
pay enough to spend any more money; than fir abselutely
necessary to make-.The campaign.
In the Recond place. -I would advise the voters to be-
ware 'Of any candidate's making the race for representa-
tive that is spending money thi, way.
I am making this race at my own expense. There has
not been one cent donated by any one of .my campaign,
nor neither will there be one. cent. donated by anyone to
my campaign.
My only purpose in this race is, if elected, to make
the very best representative possible for me to make.
county most efficiently 12 years as County Judge. Under
these conditions I could not fail you.
I ask you to Consider my qualifications_ineluding:
lam in this race till'4 p.m... August 7.
I only ask you to give me a trial.
Send a man to re-present you with HORSE sense!
Education,Age, Health, Contacts.
T earnicstly solicit your vote -and inflintsuse.
o YQUCa to serve'.. 
. j-, 4 j tn R u d - y.Ciury
We have always looked upon our competitors as (
PoTiticar KavertisernelfIT''
dr.
1/4
•
•
•
•
,
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PAGE TWO
Across the River
All who have ever ixPeriencs.
the hustle and buste which ac-
cempentes a revival meeting in the
country can. appreciate my efloct
of getting. lime to write a few
lines. -
Young Bro. John Outland preatcn-
ed -411 'Bro.. Billington • arrived
Tuesday and what with day sere
vices, aftcrnocin prayer !Twenty's.
and evening services again. not
only the preachers, but all thries
• dared not ITI:AS one sermon are
about tired out phYgie*IlY• big" it
• tas bevn a great week. After hav-
ing the ministers in our homes
we admire and reverin_them,Inere
than even before. •
CrOwds have attended the ser-
vices and the congregation pas
been well sprinkled with visitors
front several different states. One
of Mr. Walker Cathey's datighteri
from Washington. P c.. and three
-frete Akron: Oleo: atr. and Mrs:-
Ed Cook, and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Cacti from Akron. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Cathei.. Akron. Mr. and Mrs.
Vat Weir.:ger. Detroit. Mr and
Mrs. Burr, Jones SaMdwhildren.
Chicago. Ours* Linnias—, -Detre-It Mrs:
VWfd Lovint-Ind Son Rainey. M.
F. 11...Spicelikettt-111147 horee.Y. H.
Jr.. -Rarrine - PM*. Mr.. and Mn
Henry BillizArsegt. Mr. -end- Mr%
Joherue Almet and daughters
Blaine and Oneida, from Kentucky.
besides', harts of others from the
surround:rep eiMeauutfee. have been
present at siie*- OU IlTe. iereiceit
hio other prasse at Rey. Billing-
ton 'is neeeseary after saying that
he .was called to again hold the
revival at this church next year—
called before _be Preached has 'lag-
s-et/non Sunday evereng He goes
from. !-•ere P •plar S,?r. t,irch
To the Voters of
Concord District
• - :
Why take a chance on
somebody you don't know?
Vete for Charley McCuis-
ton for Magistrate and be
sure that ALL the interest*
of ALL the people of the'
ENTIRE Concord district
will be looked after honest-
ly and diligently.
You know I can and will
make the kind of Magistrate
you dicserve and want. ........-
Sincerely your friend!,
•
_Crawley McCuistou
in Calloway county to help in the
:evival there for tin_ third c.aisecu-
- 1,91Wx.Aind kstaW.-.;.4Yss-
perience if we get a seat in the!
church next week well have to get
-there early.
Mr. Raymond B. Kirks, tho home
last week end, drove from Somer-
set to attend the Week end ser-
vices at Nevil's Creek. Mrs. Kirk,
bceosicaanied huh 'back Sunday but
they both return neat week end
for a' two weeks vaeati.m.
Oury Liners. flume on a three
l• weeks vacauor. tram Detroit: with
his mother and brother edited-Mx.
and Mrs. Lmus Spicel.md Thurs-
day night.
Mrs.-Nora CatheY was inillrhd in
an automobile wreck near Evans-
eille-lie-she- and - bet -sons_ family,
were .on the way to Stewart county
to visit r•elauves. She has been re-
trieved from the hospital in Evans-
ville to Akron. her home.
rc certainly shocked to
hear .-cf *Orly Phillips' death We
and we truly sympathise with the
bereaved parents. -
Lloyd Ss:Iceland ' wee informed
lest week that the school at Tialu
eene forancelter-ween
so. tin-hair-an ...neapeutedWtek of
treedom
Miss Maine - Ahart with her fathe
er.- mother .and sister. dreve over
Last Shoday in her new Plymouth. -
for a -sficiii.vatt- with'relatives and
attended c_hurch ass-vices at Nevil's
Creek and the singing at Thorpe.
Well. pezple. I fulfilled my prom-
to you last week.' Forma- ta.
Model lo_eee the girl who stood so
long. Iwas mans& lo find her
wearing the filthy remnents of the
Mire old tattered garment she had
on last August She quit, handing
tho. last Thanksgiving she usa me.
Yes, she talks now.and intelligent-
ly. She remembered My lad., 10%1
she AS - working far the Lord
and still believes that . Whet --she.
p working for is going to come to
pass_ She eats - Only one meal a
day and only Washes her .hands
and face.. She says she has begn
warned to change. Into a different
garment this month but what kind
she did not my..
Revs. lEtillington and Outland
visited .her the following Morning
after my. return. So if v.7.0 want ..t
hear more you mast question
Ice' the mystery is still too
for me to solVe.—The C erbox.
Ale
-s
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With revival meeting:
progress at Mill Creek. Sinking
Spring. Mason s Chapel. and Hazel.
na as large a crowdos usual at-
tended. the Paschall reunion at
Lebanon Camp Ground last Thuri-
aay. Ite.wever, a very enJoyabl,
day was spent in worship and so-
cial. in a happy reunion.
During the morning hours a ser-
mon was delivered by Elder
Spaulding of Paris. Tenn The
Reverend Mr.. Spaulding made a
comparison of the regnion here and
the one to come in heaven At the
11.-:ort hour a community dinner was
spread on the church -lawn_ in
the afterneon there_  was  some 
Mrs. Willie Brandon and her its. I
S. Pleasant Grove j
. was her _CUCII.'
ter. Miss Martha Galloway of Sink- I
Miss- CaTherine Brandon, who
on .the -slcIrlist: also demob-
tem of M. Codellie Willie
don, who eras ill last week. are
repirted as improved.
Paschall Brandon and family, of
Detroit. have for several day;
been visiting relatives- near here.
Mrs. Ruby Radford reeently en-
tertained Mee Carrie Humphreys.
Memphis. Tenn.. Mrs. Will DOO-
bins. Purvear. Mrs. Edna Duncan.
special songs, resolutions made. and
a few short talks given. The read-
iris by little Miss West was de-
tve.-ed in a manner that would
have been a credit to one of ma-
ture years. Robert Paschall. of
Canidelt. Terjt., who ii- superin-
tendent of a Baptist orphanage of
Carndem. Tenn.. was present with
several of the erphans who assist-
ed in thehprogrant.: Someone -in
thearatherfee seggeetect that- a
,lecootiaw taken efur the orphanage'
and. $12.89 was donated u) help
.1.he..liuse.. Mr. Paschall in 'ex-
pressing appreciation for the dona-
tion said he .considered it provi-
dential as their school ,Crpened
Monday and they needed books.
Mr. and Mrs.- Billington and
son.. Gerakt.--„of Detroit_ who were
+fining their .pare. Mr. and. Mrs.
June .Tease and femily.. attended
services at Pleasant Grove .Sundar
morning. Four teachers and ,the
superintendent were absent but the
secretary, two teachers, and song
Ipz.iar 'ware present. hence neth
moire substitutions Sunday school-
was held at a late houf. Would
who have charge of the sere
ices wait not for the late comers
and for each to do their best to
reach church serCrices as promptly
as at.day schools?
Mr and Mrs, - Hafford Orr of De-
troit and, their twin daughter are
%emu litives. We were glad to
note 4 t one of the children who
infahtile paralyns sever
nths age is improving.
T: W. Nesbitt and children. C.
R. -Paschall. Cullie Nesbitt. Mrs.
Ruby Radford. Leslie Ellis and
families. A. C. Orr. Mrs. Ellis Pas-
. chall: Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig
and son. aod A. C. Orr Orr en-
-land- a fish.- fry- ar Free -Eltuff- last
week. _
Sixteen members and .six leaders
were present for prayer services it
the home of. Robert Waldrop „last
Saturday eventing. Prayer-
for next Saturday will be held ro
the J. S. Smotherman home with
Mrs. c... -l_h_Paseholl and Mrs, Ellie.
, Pachall as lenders.
Th --f--oild bridge across the creek  Tax Commissioner ,n Route 4. near Roscoe Has- .
.,icke through last Tuesday . •
..., load of sawdust. Much ( r
1
traffic has to be routed on i..
Murray-Crossland road or
Hazel Route 3 road, ,-We.. ar•
to report that ncrone was
lin the crash. The bridge at Bake.
Cross-roads :s very 'harrow and tt .
over4memerg hushes and tre
makes it der
- A few per -
attended the
.ati.. New . Providence
church Saturday. '
- A large crowd was _preeent f
the celebration, of 'Mrs_ Letto, •
dot 63 birthday and the 43 :•
To,.. B.S1.01
Several boxes of food were fil.e :
from the fing• dinner and sent ,a1'
the iick ef this neighborhood-. I
' The next meeting of the hfr•- !
stunary society of the P.:,
Grzve church a-ill be an
Bible- study' With -Mrs.
at Hazel on the fust Thursday ..
August, Good interest -was man:- ,
tested at the meeting last Thursda - ,
at, the home' :of Mrs. Letha . he.
don.- Two -visitors were -prese.,- •
r..aciort af__ • hog la.-cl_ _
into- cliba_in the t loth' :eoliths
at 'the presen year totalled 11 -
349:491 . the largest imports
Or any eeponding period since
Dewey Crass Pites Service
• •
If Na
Stella Gossip
Jesse -Hale. Curt Cox and their
families went to Newburg on the
Tennessee River Friday. Ruble
crossed the river on a "paddle
boat", and like Era Slaughter who
went up in airplane at C,Idwater
said, "1 was scared to death.- On
Sunday they went to Wass Bell's
big birthday celebration. Mrs.
Bell: I guess, was "40" at near
Farmington.,
a sister of Puryear. and mother. 
Connie Mills has got everybody
Mrs. May Atkins. also, of Puryear skinned 
on a tobacco crop. Done
lapped: shake one plant and you
shake the whole patch. Be ready
for the barn August 21. X. L.
0. K.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. August 1, 1337
The regular •monthly Communion
service will be observed at the
morning hour and our people are
requested to be present and use
this means of grace.
At the evening hour the pastor
will preach on "Hezekiah's Folly"
rathe; n strange topic in view cf
the qtie that Hesekah was called
"The Good King", but all of u<
need to be reminded 'that neither .
age nor a former experience of 
mended on me,
Ihatsite will always use good sense
,ut--esigeolser -and that's my
my will; if say .shoot down your
good 
beharlbr
 are
 any 
guarantee 
not-b
law: not but one will and that's
guarantee is a close walk with
i
The best brother of parents, do what I say. 
n the ways of life.
God. We .can walk closer to *in
when we are found at our poses
of duty on. the Lord's Day in the
rd's House.
Our people are, reminded
of -the third quarterly conference
at the church on Thursdai night,
August .-12. The Methodists at
Murray have- established this year
a good record of Paying as we So March .4 at the 
age of 7ff years.
and we expect to continue that Both of whom were splendid cai-
reeor4.. but it 'can be done only
by the united effort of the entire
membership. • We expect every
to: EL his easy between have "preaching" at &smell grave-
thaw time and August 12. Yard'hMsaftles it a UP to-ion to
Mr. C. A. late will be glad to foot the bill. I've done "seed" to
welcome any stranger Ito the much.. So much confusion that
ChIlfth:NCII6751 and to see that this ereu cant' hear the preaeher.'at 33
stranger is shown _ to the proper feet: You may -put me to tied
The children and Young PeoPie
class. with hot water bottle.
Mrs. Lucy Lawson of Mayfield,
Mrs. Pauline Richardson. of Se-
dalia. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Clemons.
learn useful lessans at these. meet. Mr. and-Mrs. Carnell Pasch/h. of
Inge • .' Route Z Cottage Grove. Tenn.
at Union
homes-that are Methdists
If you have any visitors in yaw attended --big meeting"
please , Grove Church of Christ _last week.
see to It .that they receive an intile -tsf whom are my "kin"-
Lord's Day. cilicken snake• near ir.y mail box
Sud - Chandler r.a n rtatton to worship with US on the
are unaer capable and consecrated
leadership and your children will
•••
iii;Yllar:VOTER . OF ALLOWAT-E-'0UNTY-.._
First I want to thank .my many friends who
have said so many nice things afut me in this - race
and 1 hope to diever give You any cause to break
faith with Me. And if I am electedto.the office
of tax commissioner I shall dedicate tny•time and
life to the•service'of.the people of Calloway county
and promise each and every person t-he -same fair,
courteous, and impartial Service.,-
shall, as I hate arways done, try to my
lifo influence and moans to Make Calloway county:
a better cOuntyjn which trtiVb and rear our
dren.
t'OMMONWEALTH--
KENTUCKY. ,
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWA1 e
1 DIVIS'ION OF CONSTRUCTIc:,_c.
1, Notice-To Conteartars •
ii i -riNci .AUGUST 12. -1837
..s. ... A bids vi.ill tic lecti•ierct tc:
the Department' Of Highways at 1•.‘.
office, Fraidefert. -Kentucky. until
,11-40 A. M. on,. the 13th day of
1I August 1937. at ,Mich time bid
Neil; be- publicly opened' and react
. .
• • . . .
Due to the limited - time before' the•-•election '-
I shall not be able to Personally solicit the %ate of '
.every man -and. woman. So-if I.elOn't see you.
please' take :this as a ptrsonal solicitation-,. for I
arid broke the snake's back in two
J. Mack Kehkint Paste* [places. Weight II pounds; 5 fee, LeJararaf
- rTncliet in length. It is now re-
:, eing in e red gully as bilzzare
Not Everybody in *.t.
Sun Demociat said: -ThermCalloway county sub. _____ otn_
scribes to the Ledge0 week at Las Vega. Nev. Yo u Kr
Times but near
+e 
Vote for Nathan 1 FOtyt _Yates
•
qualifiW_ and full of fun; Ups the but on her arrival there she learn-
-scale bears at evactly 416 pound& ed that Mr. Rowlett had been re-
I was pan and. you was me turned to las home-
"deer".—Vagie". 
_ _
Misses Fay and Nell McClure
were in Murray Saturday.
Cole's Camp Ground
•
This le hily and the farmers are
almost up with their work, eacept
tobacco which is, sitsitcourse, on
hand all the time...-Jfanner's don',
get through with one crop - of
tobacco until -it is time to start
another The corn out here is
salting and lassehme however, the
dry weather has damaged the corn
crop considerable in this immedi-
ate neighborhood. 'The cotton and
tobaeco crops are very good.
I Just know ta a a: .rs. 'Myrtle Ed-
wards was tickled Monday night
when her daughter. Lalie. arrived
from Indiana. Miss Edwards is
employed in an Indiana cafe. She
will spend a few weeks with rela-
tives and friefid here.
Don Wilson and Mrs. Roney Wil-
son are entertaining Detroit visit-
ors this week.
The CCC camp boys have hauled
quite e bit of bermucia sod from
the Guthhe place where Truroan
Oliver lives.
Guy Moore has a sore finger
which has been giving turn a
great deal of pain.
'
Truman Oliver hauled some wood 
for Cartes Crouse Ttseedey morn-
thg.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moore are ex-
pecting a visit from some More of
their sons who live in Detroit. Four
of the boys have visited their ear-
'eats this- year. Mrs. Moore, if all
your boys and their families were
to visit you at once you would
have to do some building.
We were sorry to learh of the
death of Dick Simmons and also
the death of Allen Lax. I met
Mrs. Allen Lax when I lived at 1
Owen's Hill and she was- a fine
neighbor. Before her marriage she
was Miss Georgia Swann.
• A large number of persons from
this community was in Murray
Saturday.
Ray Steele and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Oliver' over the
week end. . 1
Mr. and Mrs. Blehehe Drinkard '
are the parents of a fine baby .
girl born Monday.
Mrs. Eldridge Swift visited the
Mason - -Mem:trial— Hospital last
week to see Mr. Valdie Rowlet7
Person who holler a. " Sweet
Pea" when passing her home are
asked to call out their own names.
I would like to Learn who you are.
The little children around her2
are going to school. Makes me
recall instances of 19 years ago
that make me want to start with
them.
Revival meetings began at Hick-
ory Grove and Cole's Camp Ground
Sunday.
News is scarce so I will close
for the present—"Sweet Pea".
SHOE
REPAIRING
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
MISS MOODY ANNOUNCES
Miss Eva Moody. inatructor at
East- Shun/ton schoor -announced
here today that there will be an
ice cream supper at the East Shan-
non school Saturday night. July 31.
The public is cordiallyinvited.
Read the Classified Column
offers FREE 'ample of new
High Blood Pressure
Treatment
Every High Blood Pressure Suf-
ferer in Murray is urged to go to
Wallis Drug and receive a free
sample of ALLIMIN Essence_ of
Garlic Parsley Tablets for High
Blood Pressure. These are the lab-
lets used by Dr. Frederick Dilam--
rau. eminent physician of New
York City, in his now famous clin-
ical work, when he reduced the
blood pressure and relieved dizzi-
ness and headaches in the great
majority of all cases treated. Get
a copy of Dr. Damrau's interesting
report, along with your free sample
of ALLIMV. A special new pro-
cess by which these tablets are pro-
duced makes them both tasteless
and odorless. A two weeks' treat-
ment costs only 59c.
• a
Voters! Voters!
You may take your -choice in the primary, but
there, will be no scratching by Calloway voters In
November.
You may look around before buying, hat you
had better nominate OUR BASEMENT DEPART-
MENT for Work Clothing; our READY TO WEAR
DEPARTMENT for cool summer things to wear;
our SHOE DEPARTMENT for Shoes. Many bar-
gains- now in odd lot close-outs. .
- •
DON'T FORGET TO PAY -YOUR-fikEl;-BEFORE
ELECTION DAY
•
T. 0. Turner's Store
niria • . :.1...: ;,r1,: , ±.. 7̂.:.1-.;... '.
the Graves County-tine. a distance
ct approximately 9 639 miles.
G-rade. itrain and low type surfac-
ing construction. ------ ' :
MINIMUM WAGE RATES AP-
PLYING ' ON THIS PROJECT:
Skilled labor, 40c 'per hour: Un-
skilled labor. 30c per hour.
The attention of. prospective bide
ders is .called to the .prequalifica-
thin .regeirerhenis and. necessity
for- securing" certificate of eligibe-
. -
, The- attention of bidders Is di:
reeled' 10 the -special ,..piovi.iion,,
c-xermg subletting • or 'ils/l.liintnri
a.., rid tte (be use. of
figisio 41.4*dernestic materials. • .
-further information.- bidding pro-
.....W4a. ,0_01.413•1 •114-
10-141EIPPonkfort.
-1
i-000wiliitaffinfilfoa~apapoaa.
I ..DEPARTI•tExt • tar lilGitiVAYS
''betied at F.sinit fele Kenewky
July 19. 1937 .
CALI tot 1 f • 151.
an destined to be the Monarch of
the World." And it came to pass
on Nov. 11. 1918. the old self-con-
ceited..kuss. abdwilecl his throna
and sneaked over into Holland.
Tobe Turner. about 74 years-old,
died at his home near Coldwater
July 22. His brother. Esc'. Dave
Turner. died at Farnington about
zees and members of the Primi-
tive Baptist church.
• Alright ladies. • if You want to
Henry Water-__ _
son's editorial in
Czurier Journal
of Sept. 17. 1917.
in his speech at
Potsdam to his
10,000 recruits,
the German
Kaiser said:
"The' spirit of
God has de-
iy what. I'd make my getaway: .
verybody reads -1a- 1-01--Gri+VPS COUMY kir--Clerk—e is
• 
t 114 
Dance Under the Stars
Every Sautday Night
On the Roof at
Hotel Irvin Cobb
l'ittLIcah, Kentucky
• ADMISSION $1.00 PLUS TAX
S
Centrally Located in
AEMPHIS
TEN NESS S.S
AC
COMFORTABLE
ROOM & BATH
$
FROM A l'Ar
•••••••••••••••:
•
Every room with electric
fan and circulatna icewater
Our beautiful Coffee 9lop
secrting 300 seres delicious
food at moInote cost.
EN
HOTEL
cifi•Ill" 7.1 •NN1NG. Fres.
A. -at NeVelsori, Mgr.
- • -
AMea by, L. F. Thurmond
Candidate for County Clerk
THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I want to say to you that my people have been taxpayers of
Calloway county for 75 years, and not ONE of them has ever held
office given away at the hands of the people of Calloway county. I am
asking you to please support me this time, not through sympathy, but
because I believe myself to be fully qualified to attend to the duties
of this office, and WILL SEE that they are attended to in a kind, cour-
teous way, with partiality toward none; if it takes every cent the office
pays.
Remember four years ago I was second in the race and this
time by your help and co-operation I'm in there to win. I'm appealing
to your intelligence for an honest consideration and want to publicly
thank you for the kind consideration you have shown me thus far in
this campaigm and Icir ahy kind word spoken in my behalf. I'm mak-
ing a clean fight and ask to be treated fairly. Respectfully,
. L. F. THURMOND
Mai M.
P. S.L—I'm in this, race to STAY until every vote is cast on August 7.
4-entoire4 -Arksereeriereesee • -4
• — -41 Y." 4111.1.111001.0411..
. -
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Cedar Knob News
I am glad .that I can Come back
this Monday morning and own say
that I urn able to be up part of the
time. I can now do my own writ-
ing and have been out in my yard
and looked it all my beautiful
flowers. Maybe the next time you
hear from me I will be at work.
I have been confined to my bed for
nine weeks.
,Yes, Miss Louisa Parker, I have
learned that  you asked about me
in Murray •riearly 'every Saturday.
I can gladly say that I am better
Sthis morning if only I can remainthat way.
Mrs. Ella Adams, of near Murray.
Is spending the week with her
sister, Mrs. Jesse Simmons.
A large number of persons from
this_ community attended the ice
cream supper at Macedonia school
Friday night. They reported a very
enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Guy Lovins and her moth-
er/Mrs. Ethel Blalock, spent Thins-
„Arty afternoon at the bedsides of
Valdie Rowlett and Mrs. Kittie
Simmons.
On Tuesday night Dick Simenons
heard the words: "Well done thy
good and faithful servant, thou
hast been faithful over' a few
things, I will make thee ruler over
many,” and he fell asleep to
greet the dawn on a beautiful
shore where night will never come
again. The deceased was 72 years,
nine months, one day when God
called him home._ Mr. Simmons
had been in ill health for several
- years with Heart trouble. He was
a gelid Christian man and a mem-.
- ber of the Christian Church at
Blood River. He is survived by his
-aged widow, three children, Mrs.
Hardy Hutson, Mrs.. 011ie, Lamb.
and Bill Simmons; five brothers.
A. W. Simmons, T. R. Simmons.
Edd Simmons. Jim Simmons. and
Johnnie Simmons; one sister, and
hie parents precede him 'to - the
" grave. He was, a_ grind friend _to
everyone and...we are going to miss
him.
"Ours dear brother is now in the
church yard sweetly sleeping
where the flowers gently wave,
Lies our dear brother we Wed so
dearly in the lonely grave.
 Sweet shall-be—your sleep dear
brother
'Tis sweet. to breithe your- name.
In life we loved you dearly, in
death we do the same."
The school children are well
pleased with their teacher, Guy
Lovins, this year. '
We were sorry to learn of Mrs.
.J....C... Thompsnies. illness and. vinsti
for her a speedy recovery. We
were also sorry to hear of the
111. el• IP
sickness of Mrs. Lsman Thompson's
baby.
Dr. Fisher called Wednesday to
-Mrs: -Kittie Simmons and  
re-
'ported that she could be up some
"Uncle Bud" Todd and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sip Williams and 6hil-
dren and .Miss Eva Mae Williams
were week end guests with rela-
tives in Centerville.
Johnnie Simmons and daughter,
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons, are on
the sick list this week.
Hoping to hear from each of you
in this week's paper,—Ky. Bell.
Around Poschall
School
Another week has passed, with
which we have betrif 'greatly bless-
Nearly everyone in this com-
munity is enjoying reasonably good
health.
•The revival meeting • at North
Fork church came to a -close .Satur-
day night with great success. The
Rev. - Roy 0. Beaman was
charge. We trust each message
struck into the hearts and souls of
all who had the privilege of hear-
ing the sermons. •
We are very thankful for the
good rein which fell Sunday-after-
noon. Crops.will be rei.aved.
and Mrs. Perry Hill and
son, Pastell, who had been visiting
relatives and friends, left Saturday
morning for their home in Detroit.'
Mich. Mr. Hill purchased a farm
'while here, near Harris Grove
Hollin Jones was among ths
number added to the church. a
North Fork and was buried wit
Christ. in baptism Sunday after-
noon:
• Mr.. and Mrs. One .Nance.'. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Saylet of Murray,
attended church at North Fork
Friday night. -
Miss Inez Byars was the guest
of Miss, Bernice Kuykendall Satur-
day night_anci_Simday and attend-
ed church- at North Fork.
Mr.. and Mrs. Pauf_Humptineys
and Miss Sylvesta Wilson attended
church at Sinking Spring Sunday,
Little Miss Martha June Wilson
of Detroit. Mich., who has been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. D.
J. Wilson. the past week, has gone
to visit with hersgrandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Erwin of the Sink-
ing Spring neighborhood.
'Mr_ and Mrs. Jesse Key came in
home all smiles over the fine rain
which 'fell -While they were away.
Jesse knows it will make that good
tobacco crop of his grow.
—Golden _Leek
Read the Classified Column.
ONE sip...
AND OU'R
SOLD.
SOLD EVERYWHERE-
- ..............
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Putnam, New Hampshire Locust Grove News
seems like this_iss"big meet-,
Farm Bureau Chief, Speaks
vacation week. Every :here you
.Marray Milk Products Co.
Edward J.. O'Neill, president of
America's Farm Bureau organiza-
tion, pins Farm Bureau Disting-
uished Service Medal on the lapel
of George Martin Putnam, presi-
dent of NeW Hampshire Farm Bu-
reau, -who will address the farmers
of Western Kentucky in- the an-
nual Purchase Growers Picnic at
Bob Neble Park in Paducah. July
30.
"Uncle Georges Putnam, presi-
dent of the New Hampshire Farm
Bureau and the "Grand Old, Man
Of 'Farm Bureau", will, speak. in
Paducah Friday, -July 30, at the
annual Purchase Growers Picnic'
at Bela Noble Park, according to
jnforrhation furnished by fluWa.
Hendon'. Hazel, president of the
Calloway county Farm Bureau or-
ganization.
Information published in the
Kentucky Farm Bureau News for
July 1937, - cites the view • that
everything "Putnam does he does
well. Ile is a member of the 300
bushel potato club. In 1927 he
prcduced 1,600 bushels of pota-
toes on five acres. In 1891, he
shipped a carload of aPples direct
to the Liverpool market. 'Apples,
are an important crop on this bal-
anced New England -farm.
- Under Mr. Putnam's- leadership.'
the state Farm Bureau has organ-
ized several affiliated co-operatives,
included among which is the first
Farm Bureau Credit Union in New
Hampshire. •
.In 1928. tne 7.:gnest - honor which
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration would bestow, was awarded
to George Martin Putnam, Every
farm leader -in the country was
eligible for the .awards but from
the hundreds of nominees Putnam
was unanimously chosen to receive
the first gold medal and certifi-
cate for "distinguished and me
ritorious -service' in the interest of
organized agriculture":
- The Leciger & Times congret-
nlatesa Rupert. Hendon and his WC*
Farm Bureau urganzaton and as-
socated county • organizations in
Western. Kentucky for ther enter-
Prise and • erofttiv;hile 'effort in get-
ting a 'mar; of Mr. Putnam's ac-
complishment to address the farm-
ers at the Purchase Growers Picnic,
The Rev. Pauly Poyner, east
-4-of Farmington, • conducted the
_funeral exercises at the Coldwater
Missionary Baptist Church Saturn
daY afternoon, July 24., Mr. Tur-
ner was buried in the Farmington
Cemetery Saturday afternoon. Doc-
tors attributed his death to -"arterio
'scIerosin. -
ter spent .Suhday with •Mrs. Sarah
Dexter ews .Corthorn. Misses Wanda and La-
  verne Ross returned to Wilders-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stephenson,
of Martin, Tenn. spent the week
'end with- Mrs. Will G.e..a.
Mrs. Lee Mathis and .children,
Dorothy and Anna, spent Sunday
night in Almo.
Mrs. .Roo.sevelr Mathis and IfitrA,
Etta Hopkins visited in Paducah
Monday.
Mrs. Hugh Edwards and son left
for Huntington Sunday to spend a,
few days. -
Mrs. Joe Dumas and baby. of
Murray are visiting. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Er nstberger.
'Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph and
Mr. and Mrs. Tellis Carraway. of
Murray, spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cope-
land, Miss Virginia Rudolph, Wks
Mildred Lampkins, andsMiss Char-
lene Dodd, Murray. were also
Sunday visitors in the Copeland'
home.
Bro. Farris filled his regular ap-
pointment Sunday night at the
Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
daughter oft Detroit. Mich.. are
visiting Mrs. Jim Lowery.
Mrs. Cody Corthorn and &ugh-
ville with Mrs Corthorn•
- Mr. and Mrs. Odell Skaggs and
ran of Washington, D. C., are_,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clint Skaggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene' Tarry of
Murray. spent Sunday ' afternoon
aaltis Mr., anti Mrs.-Mae Taress.— -
Mrs.. Royal Morris and children
have returned. home in Detroit
after a two weeks' visit here with
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis.
Ealing Barnett and SUR, -of -Padu-
cah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs: Minus Barnett—C. A.
go you hear people talking either . . .
revivals or visitors. The revival at 
visiting friends and relatives here
this week.
Locast Grove Nazarene church is
well under way with Br). Dotson Mr. and Mrs. Reg Byers and
leading-the services. The Hickory daughter, Wanda Mae, of Detrait,
Grove Church of Christ is also has'- and Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Young and
ing a good meeting. -. daughter, Joan, spent Saturday
night with Mn and Mrs. ComusMr. and Mrs. Wilson Stubblefield
Alexander, and family.of Detroit, are visiting friends anal '
relatives of this ne.ghbarhood. Wilford Dunn, of Detroit: is visit-
Guess all of you passersby have ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
noticed the High School building let Dunn, and family.
at Kiiksey being torn aswn ,or so Mr. and Mrs. Iivan Williams and
near it that it isn't very attractive
lianogkitnhea.t tAhlet-tscilne-oossui -avils bease-cnoemp.s Williams spent the week end with
Mrs._ Williams' parents, Mr. and
pleted by the first of the year. We Mrs. Charlie Carson,
are proud of a new building but Miss Rozell Perry visiting her
hate to part with the old one wita Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ras-mend
its Lapps, memories of the Past.- Perry, and far-filly, and other
Mr. Tommie Carson, Mrs. Julie friends and relatives here this
Swift and Mrs. Gertie Bedwen
were dinner 'guests Saturday 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Headley' Swift and
,family,
Mr.and Mrs. Clentus Young of
Centralia, Ins are visiting his
inpther.--Mrs. Oniie Young. and
4"ainAil ylarge'. crowd altended the
graveyard cleaning at Mt. Carrner
Methudist Church Saturday.
Mrs Janie Russell is quite ill at
this time. • • . •
Mr. and 'Mrs. Leon ftobertson,.
Mrs, Beula Robertson 'and Miss
.Mary'Eihel,Dpores visited Mr.- and.
Mrs. Fred Patton and family. and
Mr. Arthur Rotsertson last Sunday.
Mr. Robertson 'is- just recovering construction, making possible rein-
from a major operation.' -• torcernent for a permanent struc-
Henry Oglesby has returned • to_ lure, .
his home here after trisiting friends A layman may find the piece of
in Detroit. Mich. construction by adding to lines
Mn.' and Mrs. Curtis Tidwell of 'formed by Old Man River in the constructed with bottom outlet to
Paducah., spent Thursday night recent flood for elevations,. that clear the channel while a power •
with Mr. and Mrs. Linn Tidwell. Use banks are sufficient tff. hold darn is to have a water fall Which .
Ossie, Mayme. Mahallie, and Gay- the foundation 'and formation of channel. -
Mrs- Zell—and; children. I the.lake. A well dialler may test cause settling and, filling ,of the r_ A man who has always
Ion visited Mrs. Bell's father, Mr. 
stood for the progress and
Cunningham of Oak Level. Mr 
development of this section
Up in the Morr.ing
Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so Ttiarly folk,
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation makes
them enthusiastic about this famous, pure-
ly vegetable laxative.
Black-Draught puts the digestive tract
In better condition to act regularly, arczy
day, without your continually having to
take medicine to move the bowels.
Next time, be sure to try
BLACK- .
ofitAtIGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
LET'S GIVE 
VI 
FAMILY
REA,L 
TREAT!
ARA
PEAC
a;)
, THERE'S A
UNION
„DIALER
NUR YOU 'ICI CREAM
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urday night as guest of. Miss Neill to public travel and disarrangement gineers of the nation who have
of trade barriers and that more ' been the Tennessee since 1914 whoCulver.
Miss Noma Dell Lyles. of Detroit, values are destroyed than are by ofiservation and study know '
Mich—. is _visiting-hers patients_ Mr_ _created by the project._ . - libat_thia..presed -Prulect Is --strIcikY --
and Mrs. Weldbii Lyles. and.fattily. - Tiii - gigantic prCrject- must serve a pork -barrel, a prolonged' effort—.
'Miss Wilma Beach. of Detroit, is a useful permanent purpose, satisS- I of certain men to be employed and
fy an imperative demand to pro- a scheme et a super-dam that is
tect human life and property and I sure to come. if they are not check-
be self-sustaining and self-liquidat- i ed by the people aisho know what
ing when completed; all of this is 1 a destruction it would be to our
not determined by what we call section of Kentucky and Minot:-1
engineers a. construction, who are The. pumping of mines aroinul liar-
ready to, go to any length to con- risburg. Ill., that has been filled
struct se thing not ' for any par- since' the flood will extend to many
tic,ular reason but to "satisfy the t in Kentunky and Illinois,' in coal
promoters. . and -spar.' n
The financial-set-up by our gov- Just thirLc what the , $70.000,000
ernment---ik-now of great import- extra cost of Gilbertsville would
son, Donald Earl, and Miss Mavis once, there should be decrease in- do for roads in this country and
stead of increase taxes, but how? the excessive amount of labor
The present set debt is staggeringSt would be employed in ' building
no relief in 'sight. and a continued .roads as. to building a dam, not Us
plunge into deeper kograms of mention the appalling cost of "The
folly when-this proposed Gilberts- Super Dam", which they are da-
ndle site will cost three times as terniined to build ask them if they
much as the Shannon site and the would build the ohm at Gilberts.
-Shannon will do the -better job fortville if it were not for the hope
power. But why mention. pottier -of building the "super dam"..
when there is already power . T. 0. TURNER
dams under TVA, if pito into ope-
ration, that. would give us all that
codld . be used for a decade if-given Arnie Brown and G. G. Milner;
away. Why don't they bring it Carlisle county, are liming and
down here now, and let us have it phosphating fields to seed to alfal-
now? It is not necessary to wait 'fa,
for the lower dam to be construct-
ed.' there is opportunity now that -
the TVA- may furnish fon 1939
three "times' as much power as can 
,
week,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wilkins, of
Lynnville, are visiting Mrs. Wilk-
ins' pkrents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Carson ,this week.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper. •
Cunningham is very_ ill at nis
home.
Miss Mildred Elliott spent Sat-
ENGINEERING OF A DAM
Engineering of a "dam is not
,necessary in location, except in
be consumed, we don't have to Vote For
wait for completion of Gilbertsville'
or Shannon. G M POTTSThe lower' dam is a navigation . .
project' together. with some hope
of flood control, by abandoning For
nanigation Tor short 'periods, lower- -
ing the lake in anticipation of
floods.
A flood control :dam shoirld he Brinkley District .
footings. The public may know There are humble-citizens, in the
if the advantages gained may off- valley who know more about the
set the destruction of agricultural valley and control- of the .river
lands and mineral resources to- than the new engineers who have
gether with inconveniences created just come in, some of the best en-
MAGISTRATE
of the county and fair and
just treatment to all.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111
THE WISE Bum KNOWS
/WEN To Buy TOO!
ea"
v;*4.;
"swasetasenakti
"sits
era
auiCK
1.0 ploces pa,Rl
1 1 9 3 7
MAKE a look at the size of that Buick
watch itin flashing action on the highway
—listen to the admiring comment that rises up
oil every hand—can there be any queition as
to what car you ought to buy?
kNor can there be any doubt as to when to
decide on a Buick! The time is now!
For there's plenty of ideal driving weather
left. You'll be making many a summer and fall
trip yet this season when you'll thrill to Buick
get-uprand-travel, to Buick comfort and ease.
And if you-buy while the buying's good, you'll
get one of these handsome travelers at an all-
time low as far as Buick's
prices go!
It's an actual fact—with all its
action and life and thrilling be-
havior, the hundred-horse-
sst'ilters
ipApipinakte'
24,44;
NO OTHER CAR IN THE
WORI.0 HAS Att. THESE FEATURES
* VAIWS-1N.NIAD SNIANN.1.11.S., SNOWS * •10-
LIII INSIONS • •11101IA7 C.ANINANIOR * hanD
 S • 10•0UI-TUIll DAMS * UN, ..... SOOT
ST MAIM * NO1011 ISSOM•UNC  * ANN
AbNIN COMPOST AND  ' NIGH OUTPUT
GINIRATO• a NAN1110 L500A01 CON•A•TNINSS
* 00051.1 St•SNIZATION
• ..  GLASS
.power, valve-in.head strOgIlt-eight Buick
SPECIAL now costs less in some models than
certain sixes!
So why hold back? Why be content to be one
of the crowd? Why put things off when such
a standout buy as this is still waiting to be
picked up at your say-so?
If you haven't driven a new Buick, _ma 0, ar-
rangements to try one out right now! It's got
whatyou want at a price that's nicely within
your reach.
GENERAL MOTORS TERMS TO SUIT YOUR LIKING
YOUR MONEY GOO PARTNER IN A GENIRAL MOTORS CAR
1/41... S. Anderson Motor Co.
19_8=11 North Seventh Street 'Mayfield, Kentucky
Rt4OMS-r-Tolaar..5T; th between Maple and Poplar; Ira Morgan
-
& Sons, Managers
a.
•
a.
•
•
.4
ani
•
.•••.4
s
•
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Old Family Bible
Is In Possession
of I_} man Burkeen
Perhaps one of the oldest family
Bibles in Calloway county is own-
ed by Lyman Burkeen. Wadesboro,
a prominent farmer in the northern
part of the county—this year.sa
canshdate for magistrate of- his dis-
trict ' • 
The Bible, yellowed with age,
carries a family record of almost
two—cent-Lutes- and muse 'Thai
generations. 1.1. gem° into the pos-
session of the Burkeen family
through the heritage of his wife,
whose maiden name-was—Nettie
Vera Griffin, and carries the storied
history of her father's people. ,
Throughout its, more than 1200
pages are the pressed ,survivals of
flowers—the ghosts of roses and
violets and blue bells of March—
.. whose fragrance floated away on
spring and summer winds more
than a hundred years ago.
Containing the 14 books Of the
Septuagint-the apootrynist writ-
tugs the divinity of whose inspire;
some authorities doubt and
• arc not included in the KinS
James version—the massive velurne
of Holy scroll lyllables the com-
plete- recoided history of the Old
and_rseet.sTestametits. The book'
of the Apoctuespha—Hebraic in
origin and-winch sofew Twentieth
dentury Bible students. have teat!
—are listed in order as- First and
Second Esdras, Tobit. Judith.' the
rest sef Esther,- Vittedom .hath Chap-
ters. Baruch—witn
the Epistle of Jeremiah. The Sire
of the Three Children, Th.. 'Story
of Sti-eanna.--The'rdor- R(:- tne
Dragon. The Prayer of Manasses.
-and First-and Second .Maccabees.
Printed before the age of lino-
, types, its every alphabetical num-
f-eral had to be- set up in type by
'-hands stupendous 'tuna that
would have taken one Man more
than a lifetime to complete. The
old English ss' that looked like
an'"f' was used throughout the
document.
One. hundred and sixty-one years
ago, Augu.st 26. 1766. Joseph and
Sarah Morgan' recorded the birth
+of a-- son. Matthew Morgan. in the
family record page of their Bible,
already a family posse-ssion of the
Morgans for 'More' than 10 years.
'evevrtit:rh wl:icking minutes. through the
Ilizuciich the :ream -marched
beginiungs and-the endings and the
I summations of generations—down
to the -not-so-long-gone hour when
'Lyman Burkeen, who married Net-
tle. N'era Griffin, drove in from
Wadesboro to leave his voSime of
the Hsliest of scriptural iocu-
: ments on a desk in the Ledger &
'Tames office in the City of Murray.
in Calloway coati.
"HELLO GIRL" VACATIONS
Mrs. Reginald Butterworth, who
Many times is the one you hear
slily "Number; please!" when you
ring your telephone box, has for
the last two weeks been taking her
-vacation, -
"I'm just visiting he_r_e. in Mur-
,ras: and staying at home," she said,
'sand' I'm -4361;ying mysett as much
as ii I'd gone to New Yofk or
: Los Angeles!" She will go back
i
' to her work Sunday.
',CRANKS CAR: BREAKS ARM
1' an I4-year old sun of Gus
Lamb. New Concord Mail Carrier,
wh.:e a:ar.k. g a Ford car Mon-
', day af•ernoor. 'received et-broken
atm. from the rebound . of the
I crank, it was learned here today.
Thomas Edwin
Morton
Thomas Edwin Morton was born
March 23. 1857. and departed this
life July 2, 1937. He was 80
years, three months and 9 days old.
He was married to Molly ne
Campbell October 1. 1884, woo
preceded him to his grave 32 years
ago.
To this union eight children wel-e
born, five sons and three daugh-
ters. All are living except one
son. Perry, who died nine years
ago. Will. of New Concord, Ky.;
Rudy. of Hornbeak, Tenn.: Rich-
ard. of Camden. Tenn.; Carlos. of
Brandon; Mrs. Hattie Maupin and
Mess Annie-Stalls of Brandon; and
Mrs. Lola Barnett of Hamlin. Ky.
He is also survived by 32 grand
children and four great grandchil-
dren and a host of relatives and
friends.
He professed faith in Christ and
joined the Methodist Church at an
early age. He was a loving fath-
er and a true companion and was
loved by all who knew him.
It is useless to say not to weep.
but let us be assured that he is at
rest with God.
"I'm the Resurrection and the
life. -He that believetti in rue.
though he were dead, yet shall he
live again."
"Swaset and evening star
And one clear call for me,
And may there be no moaning at
the bar • .
When I put out to sea.
"But such a tide as-moving seems
asleep
Too full for sound and foam;
Wheri that Which drew from out
the boundless deep
Turns again home.
"Twilight and evening bell
And after that the dark
And may there be no sadness
of farewell
When I emb&-k..
• •
"For though from out our bourne
of time and place
The flood may bear me far;
hope to meet my pilot face to
face, -
When I have crossed the bar."
—A granddaughtltis Niva Barnett
Barkley Was Tough
On Football Field -
Too, Says Druggist
Safe Operation Of Automobiles
lkY ELMI, s BEALL
There are four distinct classes ef
automobile and truck drivers—The
seasoned and careful driver. th•
careless and reckless driver, the
young and inexperienced dr, vet'
and the intoxicated driver. TO
WHICH CLASS DO YOU BE-
LONG!
DRIVING:
Good common sense is.one of the
greatest .essentials in the safe driv-
ing of a motor • ear. Do not ope-
rate a car under any condition that
yob are not entirely familiar with
arid that you have not complete
-control-of. Know at all times just
where your wheels are going and
unless you know absolutely the
space between your car, front.
side, and rear, by all means
familiarize yourself in this re-
spect. Drive slow through any
congested area. Do not whip in
and out of traffic or blow your
horn for intersections; this is dan-
gerous and discourteous. Do not
HOG THE ROAD, or crowd the
center line of the highway.
When driving at night dim yaw'
lights when passing a fellow motor-
ist and remember it is UNLAW-
FUL anywhere to drive with one
light.
PHYSICAL DEFECTS-
rio not attempt to drive if you
have any serious phyaical defeet.
Your sight and tearing should be
perfect 1
SPEED:
High speed Is very dangerous and
in bad repute with all of the be
motorists and automobile club .s
the country, - 40 to 50 miles per,
hour in day-time, on good open
road may be permissible. Speed
anywhere, anytime over 50 miles
per hour is high-speed. Driving
at night on open road should never
be, over 30 or 40- miles per hour.
'PARSING:
+--Do- not pass -a- ear- traveling in
the same direction on a curve or
hill. WAIT until you can see that
you have plenty of space. DO
NOT GET IN A HURRY.
Do not pass a car traveling in
the same- direction without signal
warning with the horn.
SIGNALS:
De not make a stop, right or left
turn from the highstay or the
street without giving SIGNAL OF
„. the own4..44 BM Aii W.
arkley. recently elected majority
fluor leader of the Senate was as
tough on the football field as he
is on the Senate floor. Vernon
* Stubblefield. Sr.. Murray druggist.
recalled that ̀ when Barkley was
_ playing football at old Marvin Col-
lege in Clinton. Ky . "he was the
best man in the game".
"It was a rough and tumble game
in those days—mostly kicking."
said -Stubhliefteld. "Barkley would
come tearing down the field and
everyb•dji—wer'uld get -out of the
was. He had then the same per-
senality and energy he shows in
the Senate now."
Recalling the ,time that Barkley
won the declamation prize on
graduation day. Stubblefield de-
clared: "It was SO good that he
was called on to give the same
- 
.
. It is impossible to see all the voters before the August 
selection on other oceasitins."
.
election. Therefore, I am making this: personal appeal to 
Barkley regularly attended pray-
er meeting at the college, a small
Methodist institution which - no'
A Card to the Democratic Voters of
Calloway County:
every voter, both women and men, to vote for me for
)our€Oont-JSle.
Do not listen to the ones that infest the Court Yard
every day, as they are paid workers by someone. They
will- tell you now to- vote and  how_the, election it; going.
I cannot, and would not buy this office if I could; be-
cause- anyone -baying- the °Mee will have to graft off of
the taxpayers to get his mc.ney back. Therekre, I can-
not and will not attempt to buy the same and do not want
it Stand on your own judgment, look and lis-
t n,. and pay--:no-kttention.to the Ones that tell you and
WHAT YOU INTEND TO DO.
'Always remember when you stop
SIGNAL, when you tu.li right or
left SIGNAL when your park y...t.r
car SIGNAL, when you start to
drive from curb, street or high-
way SIGNAL your intentions;
when you put your car in reverse
SIGNAL
Observe all light signals, do not
rush on the CHANGE. Be sure
to observe all atop SIGNALS,
especially those entering a boule-
vard or a main thoroughfare.
Do not use your horn excessive-
ly; the continued use of a horn ia.
evidence of an amateur driver.
PARKING:
Always park on the right-hand
side of the street or highway, if
possible. It is very dangerous to
park on the left-hand side of a
much-traveled highway at night.
Do not park in too small a space
and always have due respect for
your fellow motorist's car.
COURTESY:
If a motorist overtakes you on
a street or highway and signals
with horn to. pass show him the
COURTLSY by giving as much
room or space as is possible.'
When he attempts to park, when
he attempts to pull out from the
-etirie when —he -attempts to make
a left turn in rt-Iong line of traf-
fic extend him the COURTESY
you would like to have him show
you. In making a left turn., in
congested areas of traffic always
make same from left-line of traf-
fic. NEVER pull from the ex-
treme- right into left-hand turns.
DANGER:• ,
, Drive with utmost care through
fog, smoke, rain or dust. In case
of accident always stop and ren-
der every possible assistance,
especially if you are connected in
,any way with the accident,.
GENERAL: -
State :and stop your care care-
fully and gracefully. Do not race
,your motor or iam on the brakes;
:this is expensive and shortens the
life of the motor and tires., — -
Do not get too close to any car
or truck in' driving. 'especially a
truck; he careful in passing -a
truck going in the same ,direction:
some truck drivers like to get you
in a close place. Any truck driver
that 'dues not give the road as soot
•
as- he can conveniently do so, his
number should be taken and turn-
ed in the Highway Patrol.
U.-these simple instructions are
carried out more than half of the
accidents we are having today will
be eliminated.
DO NOT DRIVE FAST!
DO NOT HURRY!
NEVER CEASE TO BE CARE-
FUL AND COURTEOUS!
AND REMEMBER--"YOU HAD
BETTER BE ONE MINUTE LATE.
THAN TEN YEARS EARLY AT
THE PEARLY GATE."
Brooks Chapel Sehool
News
It is now about the close of the
third week of our school. The at-
tendance for the first two weeks
was excellent, and we hope to be
able to hold this record.
We have been busy organizing
our classes, cleaning the school
building and the campus. We are
hoping to have one of the most at-
tractive school room's in the coun-
ty.
We have organised - our softball
team and are Planning to get some
new balls and gloves soon: *Come
on Dexter, Shady Hill. and Inde-
pendence we are ready to defeat
you and other tearhs who will
challenge us.
Miss-Ola Mae Farmer. Calloway
county attendance officer, visited
us Friday. Other visitors last week
were Mary Opal Jones. T. P. Jones,
Edward Ctiadwick, and Paul Cul-
ver.' We. ..extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who wish to visit us.
Our Health classes are busy
making health posters and book-
lets.
Lottie Sue Bedwell was absent
the first of the week due to ill-
ness, but is back with us now.
Thanks to the correspondents
who, have so highly complimented
our school and our new teacher.
We are all striving to do our best.
_Our teacher, Miss Lorene _Spices
land. spent last week end at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Spiseland of Knight. Ky. :
On Friday :nights July 30, we
are having.an,ice cream supper for
the benefit of the school. The pub-
lic is invited.
Come and be with us on this oc-
casion.
• It Pays to Read the Classifieds
'Safety Cruiser Is
, Shown Thursday
The "Safety Crutser—a new and
effectiye instrument In the cause
of highway safety—made its ap-
pearance here Thursday. July 22,
attracting wide-spread attention.
Resembling a water-craft with
its pilot -house and its portholes.
the huge "vessel" proadcast
through its public address system
its warning and its lesson of safety
to the public.
Joe Lovett in a talk from the
Cruiser, remarked, before see can
be safe, we must be SAFETY
CONSCIOUS. and I sincerely trust
that the visit of this beautiful'an6
unusual cruiser will make all of
us more deeply conscious of our
responsibility to walk and drive
more carefully, taking just a lit-
tle more time to be safe.
The public was given an oppor-
tunity to inspect the interior of
the magnificent "land yacht" which
has a spacious lounge, electrical
kitchen (or galley), pullman-like
sleeping accommodations for the
crew, running water, a fire-proof
projection room, two-way radio
equipment, and many other fea-
tures.
The Safety Cruiser is making a
state-wide tour, with the full co-
operation of the Governor, and the
State Department of Highways and
Safety. This undertaking is one
of the Standard Oil Company's
contributions in the national cam-
paign to reduce the appalling ac-
cident toll on our streets and high-
ways. The entire public activity
of the Cruiser is devoted to
Safety.
During the educational jowl
of the Safety Cruiser in this set
tion of 'the State, it is being direct-
ed by S. C. Davis, representative
_uf the Standard Oil Company.
B. F. Holbrook, a Letcher coun-
ty farmer, is starting a herd ef
purebred Herefords. He recently
bought several cows, two 2-year-
old .heifers, two heifer calves and
a bull. "I've tried purebred stock
before, and I know :they're profit-
able," Holbrook says.
•
R. BURGESS
PARKER'
For
CITY JUDGE
Twelve years a peace officer in Murray.
Experienced in law enforcement.
Is sound in judgment, fair in mind and conscien-
tious in purpose, all those who know him say.
Ten years as night police.
Two years as chief of police.
I have tried to make a thorough canvas of the entire
city. If I have missed you, it has not been my will and I hope
to see you before the election and ask you personally for your
vote. I want your vote on August 7.
R. BURGESS PARKER
make you these -promises. •
IgtIo. want the good. people of this county to look at
the condition of your roads and bridges;--Arid read my card
in regat'dlo your rOLcts-Tto-market and Ybur mail-routes.
Wb.at did my -opponent; say. in their announcement
that they- .stoptl.for7it ,thisr7ft is time _to .think and it
might b-e a, good. time to place in the" office of County
Judge mart- with .ex , trs--vour County Judge large-
ly directS the .'experit ittlrY:s15f your tax money -and _has Mr. and Mrs,' ,Noel Coil were
more to do with fhe public improvements and the gov- week end ems* of Mr. and 
Airs.
.erninent 'allotments of today than-any other man in the Harper Swift.
Mr.. arid Mrs. Dean Russell were,
dinner guests ':Sunday with Mr.'
and Mrlll Thomptok
Henry Oglesby ; .hait "14Fitifir,;.'s
home after a week's visa, Ttlitie-
perienee? troit with Mr. an
d Mrs. W. L.
_ .know enough law- to act legal matters with 
Kemp. and other -relatives.
Mt. and Mrs. •Bill Thompsoe and
fairnes::: and _justice to all of shich I promise alike. I have family we're Sunday-dinner guest;
no 'campaign manager, nO...corporation' or c4mbinabou to of Mr. and Mrs.' Ray Steele.
champion my tallSe.ssedifil no one to whom I Owe a duty. Mrs. Oleta Swift visited Mrs.'
except the .taxpayers of Calloway County.- • carlie Steele Thursday, 'Th
ey -went
• Therefore, I am -depending upon e sound judgment 
to the Mason Memorial Hespital to
be at the iiedside of V. D. Rowlett.
of the voters of this county to -vbt • or- rue.to the highest Mr. ft:iv/Jett returned. to his home
office in Calloway County. the latter Inert of' last week.
Th&Erfore, from the ab e-.prirajiples I ask you if you Mr. and .Mrs. Ray Steele visited
think I am the best 0;11 ed man-, promising you to co- 
mr. find Mrs. Trum-An 'Olitter over
oherate_ with all State nd Federal agesicies to Secure all 
the. week end.
of the public moti-,...PossilAe, see that -e‘asr•y" laborer .is 
mr, and Mr s T. A. Oliver. Ruble
and fairness . Fay- and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele
paid -: for •,his • thwork. and at justke Is • m 'da
-nraing-T-6- Stub-
blefield.
Murray has a ''Barkley Day.'
each October .when the senator
-COM L.? to W rt'eTTI Kentucky.- and
the farmers and townspeople crowd
mto one of The huge tobaree build-
ings here to hear their favorite
"orate" for two tr three hours.
Thr- name of the occasion was
changed from -011ie James.
alter Barkley begati his - ascend-
ancy to national prominence.
county. — ,,
Therefore;-.-may I-ask. is it 'best to elect a man -who
has had experience knd knowledge of these a-' ffairs and is
mature in judgment. or to t lect someone without ex-
•
,
Armo 'Route 2
Mr. and Mrs.. Blaneh--Driniaci
are the proud parents of a baby
girl born Monday. The little Miss
has been named Marilyn Dean,
sitstle tri ever, one, and that 14-)r e‘ery. dollar expended -Happy Jay
voltre wil e received,. And zasuring you that I will use ( w , 
 
,
' gil I 1 nr.fra efforts t(.4.bring all public .mone-ys to Ca
lloway I
CoWL possible. 
,. . I Not E'verybody in
-sni Johilisiwam:3 .  t r' . _ .,,. - 1-, t ,r,;,;.- . f-Callouray to-torty sub.
_ v„ini,pre \ otc'lli?fIrrtrn. -rcd.'n'tx-:-T'llit: ,4 cia i Iti itu.i a. ,... : 
... _
- . . yours very _truly, ISL Times but nearly
w:..A PATTERSON 'everybody reads it!'
•
•
c. w.
DRINKARD
•
 FOR 
11 I FF
ON
AUGUST 7
You all remember the dark days of the depression, when the people of this state and county faced the future
with not much hope. Taxes were due, no money to pay them.
Sheriffs of every county in Kentucky with the exception of Calloway sold thousands of firms for taxes and
caused many to be out the expense of sale. I was the only Sheriff in the native state who did not have a land sale
in -the year p932. --
I BORROWED THE MONEY THAT YEAR AND PAID ALL THE STATE TAXES ON MORt 1-titA;;
2200 FARMS AND HOMES IN THIS COUNTY AND BY DOING THAT SAVED THESE PEOPLE WHO
WERE IN DISTRESSED CIRCUMSTANCES MORE THAN $30,000 IN MONEY.
Not only did I do that but I saved the humility of having your farm advertised for taxes.
' '2
I did this not with the hope of a future favor, but did this because I knew your problems and sympathized
with you.
The rumor is .gfoing the rounds that 'this is so much political "bosh," but if I did not save you money as I baVe
stated, I will withdraw from the race and never ask another favor of you.
The time has come when you can repay this favor, and that is by going to the polls on August 7, 1937, and
vote for me for Sheriff of Calloway County.
I stayed by you when you.needed help, so please stay with me now. Give me your endorsement and I will
agaip s1jow_yo4 my_ appreciation._
s
a•••••••-• .
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Don't Look Now, But We Think We've
Got Something! Know Your Candidates?
What Do You Think of These of Old?
How far back does your memory
of Calloway county peliticareraces
go? Well, John F. Wells, retired
farmer of Hazel, Route 3, doesn't
have to dis remembering altogether
have to do his remembering
tueether by the recall-and-associ-
'on method, for he has a vollee-
on of cards which bear the pic-
tures and solicitations of candidatee
Mr' the vailais uffiees from 1900
to 1g27. ,
His list is by no means com-
plete, but neither is the egg you
ate for breakfast-5-it lacks the ehell.
Anyway. see how many of these
candidates you remember; .and you
be the judge whether they were
good political timbre, also-rans, or
merely just didn't run fast enough.
Back in 1900, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic primary, we
find—ah, yes, our old friend Will
L. Hughes (we hardly recognized
him in his flowing moustache and
pompadour and four-in-hand) who
would appreciate the influence and
vqte of his fellow countians for the
office of cininty judge. Did he get
elected? Well; ask your neigh-
bor. That was 14 years before
your epistilist first smelled the
odor of violets, so he declines to
answer on the .grreinds that his
memory is faulty. •
In 1902, young Rainey T. Wells
Vote For
CLAUDE ANDERSON
For
TAX COMMISSIONER
CLAUDE ANDERSON . 
Dewey Crass 
For it does make a_difference to the taxpayers of Callo-
way County whom you elect as your Tax Commissioner.
There isn't a taxpayer-in this county that has ever
received a mitice from me that had raised their assess-
ment. _Under the. law, the Tax Commissioner has the
authority (if he ie the „kind of a man to exercise that
authority) to raise any individual assessment that -comes
into his office.
I have always accepted the assessment as rendered
---by -the-individual .taxpayer.
' •You take no chance when you elect one who has beer:
tried arid proven. • You know -my - -record. You know
- •whether- or net I-have-been fair and_lenient wit.h_you in
assessing your property.
You know my qualifications and ability to take care
of the duties of the office._ have no educational qual-
ifications to boast of). • •
But, my record has nerbr—hTel-&-questioned by the
Nninty or by the state. I feel that I am qualified to per-
form the dtuies of this office in a competent way and to
--kiep an accurate-set of boOks. ,_ •
. Ana I think it the duty of every voter of this county
to consider well whom they select. as .their public offic-
ials.: Don't considei• what you are giving the one for
wom you vote.
But, consider what- kind of service you will receive
in return. •
I have no promises to make, except to show courtesy
and kindness to all and.tn do my duty; especially to serve
ALL the people of this eounty.
that my campaign is not fosa
s, any clique or clan, or any
set of men or individuals.
I aM making this race upon my own record; merits,
rid qualifications.
am not bound to anything nor anybody; except that
am obligated to all the peoPle of this county to do my
duty, if elected as an official.
Now, my friends, you know my record as an.tifficial.
-You know how I have conducted the affairs of the office.
And you know how you have been treated by my
deputies andmyself in turning in your assessmeats. :
If the, kind of service we-have giVeti.griiii meets your
approval,. then I ask you to plase corte out on August 7
and cast your vote for:
CLAUDE ANDERSON, FOR TAX COMMISSIONER.
• Owing to the duties of the office, I have not been able
to see everyone and personally solicit 'your vote and your
influence. 'If I, have failed to see you, please accept this Cate
as a personal invitation and an earnegt solicitation for your. _cz.
attptiort-anck. your --iatfitieneeT, 
I 
—preTsise_4eleent, tat adra nee theirlisir:1114 apccie
Aurrfrort.-"istriet,"-, -
CLAUDE ANDERSON.
was elected to the state legislature,
and again in 1904 his supporters
swarmed the polls to send him
back again. It makes ,,,us Callo-
way evuntians feel sort of um-
brageously good to know that
while he represented his peiteple
and us-wile-were-to-come that he—
yes. Rainey Wells, of Murray—in-
troduced the bill into the legis-
lature that called for the ereetien
and construction of the new Capi-
tal Building in Frankfort and that
he held the pen for the governor
when he signed the bill authoriz-
ing its passage! It seems like too
thzt he was the fellow who some-
time later introduced and- got
passed 9 bill calling for another
little institutional project — the
erection and construction of Mena
rsay State College as an institution
—the biggest and most worthy
institution Western Kentucky has
or has ever had!
But bace so our candidates' (w
just happened to know thaeeabout.
Mr. Wells, and we're not so well
acquainted with the others,.
Back in the election of May le
1903. we find the name of S. W.
Hager, from Boyd county, who
was running for State Auditor.
We mention him because his
happened to be one of the
cards that John Wells had, end the
Editor of this paper knows that tie
had two of about as fine sons as
any man could want. They are
Lawrence 4,144-elirdece1la ger, - wee
publish the' Owensboro Enquirer.
Altheugh their father is now dead.
he was a candidate for governor in
1908.
In 1904. there was a whole bevy
of candidates: Zeb Stewart ran for
county attorney 4 he was' an alert.
slim-faced gentleman who parted
his hair on the left side and write
a go-with-a-Prince-Albert collar
.with a black tic); Maurice E. Gil-
bert, also a candidate for, county
attorneg this picture was a little
dim, but he had a John Barrymore
profile and a stiff collar toe hold
his head straight); Irvan Linn. who
wanted to be jailer (better look at
the picture . yourself, because it's
unforgettable. ' A splendid looking
chapl); Bert Purdom. another
aspirant for jailer, didn't believe
'as-picture would- do him any
good on a card, .so he left it off;
but Joseph. J. Moore who looked
like a Senator from Texas) wasn't
going to be Cheated' out of -111s
portrait on a jailer's card; A. J.
G. Wells, who had a Lindberghish
hair cut, the forehead of a Shel-
ley. and the nose of a Roman.
promised a just and eeonornical
Administration if the v_ters would
`elect him to the county judgehip;
G. 'N. Cutchin, who looked like he
•was ap old hand at the game. de
sired reelection to the chair of
county Justice; E. B. Houston, who
wee as cosmopolitan in appearance
and as inspirable-Weed sigo_r_ as
President Roosevelt, was a candi-
date for county court clerk, op-
posing p bemusteched and be-
spectacled gentleman with white
hair, John N. Willir.ms. by name.
who sought the same office. •
We jumieenext to 1908 we sup-
pose that was the next clectipn
pear) and find L. W.
left his picture off his card (we
don't know why)- a candidate for
cothey Sliced!. 'Ph, telly- eels- -
card we have in 1908 bears the
likeness of Reuben H. Falwell- es
he was when he ran for cotinty
court clerk. 29 years. aga anciclenle
ally: we understand that. he was
elected). Bea :fait a minute, we've
found some mere cards in1908!
Hardy Rogers, a candidate for As-
sessor, didn't go in for profiles
much, but decided' to face the
music we mean he camere) with
a sober face, partially concealed
behind a thick hirsute growth
known as moustache. Lucile Gro-
gan who we will -.bet wai the
belle of the town by her .Maureen
O'Sullivan profile in her Ritiure)
ran for Superintendent' of Schools
(Hope you were elected,. Lucy);
and Napoleon B. we almost said
Bonaparte) Barnett was a candi-
date for reelectien for county sa)-
torney. Dummus Scott (who ac-
cording to his picture wasn't Such
a. dummy as his name would indi-
cate) wanted to be jailer. He Was
opposed by Wert Alderson whq
was after a reelection' to the afe
fice and who looked like he migh*
have given Jess Willard a pretty
good tussle in a free-for-all; Henry
Charm "solicited your support and
influence" in his race for repre-
sentative (he had an oval picture
(IO his card and looked mild, peace-
ful, and happy aisle . mountain
daisyes and Chaelie B. Fulton, Who
kept up • the mustache tradition,
"earnestly" was in favor of your
vote. • • '
It was in 1913 before the next
big election ,cansee off (We aren't
counting the Presidential races)
and ;3. Mcfloyd, who didn't trust
his elure as a vote-getter. startei
.off,t e parade for Assessor. 0. C.
Wra ler, who looked like he'd just
a given persimmon or re-
d from an attack of encepha-
. a candidate .for__repre-
Yeees-Dak. .Houston,...Plealant
§Wif.?
revathan ityhe looked like
man for eleetro-lux), thought
he'd make a good county clerk;
Noble C. Gregory with a Sena-
torial aspect like the Gentleman-
from-the- Platte* e'respeetfulles" so-
licited your vote for sheriff: Clint
Broach who circled a lean, bril-
liant face with a dark back-
ground) was a candidate for coun-
ty court clerk. John Brandon
whose head resembled heaven
because there was so little parting
there) - was an ardent enthusiast of
the jailer's position (he liked it
so well he wanted to be one). And
heart L. Barnett, a mustached
gentleman with an ink-splotch cat
his vest that looked like a star
figured he could -- handle the
duties of sheriff. .,,,
• In 1915, they nad another elec-
dun, and James B. eellensworth
"of Christian County" was a can-
didate for Commonwealth's At-
torney in the third judicial dis-
trict. He wanted to know if Trigg
county hadn't had the office long
enough ejust 30 years!) and Mr.
Smith, he alleged, of Trigg coun-
ty had already held the job 12
years and now sought a third term
—all of 18 years! It didn't seen
right to him. He thought it was
long enough for one man, and
recommended' that tlfe voters elect
him and - no fooiin'n Columbus
W. Adams, whoee picture looked
as sincere as the message which
he printed on his card ("I ask for
one term orris,, that's enough--I
believe • in giving the other fellow
a ehanee"), felt he was the man
for one term's circuit court clerk-
ship..
We go now to 1917, and open up
with another jalier•-with-a-mus-
tache aspirant, Mr. Allison's-Vinson.
(He looked like he would have
made a good jailer) and then . . .
But wait! Who have we here!
None- other -than Joe Clark! ( We-
used to hear his fame sung about
at party songs)Somehow he didn't
resemble the Joe Clark we'd
imagined (maybe they were of dif-
ferent families) but he had a
mustache, and he would be pleased
tos be elected Sheriff he intimated.
W. G. Blakely (with a—school-
teacher and distinctly 'Professorial
look) was a candidate for faller;
T. P. Oliver (A Philadelphia law-
yer's double if there ever was one)
raced the run for Representative;
Eirriere Wilkinson, who .parted his
halqiin the middle and let it grow,
was a runner for assessbr; W. H.
Jones (with the semi-profile of a
retired millionaire) wouldn't mind
being county attorney.
A. G. Windsor (no relation to the
Duke) was a -candidate for the
newly made office of tax. commis-
sioner in 1921; and Joe Lancaster,
who frowned at the camera as if
he were sore at the cameraman.
ceunty attorney. We don't
know' what happened to the rest
of them, but J. F. Hays. smooth-
shaven and gubernatorial, was a
candidate for Sheriff in 1925 and
in 1929 Robert L. Hare who with
a pulled-down hat and walrus-
mustache looked like a Teicas
sheriff) had ambition to be state
representative.
We pause just a moment for
station identification.
We have with us now, ladies and
gentlemen, a list of candidatet who
sometime or other in the last gen-
eration or two sought an -office in
the county. They, however, fail-
ed to put the date of their elope-
ment, we mean running, on their
cards. Most of them, • however,
stated the office they were rune,
oing for.
The first one we notice is Will
A. Sparkman, who we believe has
a mustache (the card is faded) and
who asks the "support of men and
women" in his racefor representa-
tive. Next comes T. Rafe Jones,
a ministerial appearing gentlemar..
-who -was ambitious for the county
judgship. Albert I. Jones (who
was either frightened or alert one
when he had his picture snapped)
who ran for jailer at some long
gone date; E. G. Neale, somewhat
younger than he now is, who was
„in the melee for county court
clerk; Charlie P. Moore, who
"earnestly solicits the support of
both men and women" in his race
for Sheriff; B. E. Thorn, who
nothwithstanding his gray beard
and thinning hair, proposed to be
senator from Calloway, Trigg, Lyon,
and Livingston counties; Jesse
Gibbs, who wanted you to "vote
this way" for jailer; Jim Mc-
Daniel. whose jailer's plea ran "I
know you could; I wish you
would"; J. Robertson, w dire
shertff's plea detailed him as
"earnestly solicinng the support
and votes of all men and women
and the influence of children"; P.
F. Warterfield, who flowered his
Sheriff's race course with the state-
ment of his "faithful. honest and
efficient service with the law, my
eeths and- mar conscienee- as- -a
guide. is my platform"; 0. J. Jen-
nings. who, • stiff-collared, young,
and with, a middle part to his hair,
parenthetically stated that he was
editor of the Murray Ledger and
would like to be county clerk;
Bun A. Outland, who on August 2
would be pleased 'for any support
for Assessor; E. P. Phillips, loft-
ing like an Aritona iaw-maker,
would "thank you for a kind word
in: his -behalf for County Judge";
Isaac W. Keys, handsome and well-
dressed, made his plea for county
attorney; Gentry Miller, youthful
and bow-tied,- wanted to be jailer;
Emmett N. Holladd .a- plump. slick-
haired-with-middle-part individual,
"solicited your support" for coun-
ty attorney; and E. B. Ross closed
the file with the plea that__yOu
elneeseigate my claims and vote
your Sentiments::
Air . Yesterday! . . .
Grain Stubble Helps to
Retain Valuable Top Soil
Burning graft) stubble is com-
parable to burning a pile of dollar
bills, when the cost of soil ereesion
is included, according to Mr. Wal-
lace G. Smith. superintendent of
CCC camp SCS-14-Ky. operated by
To the Voters of Calloway
County:
The time has come for you to make
your caotee for County Attorney of
Calloway County for the next four
3ears. It your choice should result
in my favor I would 'be very grate-
ful -to you ahd would repay you
with faithful service.
_I am and always have been a
loyal Democrat, working for the in-
terest of Democracy and good goy-
eminent. I was born and reared on
a farm and have always made my
-home Tri—dalloway the
past twelve years I have lived on a
farm just out of Murray on the
Coldwater road. I RIM educated-in-
the common schools of the county,
and colleges, of the state and have
always had an interest- in the suc-
cess of the schools.
I have taught in the common schos of the county and in commer-
cial schools in different sections of the country.
I have two years college work and an M. A. degree from the, Bow-
ling Green Business University. ,
I have a LL. p. degree from the Cumberland. Univereity Law School
of -Lebanon, Tenn... I have license to practice law in Kentucky and
Tennessee and have practiced for several years. 1- have also taught
la* in connection with my commercial work.
_I have had several years of practical business experience_ I have
helped to organize and manage several corporations handling thousands
of dollars with success, and this experience' with my other clontmercial
work gives me a fair knowledge of financial affairs.
Your business as a county is a truly big business and should be en-
trusted to men capable and qualified in practical experience.
Your county attorney is one of the most important to you of your
eigeeesra„..);ee isitgee,chiet legal advisor of all other officers of thtounti
He must i/ he peribirnc hi tY,‘"meet with your fiscal court at all its
sessions. No part of your tax money should be appropriated nor should
any slaim on your. treasury .be allowecksexcept by and with the advice
of your county attorney.
I believe n good rbads, in the upbuilding of our rural interests and
influence, law observance and lees enforcement, good homes, schools
andChurches, for upon these rest the welfare of our government.
I believe in economy in the spending of. the county funds and the
interest, of the taxpayers should be guarded. I feel that I am qualified
in legal attainment, age and business experience to fill the office of
county attorney and if elected. I shall execute the duties of the office
faithfully, Courteously and impartially to' all.
. I am making the race on my merits and qualifications and will id
for the upbUilding of society and the home-and will help to make Cal-
loway County a good place in which law-abiding people delight to live.
It will be impossible to see 'ever) ane personally, end if I should fail
to see you I still want your voter and influence and if elected / willsteY
to make you an cdicient officer. .
Pay no attention to any eamPaign rumors on the eve of election day,
for L. 1011 bp it the race euntil the vote is counted.
• 4-- • WITIPPePte4MBRIN02,
tPolitieal Advertisement)
•
the Soil Conservation Service near
Murray.
While the stubble may cause
einWe inteuveeleeee in, seeding the
following crop, its value in pre-
venting soil losses more than makes
up for that inconvenience. On
fields where erosion is a problem,
raindrops will not rush off with a
load of topsoil. Instead, the water
will trickle around . the multitude
of stems and percolate into the soil
where it may be stored for future
use.
Removal of the stubble through
burning is doubly costly in that it
not only leaves e bare surface'; but
it destroys tile food supply- of the
millions of 'tiny organisms which
convert plant material into food
for the use of erope  
Once the food of these soil
organisms has been destroyed, they
die. As they die, the soil loses
its productiveness and yields de-
cline. The humus which feeds
these valuable organisms is Also
largely responsible for the sponge-
like•absorptiveness of the soil.
Soils with a low humus content
soak up little moisture and are
subject to severe washing.
Murray Square
By •
s JULIAN III
' The two slightly-more-than-mid-
dle-aged gentlemen stood talking
before the My clerk's counter in
field) and the other was a gentle-
man, Redden by name, whose home
is in the vicity of Murray.
Rowland: I've gut no use fur
baseball. It ain't my style,
'Redden: Shake, friend! What's
your name? I'm glad to know a
man who thinks like that. The
same goes for me for football.
Rowland: And me too. They'll
lose money if they wait for me to
go to one of them games.
Redden: I saw one half of a
football game once. and got up
and walked out. Never went to
see another. Now there's basket-
ball. I was raised up chasing
yearlings, and strays, and such. I
didn't have time for ball playing.
Rowland: Me ,either. Now town
balLanii hull_ pep and such—them 
was the games. Why I remember
. . .
Hewlett Clark obviously is 3
good fisherman, and I suspect that
Ed Diuguid likes to hunt.
Friday morning there was a tub
of water in front of Wallis Drug
Store, and in the water were two
nice-sized bass—a 31/2 pounder
and a 4. Above the fish hiing the
legend: "These fish were caught
by H. C. Clark in 10 minutes Zr'
the same place that Ed Diuguid
fished for three days and got
,nothing." At least, he .got to do
more fishing!
S.
tongue in supporting their views
un Holy Writ.
Old John Parker, flowing 01
beard and far from tottery on ht*
caw outlasts if he does not out.
talk all his opposition. Like a yen--
erable if not spiritual Moses, he
argues the scriptures pro and con
—wise and well and sometimes'
otherwise.
With Marcom's death the world
felt the shock of the passing of
greatness. In him lgied the genius
that made of --space a tuneless
thing whose waves of ether carried
impulses as fast as the thought
which actuated them. He gave the
world wireless telegraphy.
But Marconi, though perhaps he
t ventaully have done so bad
his experiments not been preceded
by another, was not the first to
transmit the human voice without
wires. It remained for a man in
another continent to achieve that
most unbelievable and stupendous
accomplishment. That man was
an American, a Kentuckian, born
and rasied in Callpway county--
Nathan B. Stubblefield — who
broadcast the human voice without
wires for the first official time
iti the history of the world on
the Potomoc River in 1902.
'Weeds wither and die and a
single iron rod rusts away over
that man's grave in Calloway coun-
ty.
F. D. Martin, Mercer county, re-
ports an estimated average return
co,f ;20 for every ewe in his flock.
the City Hall. One of the men ever more enthusiastic in the de-
was named Rowland a believe he Sense of his theses than are, these The year's wool clip came . to 10
sups, breakfasts, and dines in May- localite wielders of the nimble pounds for every ewe.
Under the shade of the west side
of the cOurthobse gathers in the
afternoons the rural exponents of
dialectleism, and no Abelard was
A Final Greeting and Appeal
To The Citizens of
Calloway County
Three months ago I announced to the readers of this paper
• • -
my desire to•serve as Sheriff of Cillaway County for the Yielxt. four
years. Since-that time I have enjoyed very much the meeting and
greeting of hundreds of the good people of our fair county. You have
been very kind to me and. your courtesy and hospitality has been an
inspiration to me and has further impressed. upon me .the-high 'honor
of serving such a people in a position of public trust.
' •
My only regret is that I have not been able -in the brief time
to secevery voter in Calloway County. I wish I might have been able .
to call -at- yciur tiomes and to haVe, met yob on your, own 'doorstep and
to have 'personally, discuSsed together our problems of cominon in-
terest.
In the meantime, howsver;-you have had- opporttmity to make
inquiry concerning my charater Itid my past life. You have had time
to consider my past service and experience as a deputy for twelve
years in the office of sheriff. You have had time to, reflect that my
candidacy was not an action of 'half-baked political fancy,- but rather._
•-aw Through, the twelvc years
you were served by the officers with whom I served as a deputy my
greatest.desire was to help them give service as they had promised.
I have been willing to thoroughly learn the duties of the office -and
patiently await the day when I might realize the fond ideal of service
to a great people as the Sheriff of your county.
, I would again assure yeti that I am responsible to no clique or
political power. I eater to fib gang or faction. I have financed my own
campaign and am responsible to no person or persons for financial -
support. I am free to discharge the duties of the office for the bene-
fit of all. Above all else, I shall be constrained to so handle a Position
of such high honor and trust as to met the approval of an Allwise God
Whose guidance any ()Meer must have toesucceed.
Now the time is near at hand fp past your vote. "The.matter
rests with your judgement. If you believe I am qualified by exper-
ience—If you believe I am morally worthy-Af you believe I am
cere in my appeal for a chance to serve,—IF YOU BELIEVE IT IS MY
TIME AFTER TWELVE YEARS .OF WAITING—Vote fur FOX.
Yours sincerely and for service,.
•
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State Revenue Collections Are
Up W26,356.86 Report Shows
FRANKFORT. Ky.. July 8--
Kentucky's reveoue collections
were $9 326.35686 more during the
- fiscal year that ended lase June 30
than during the preceding fiscal
period, Revenue Commissioner
Jetties W. Martin disclosed today in
a preliminary repOrt So Governor
'Chandler.
" At the same time State Treasurer
, John E. :Buckingham released a re-
. port showing a decrease of $6.367.-
-- 412-.49 its--all- stase-was••••••-aad-a•--
. increase of 85.754.822 43 in cash
balaeces to the-state's credit during
-theofroseat -year that stated July 1.
1935. and ended June 30. 1937: for
a net financial gain of 1112.122.534.-
88. The caSh balances included ap-
provimately $750.000 in . federal
funds that were not on hand last
year.
Total revenue collections for, the
last fiscal year amounted to $45.-
266.149 elloorompared with $35.939.-
792.62 the preceding year. Com-
missioner Martin's report s
For .the, month of June, 1937. • col-
-"cottons amounted to 13.644.562.27
compared with $4.407,197.80 in May.
1937, The figures =elude only tax
and ,literre. receipts .and da not in-
clude revenue from other sources.
• - The gasoline tax ovai the biggest
reventle-yielder of the last fiscal
year, bringing .in $12.0138.637.16, or
more. than one-fourth. of the en--
tire state income, compared withi
510.558.058.1. per cent of the entire
revenue- far Vie preceding year.
Sources of revenue that shovel
increases, of more than $100.000 last
year over- the preceding year in-
cluded: motor usage tax. $1278.-
562 87 compared with $4357887;
L.,N. MOODY
„Candidate for -
MAGISTRATE
Concord District :
•
Still in the ring for square-
ness and treating everyone
alike in all sections of the
district.
You know me and that if
elected I will do my level
Seat in all things.
ENCROIDEEIDEICE:
automobile sperator'e license ..tox
8382.222.35 compared .with $20 713.-
80: uhisky pruductfoo tax. $4.705.-
500.96 compared with $3 540.2e4 73:
cigarette stamp tax. 81.575.625.85
compared with 8292.359.31; tax on
beer 'sales $1.103.481.12 compared
with $899,995.79; tax on sale of
.spgrit& C.-540.951.47 compared with
•$585.120110: inheritance. taxes
8685.057.33 compared with $332.366.-
61: corporation license tax. $374.-
229.71 compared___witti.
tax on franchise paying corpora-
tist*. $1.377.439.50 compared with
.51.237.005.25; race- track licenses
and admissions, $431.967.43 com-
pared with $69.441.40: store license
tax. $262.140.33 compared with
$76.490: insurance taxes and fees,
51.381.468.40 compared with $1.285.-
78129: alcoholic beverages license.
$672.342_53' compared with $517.517.-
41.
Revenue from new taxes that
were not in effect. during the 1935-
_fiscal yea. include4. soft
drinks and syrups. 81.279.844.54;
candy nuts and...chewing gum.
5198.7/7.47; ite cream. $248,180.67s
cosmetics. 04,5z9.77; arnusemento.
P96.75922: personal incomes. $1,-
807.536.65; corporation incomes.
$1,828.1175.74; utility gross receipts.
593&723.32. .
There was a drop of more than
$soo:see in automobile license taxes
tind of more than 56.000.000 in re-
ceipts from the old sales tax.
which: was repealed by the 1936
General Assembly. The 1936 legis-
lature „reduced the autonsobile-
cense tax 'about 3$ per cent.
Commissioner Martin attributed
the increase in revenue from Vie
inheritance toSsvigorous ad-
ministrAtion- coupled with leg.sla-
live increase& in rates and de-
creases in exemptions. 'The boost
in liquor nvenue -he attributed to
increases peoductien, and the
increase in insurance fees and
,taitenone• .144 Pri'llsrily to im-
proved economic conditions." • -
Receipts from new taxes. Com-
missioner Martin pointed out..te-
counted for an increase of slightly
over 812.000.000 in receipts of the
last fiscal year but were offset in
part by a decline over 86.000.006
in collections from the old general
sales tax act.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers oho got their copy in by
Monday:-
Murray Milk Products Co.
J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Mary Russell Williams
Gilbert-Doron
Des's Bank of Hazel
Wallis Drug
Methodist Church
Model Cleaners
Route 7 News
Tu_raer --
"Across the Rive- r'''
_First Baptist Church
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
"Country Gossip.'
Eagle
Will L. Hughes •
Cole's Camp Ground
Around Paschall School
S. Pleasant Grove
-'Cedar knob News
Capitol Theatre
Utterback School
Graham & Jackson
R. Burgess Parket"'
W. A. Patterson .
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
. Almo hOute 2 •
Loucust Grove
Dexter Newt
"Country Gossip"
Edgar Jaahrr and Che'slie
"SOn. of Detroit, Mich.. -are visiting
relatives here.
Mrs. Lum Alton remains Verse
ill at her home east of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenoard Garrett.
of Detroit, Mich.. are visiting Mrs.
Garrett's patents. Me. and Mrs.
Frank Gibson of Hazel.
N. LA. Work Project in
47- County Good: Director
Walter Thurmond -is quite- ill-at
this writing. with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McPherson,
of Louisville. and Misses Dorothy
and, Thelma ltrePtiers.on visited.
Mr. and • Mrs. Dave *hite Thurs-
day.
'Mr. and Mess Leland-Streder and
Mr. and Mrs. Tasco Wilson were
in. Murray Sunday.
" ̀Miss Geneva .Evarie was the
week end guest .of Miss Sylvestee
Dsdd. ..
Senday dinner guests of Mi. and
Mrs. Carl Lamb were Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Wilson and little son. Billo,
nrucel Mr and Mrs. Elmo Harmon
and datighter. Josephine. and Mr.
' • and Mrs. Seldon Lamb.
Miss Rachel White visited MissJewel Jones. a Clinton county
4-H club member, has raised 103 Polly Alton over the week end. ,
. • 
• -.Bubbles
',f-r- 
ut, of 745 chicks to' 10 .weeks s -s .
L.tterhack School .
--- - -
Eby Alva, Mime
-
We 'arevery glad tow be back In
school again. We have bought
some new eciuipment for the roam:
water cooler, window curtains, and'
a bulletin board. -
There are 22 enrolled and only
.one student has been .absent. We
hope to have as few absent this
year as possikte. ..
We are planning a short enter-
tainment for4sthe mothers in a
few days.- -- - ---so .
I Our. visitors for last week were
' Maxine Larnpkans, Sallie Arm Mc-
Mellen, Rhoda Sue Mahan,. Bribbie
Lawrence. Graves Dale Lampkins.
Dewey Jr. . Lampk ins. Guthrie..
Thurmond. Joe Kelley. H. B. Mc-
Mellen, `Mr.. and Mrs. Tom Cal-
hoon. .
10 GOOD REASONS
t citoc44•19
SUPERFEX 111111)
Oil Bitritin Refrizeratr;
1. SUPERFEX operates on kero-
sene. You can move it and use it I
anywhere.
2. It is engineered to meet the Yo.
exacting demands of rural homes.
Scientifically designed and styled-
for permanent satisfaction.
3. The refrigerating unit is both
air- and water-cooled. The specially
designed burners do their day's
work in two hours and go out
automatically. There is no constant
flime. This feature and the exclu-
sive Super-Condenser top make
SUPERFEX the  most economical
refrigerator to ruts- _
•4. S-CPEREEX has -beantiful
modern lines and cream-white
finish-. The food space is roomy,
porcelain-enamel lined, equipped
with adjustable shelves and handy
door racks.
S. Saves Miles of steps meal
preparation. .Keeps s fresh
and n• the kitchen!
6. haves waste, keeps felt-over'.
also foods ready for. marketing.
You can ,''cook aheie for cm-v.-
1111,1N VIt!'er bus' d V,.
7. No more. limp salads or 'snowy"! -
butter. You always have ice-
without trips to town.
a. Your family can enjoy frozen
desserts, crisp Salads and ice-chilled
drinks all through the hot weather.
•9. With SUPERFEX it's easy to
prepare ice-cold fitld lunches. .
10. SJUPERFE.X is made by Perfec-
tion Stove Company, proved by
nine years of satisfactory service in
thousands of country homes. Scold
on easS• terms, if desired..._ •
Int es Densoestrole Soperfas he Yew Nitmb
A\ T. 0. TURNE
SUPERrEX
Oil
REFRIGERATOR
,)111•1,1•A"tAL:C.T . 011 PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
- Grasses county. peach yields
have been as high as '15 bushels to
the tree. with priceo_at $250 per
bushel., ,
4
Chirop tigrectte: The tepe at,e, th 
peojore well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Mnrrav: Mon., Wed. & Fri. P. M.
Renton' Toss,. Thera & Sat.
Don't put %IR with useless
PAIN
Seventeen boys and girls be-
tween the ages - of 18 and 2.5 are
employed in Calloway County on
work projects sponsored by the
National Youth Administration, and
these, along with the assistants, re-
ceive an average monthly income
of $33690. according to a state-
ment made today by Miss Mary
Betty Patterson. county NYA
supervisor.
-in -me-projects. Miss -Patterson
said. are 12 girls and 1 boys. the•
latter of which are all engaged in
.manuel crafts work at the city
high school. The boys do repair
work-4.onstructing new rooms;
caring, polishing, and renovatng
efurornuindsture, and taking care of the
The girls are located at' various
places -and under different - types
of employment. One of them is
working-in a nursery school-at the
city high school. It is her duty to
cook, serve food, and to direct the
play activities of the small chil-
dren. A clerical project employs
two are making a modern filing
system of- educational lesoods for
-Ceeety Superintendent.. M. 0,
Wrather. The records date back
from 1930.
-41 e remainder of the girls are
working on a sewing project in
the basement of the Postuffice
making clothing for needy people.
Just now, since school is ready to
'begin. said Miss Patterson.- they
- 
Murray Route- 7
Get-rid-of it
funetionid pains of men-
struatiqn are severe, take
If It doesn't benefit' you.'coh_sult a
, physician. Don't neglect euch pains.
r They depress the tone of the nerves.
cause sleeplessness. loos of appetite,
I wear out your resistance.
Oet a bottle of Cardut and me arbetheT
It AM beIp yen, as thousands o! "Emmen
hare said A helped them
Resides easing certain pains Cantu" We
to bufldEng up the whole-system b/ as
women to set sauctoraistli !Okla,
they eat
VITA-FRESH
GRAPEFRUIT
"THE -DRINK WITH THE FRESH GRAPEFRUIT TASTE"
CITY CONSUMERS CO.
I t o
-KENTUCKY
IP
_
1,
--At-the-tirne this- letter is eing
written it is very warm here and
we are needing rain.
Most of the farmers in this com-
munity have their crops layed-by.
Mr. and Mrs Eulas cro45e, of
Detroit. Mich.. spent a week 
.
re-
cently with their parents, Mr and
Mn, Colte Crcuse and Mr and
Mee Jiin.Rogers 4 ,Murray Route
7. They *left for their home in
Detroit last Saturday.. Mrsorouses
father. Jim Rogers, accompooied
them home where he will visit un'-
til the first or. second week in
September.
Among those who shopped in
Mutray Saturday were Miss I.eatha
Green, Mies Pauline Anderion. Moo
CaliSta Cosk. Miss Flo), Gregory.
Miss Frances Rogers. Mr's and Mrs.
Luton. Misses Myrtis Fay and Nell
McClure. .
We enjoy hearing the Parka
cuartet program which is, broadcast
over radio station WPAD. Paducah,
Sunday afternoon. 4
As I was standing 'on the come-
of Lerman Bros. Stare Saturday
afternoon, among the many cars
that passed was that of Wilds
Davis. a mod,21, Wildy surely
must have put a. new back end
in his car recently for one night
last week he was unable drive
Mrs.' It. C. Green had as her
dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Holland Roberts and son.
Glenn.
We were nicked sorry to hear of
of the death of Dick Simmons.
His family has our sympathy.
Chatterbox. I saw your father in
town Saturday. Sure wish I could
see you and your mother as we
use to be old neighbors.
If this letter escape the paper And you Viill go away from the
basket. ttlt be seeing .you. cemetery glad that you have visit-
-"Half Pints ed it.
have been making clothes for
Children mostly. Mrs. Atlanta
Puckett, WPA emergency educa-
tion teacher is assisting in super-
vising the girls' sewing.
Girls engaging in this project,
Miss Patterson averred, are get-
ting excellent training in house-
hold arts,
The project is sponsored by the
city and the council of education.
r....ntytand_ City _Superintendents
.M. 0. Vrather and W. J. Cap-
linger, respectively. are at the head
of the job. Employees work 50
hours per month and are paid at
the following ratio: unskilled labor,
20c per hour; intermediate labor,
26e; and skilled labor, 32c per
hour.
Since its organization In 1935,
Miss Mary Betty Patterson has
been county supervisor of NYA.
She is a graduate of Murray State
College.
The local ohapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross is co-sponsor of the
sewing project, it was revealed.
Murray Cemetery
Has Calmness and
Austere Beauty
A graveled lane leads you
through a -thin woodland into the
well-kept 'premises of, the Murray
Cemetery. You are struck for a
moment as you enter with a feel-
-ing of Marvelous stoangeness.
It passes. And you stand for a
moment simply looking at the
gravestones with their legends and
at the gently undulating terrain
which slopes softly down and up
in long swells as if it were the
waves of a green smooth ocean on
Which grey :monuments were
floating.
And then_ you see the flowers
and the shrubbery. -and in between
the widely-separated lanes are
plots where willow trees are weep-
ing.
You are convinced at once that
the cemetery is small, and you
are leased because you feel that
if it were larger it would be less
beautiful.
But you art aware presently that
the -illusion is one of landscape
and not of- vision, for the graves
continue and the smooth grass and
the stones lead far away to giant
oaks whose broad shadows and
slow. solemn .stillness lend to the
long slope an austere and touch-
ing reverence.
Northwest .across a field of cut
wheat, you can see, low and far
awai the red, white-crowned
buildings of Murray State College
hestling in -the campus groves. •
The caretaker will tell you if
you are interested that there are
from 15 to -20 acres in the ceme-
tery; that,. long before the city of
'Murray was incorporated that same
plot of ground was hallowed by
! the township:s patronage: that the
colored burial ground adjoins and'
is a part of the same location.
And you will- see stones that are
grey and flat and old and stained,
whose legends are dim-carved--
and worn-stones that have been
there for more than 100 years.
74Tztet10it.`Pir.h.
sth7&te
*IL Pay...
001.1111 14.50
When you ant•r Hotel Skterinan
you give th• orders. Any day or
night. whatever price room you
wish you may be sure will be
amitqmed to you-cheerfully-.
siariable. comfortable room and
you: own privet, bath. The sty
tire @Oaf has only one purpose
-maim you!!!
1700 ROOMS
/700 BATHS
Host at THE
COLLEGE INN
THE NEC RUMS 4111T1.11
OF blE JUBILEE sem
vn:.1 CAN "IRIVi ;•;(Sil IN tio of•
•
MURRAY OPERATES SIX ACTIVE'
MAJOR RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS
There are six denominational
Church institutions now active in
Murray, examination of a recent
survey made known today. FiVe
of these have buildings of their
own in fhich to conduct religious
services. The Presbyterian group
alone has not yet built a church-
house. It, however, is in posses-
sion of a lot near Murray State
College, and its members are work-
ing zealously in• an effort to raise
the-necessary funds, to create the
structure. The young Rev_ Bruce
Maguire is minister for this organ-
ization, and for some time held
Sunday services in the court room
of the Courthouse; these, how-
ever, have been discontinued while
the minister works in the interest
of-the new building.
The other sive Instatuoons are
the First Christian Church. organ-
ized in 1858 and rebuilt in 1904;
the First Methodist Church South,
constructed in:1905; the First Bap-
tist Church, built several years
ago and dedicated 'last year;'the•
Church of Christ, a frame house
which was reqovated and stuccoed
in 1926; and the Memorial Baptist
Church, _ •  __complete basement
erected about two years ago.
The First Christian Church, a
tall cathedral-like structure with a
long tapering spire arising from
the bell-tower, is built of smooth
red brick, set oft by designed
halos of painted colors near the
base of tower columns. Its win-
dows are colorful with painted pic-
tures of angelic figures. It is 40-
cated about 100 feet north of Main
street, on the same block with the
First National Bank Building. Its
membership. is. large._ Its __Dilator
As the Rev. A. V. Havens, who now
is attending 'summer school at the
University of Kentucky.
The First Methodist Church
South also is built of smooth red
bricks, and is of similar architect-
ural design as the First Christian,
having the spiral bell tower and
the artist-touched tvindows. Its
pastor, the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
leads a large group of devoted
worshippers. The building is jut
opposite the Southwest corner of
Court Square, and faces on the
square.
The first Baptist 'Church, a long,
broad, three-story auditorium-like
structure, is built of pale yellow
and brownish red - bricks inter-
spersed . with blue. The windows
to the auditorium are of figured
glass, but those into the psaltery
and offices -are clear. The Rev.
Sam P. Martin is leader of a Pas-
torate of more than 750 persons.
The structure stands just south of
the Murray Post-office. on the
same side of the -square.
The place of worship of the
Church of Christ is a residential
appearing frame house finished in
grey coarse stucco. Its fore win-
dows are Made opaque by green
paint. but the rear ones are pris-
matic in Composition and conse-• •
quently refract the light so it
ihry are not transParent•
building is located just West of
the First Methodist Church, in the
Southwood -corner of the opposite
square. It is about 100 yards
South of the National Hotel. Its
minister is the Rev. C. L. Francis,
The Memorial Baptist Church.
located on Tenth and Main streets
near College Addition, is built Of
red brick. It is nothing more than
a basement with a roof-a low flat.
surface‘:- According to reliable
sources, the institution plans to
build the • structure further soon.
Its pastor is the Rev. Carroll Hub-
bard.
- it Pays to Read the Classifieds
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MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
TO THE VOTERS -OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
Most of you are aware of the serious handicap I have suffered, duo
0 to the illness of my husband, which has rendered it impossible for me
to come to all of your homes to appeal to you for your vote to help elect
me your next County Court Clerk.
Another reason why I cannot see all of you is that I (IS not own a
car and have to depend on friends and relatives to take me through
the county.
I had depended largely on speakings to meet all of you folks and
since 'there will be no public speak ings I hope,,each of you will, before
•   casting your vote, read this and consider it a_ personal appeal to YOU.
HERE ARE THE FACTS: You have three Candidates for the office
of -County Court Clerk and Calloway County does not possess more
H 
splendid citizens 
Calloway County will bear me out in the statement that these two peo-
+than my two opponents, but I believe every voter in
pie are already in a financial position to enable them to go right ahead
living and prospering even if they do not win the Clerk's race; and the
doctors tell me there is no hope for my husband's recovery--so WI-
going to be up to me and me alone to-wovide food, shelter and wed-
0
ucation for my baby girl. I believe.these things for the children Of my
__ap.pnly:tue.nts are already 'secure.
-' I clo not own a home and I do not think the worla'owes.me a living.,
0 - - All I ant asking is a chance to make an honest-living for my child arid.. . - -_
QUALIFICATIONS: I am a graduate of the Masonic Widows and
Orphans Home School, and by reason of my grades while in that school,.
I was awarded „a complete commercial course at Bethel Womans Col-
lege. This facetan be verified by, Dr. James H. Richmond, president,
Murray State Teacher"; College-by reason:of..the fact that Dr. Rich-
mond was chairman of the Board of Trustees, _ -.TAidge of
Kentucky at the time I graduated and lltfris titter . - A16 had
charge of the funds expended 'in connection with my school work...._
I have worked-fifteen years for some of our best business offices and
for any reference pertaining to my ability to perforni the duties of the
office of County Court Clerk, 1 respectfully refer you to Mr. Barber
McElrath, manager Covington Bros. Wholesale Grocery, for whom I
II
worked for a period of six years; and to Mr. Paul B. Gholson, secre-
tary-treasurer Western Dark Fired Tqbacco Growers' Association, for
whom I worked fora period of six years,
For any
1 
references pertaining to my character or the,„life -I have
' lived I respectfully, refer you to the ministers in Calloway, County, it
!natters not what faith or denomination-or fkany business or profes-
sional man in Murray or his wife or daughter. (just r that person is not
personally prejudiced) and Mary Russell Williarna will stand by the
verdict. ;
I-hope-you -will realize that there is not A candidate in this race who
11
0
0
0 needs t
he Office as badly ifs I do, and cu pie it with the,fiet that I am
I
qualified and for any Consideration this mightmerit I shall he 'deeply
grateful. --.
- -_- - . ., . ..- 2i1A ILY RUSSELL wiLuams.-.....
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Largest Summer Class
Will Hear Goverbor
MURRAY COLLEGEll 
WILL GIVE DEGREES
TO 70 GRADUATES
Governor of Kentucky Will
Speak in College Stadium
on August 19
REV. J. M. JENKINS
TO PREACH SERMON
Seventy graduates, the largest
summer graduating class in Murray
State College history, will -hear
Governor A, B. Chandler address
them in the fourteenth annual com-
mencement exercises and the tenth
annual summer commencement on
Thursday evening, August 19, in
the college stadium. Light from
the stadium's powerful flood lights
will illuminate the program, and
WWI speakers will carry the . Gov-
ernor's voice to the listening spec-
tators. The stadium will seat ap-
proximately 6.000 people.
It will De Inc first commence-
ment pogram ever to be held in the
stadium and will also be the first
time a Kentucky Governor has
ever addressed the gradbating
class. At all other times previous-
ly, both thecommencement and
baccalaureate programs have been
held in the auditorium.
President J. W. Richmond of
Murray State announced this morn-
ing that the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church ' of Murray. will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon in the
audItorium at 8 o'clock Sunday
evening.- August 15. His subject
Will be "Your Social Responsibil-
ity". At that time, the Rev. James
E. Wilford, Puryear. Tenn.. a mem-
ber of the graduating class, will
deliver the invocation and the.
benediction. •
The summer's graduates will
swell the number of the alumni to
more than 1100. Just prior to the
-address by Governor Chandler
will come the processional. a march
ticross the bermuda-lawned athletic
field of the stadium by the college
band, the dark-garbed graduates in
flowing gowns and tasselled cape,
and the college faculty—practiced
and timely In formation under the
brilliant glow of the flood lamps.
If it rains, the program will be
carried out as planned in the vast
and commodious auditorium, ,Miss
Alice Keys. •college administrative
secretary, stated this morning.
. President Richmond expressed it
To Speak Here
GOV. A. B. CHANDLER
as his earnest desire that every
person who finds it in his poss-
ible convenience attend the -grad-
uation exercises. at Murray State.
According to a statement re-
leased today by Mrs. Cleo .Gillis
Hester, registrar of Murray Col-
lege. the following students have
applied for degrees in the August
graduating class: Ruth Adams,
Paducah; Lucille Armstrong, Cadiz:
Wilford Baker. Birmingham; Harry
Basan, Henderson: Lula Belle
Beale. Alma: Gwendolyn Berry,
Marion; Leola Steward Braswell,
Murray; Nannie Mae Brock, Mur-
ray; Pauline, Hartwell Carman;
Willard Carroll, Heath; Alpha Irene
Cathey; Dee Cochran. Mayfield;
Wslliam H. Cooke, Paducah;
JoSeph Coulter, Mayfield; ,Mary
Nevoline Cowan; Everett Crane,
Murray; Ruth" Elaine Crawford,
Murray; Heart Darnell. Kirksey:
Lillie Reed Davis, Arlington; Sallie
Davis. .Kevil; Vergia Mae Dn:.-
rington. Lynn Grove; Georgia Ruth
Doron, Mayfield.
George E. Duboise. Murray; Ann
Elizabeth Edwards, Paducah; Joe
English. Murray; Nell Faust, Pure
year, Tenn.: Errett Gardner, Mur-
ray; Luther Goheen. Birmingham;
Margaret Heath, Benton; Frances
Henson, LaCenter; Anita Hicks
Herndon, Bruceton, Tenn.; Juanita
Hester, Yuma, Tenn.; Jewel Hon-
field. Mayfield; Christine Hollo-
way; James Conrad Jennings,
Graham; Murl Jones, Hazel; Eliza-
beth Frances Kendall, Wickliffe;
SHERIFF CAPTURES
SMALL DISTILLERY
Freeman Shadwick and Lomon
McDougall Are Named as
Operators
A -40:ga1lon still, operated by
men whom Sheriff's officers identi-
fied as Freeman Shadwick and •Lo-
mon McDougall,' was captured
Tuesday at 12 o'clock about 15
miles east of Murray just north of
Ed Wilson's store.
Sheriff car:: Kingins and Deputy
A. W. Parker made the capture.
Shadwick and McDougall took tem-
porary "leg bail", but Sheriff King-
ins said they'd come in and make
legal bail or he'd go after them.
The still contained 6 barrels of
mash and 15 gallons of liquor.
Since Sheriff Kingins has been hay-
rassing still operators over the
county so expeditiously, the _size
of the stilts have dwindled con-
sistently. Not • long ago Kingins
captured a 500-gallon still, the
largest _ever taken in this _county._
Herman Land, Jellico; L C.Litch-
field, Fredonia; Lucille Travis
Long; Mrs. Anna Mary Rudd Mc-
Kee!, Lynn Grove; Connie Mae
Miller, Almo; L. D. Miller, Jr..
Lynn Grove; Rosemary Miller, Pa•
ducah; Irene Nickell, Grand Rivers;
Ozsuae Fbowers Odom, Cadiz;- Golda
'Mae Page. Paducah.
Kathleen Patterson. Nashville,
Tenn.; Rossie Mae Pitman, Pur-
year, , Tenn.; Vera Young Rash,
Columbilsi Kelly P. Salmon; Albert
Seay, Louisville; Benny Gaston
Shelton, Clay; Conrid Laurain
Smith, Martin, Tenn.; Wilbur
Smith. Alamo, Tenn.; Annie Mae
Spiceiand, Knight; Mrs --Beulah
Pace Stratton; Cary Sumner, Jr.,
Clinton; Gaston Taylor, 'Alamo,
Tenn.; John Thompson, Decatur,
Ill.; Thelma Roberta Tolley. Smith.
land; James Tolson, England, Ark.:
-Virginia Wallace. Elva:: Hattie
Watkins, Birmingriani,`Zdhli 
Murray: Lorena Ann Wilcox:
James E. Wilford, Puryear, Tenn.:
Mrs. Beulah Daniel Wilkins. ,Mur-
ray; Blanche Wilkinson; and Lyn.:
nell Williams, Clinton.
MMUS Beale Is
Hospital Manager
Elmus Beale, manager for years
of E. J. Beale Motor Company in
Murray and now a member of the
State Board of Charity and Cor-
rections after an appointment by
Governor A. B. Chandler. is
managing Eastern State 'Hospital
in --Lexington for the Dext two
weeks, friends of his learned here.
Beale is well capable of taking
care of the charge, his friends
averred. '
 u 411.•••••TWILMEMOMIIMMININer
LET'S RE-ELECT
MARY NEALE
Our
COUNTY CLERK
•
Because She Is:
EFFICIENT COURTEOUS
•
DEPENDABLE
She has never turned a deaf ear to any worthy cause or to any
r
needy or deserving person.
Pay no attention to "passing the office around" talk. It would
take more than 2,000 years to pass the office around to each adult
person in Calloway County.
When we have a public servant who does the job right, with
fairness and courtesy to all, all the time, why not keep him or her on
the.job?
•
This space paid for by a friend' of Mary Neale's without her knowledge
'
$1.00 a year in Callowap.Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$i qn a year elsewhere la9.••• • •• the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 30
Melon Ecstasy Spoiled
By Sleep, As Friend
Leaves Only Rinds
Jesse Kennett and Robert
Dumas, local colored boys, en-
tered into all that seemed to be
a feast of that bountiful food—
watermelon, Tuesday morning
near the rear of Wallis Grocery.
After counting and re-counting
their "shekels" the bola pur-
chased the melon with Robert
furnishing Use larger portion of
the necessary change.
They sat down on the steps of
the Economy Feed Store to
leisurely partake of the feast.
They quartered the melon and
began the consummation of the
sreat Jess ate his first quarter
in the usual good manner—both
hands and all he could get in
his mouth. Bob cut the heart
out of his first piece and began
his munching. After a few
bites to fill his already stuffed
stomach he became drowsy and
fell asleep. While asleep, Jess
ate his portion of the melon as
weir as- Bob's and ran away.
When Bob awoke some hour or
two later there was nothing
more than scanty rinds at his
feet. Tuesday afternoon late
Jess was still missing and Bob
was hunting for the, haughty
guy that ate his portion and ran
away.
Dr. Hugh Houston Named
1 Local N. C. SurgeonDr. Hugh' L. Houston his been
notified by Dr. Duncan Eaves, of
Nashville. Tenn.. of his appoint-
ment as local surgeon for the N.
C. Se St. L. railroad. He succeeds
his father, the late Dr. E.- B.
Houston.
Dr. Hugh Houston holds his
medical degree from Vanderbilt
University where he was outstand-
ing as a student. Since he har
received_ superior rating in his in-
terne work, on his national board
examinations, and in his general
practice.
Friends here appreciate this
recognition.
Political
Announcements
•
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candclates, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary, Saturday,
August 7, 1937.
E.
FOR MAGISTRATE
Liberty District
J. F. BRATTON
HARDIN MORRIS
Hazel District
J. W. UNDERWOOD
W. (Wert) ALDERSON
Wadesboro District
L. A. BURKEEN
W. H. (Herbert) TREVATHAN
W. C. (BILL) ROBINSON
Swann District
AUDIE MILLER
J. GRAHAM DENHAM
HERBERT (HUB) ERWIN
Murray District
D... (Plenty) 'FARRIS
GATLIN CLOPTON
Concord -Maria
. I. A. WILKINSON
L. N. MOODY
C. A. McCUISTON
JOE B. McCUISTON
FON CITY JUDGE OF .MLTR.B.AY
C. C. DUKE
R. BURGESS PARKER
C. R. LEE
J. IL OAR
J. F. iFlem) HAyS
J. R. (Rudy) OURY
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
LUBIE F. THURMOND
MARY RUSSELL WILLIAMS
MRS. MARY NEALE
P.
FOR
FOR SHERIFF
J. IRA FOX
C. W. DI4INICARD
F. (Bud) WARTERFIELD
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
LEE CLARK
C. A. (Caine) HALE
D. H. SIRESS
FOR VOUNTY ATTORNEY
WILL L HUGHES
WELLS OVERBEY
FOR COUNTY TAR
COMMISSIONER
DEWEY CRASS "
CLAUDE ANDERSON
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
JOHN W. CLOPTON
W. A. "Bill" PATTERSON
T! WADE CRAWFORD
MAYOR, CITY OF MURRAY
GEORGE S. HART
, FOR JAILER
CONRAD C. JONES
CROSSLAND OVERBY
DARK POOL WILL
ELECT DIRECTORS
Mrs. Warren S. Swann Pictures TRAINING SCHOOL
Kentucky to Shipmates In Norway i TO GRADUATE 4
Murray and Kentucky ,are a long
Candidates to Be Nominated way off ,from the "top of the
August 14; Election world", .but the Blue Gress state
on August 28 has been brought into prominence
there by Mrs'. Warren g. Swann. a
resident' of, Murray, one of Ken-
tucky's most beautiful cities.
Near lpimmerfest. Norway, "the
world's most northerly city",
woman from . Calloway county
brought oratorical honors to her
native State in a novel internation-
al competition held aboard the
Steamship Rotterdam of the Hol-
land-Ameriean Line.
It was no small honor when Mrs.
Warren S. Swann, Murray?. Ky.,
was awarded the prize, for she had
competition from representatives of
thirty-five other states, Hawaii and
da
represent their districts los 
e mg aenatsl,nwsiot h hppeoarctopf resenting   contentionargu-
coming Y. that his own State was the most
Eleven members are elected an- outstanding. Although it was near
pually to direct the affairs of the midnight when Kentucky was ac-
pool, which has a membership of claimed winner, it was still bright
9.400 faiineis in thereight counties daylight in that land of the mid-
west of the Tennessee River in night sun.
Kentucky, and in Henry, Obion. Mrs. Swann spoke of the Ken-
and Weakley counties in Tennessee, tucky of old, and after reviewing-
the past presented a glowing pic-
TYPHOID SHOTS GIVEN ture of the charm that is the Ken-
tucky- of. today. Its stellar attrac-
Dr. J. A. Outland and his health lions for tourists -were outlined to
nurse have been visiting all the the 560 cruise passengers and all
schools in Calloway county this were cordially invited to came
week, giving pupils their second down to Kentucky after' arrival
shuts for typhoid' fever. The third back in America and learn first-
shots will be given next week. hand of its magic.
. Mrs. Swann is :raveling with - a
A dozen 'new books have been group from Kentucky, on a cruise
bought by Oldham county home- to the North Cape and Russia.
makers for their county library. The text of the above story, with
Members of the Western Dark
Fired tobacco Growers' Association
in Calloway County will meet at
2 p. m. Saturday, August 14, to
nominate candidates for directors.
For the district west of the rail-
road the meeting will be held at
the Court House at Murray; east
of the railroad members will meet*
at A. G. Outland & Company To-
bacco Fac‘ory.
On, Saturday, August 28, polls
will open at the same locations
from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m, and
official ballots will be provided
for members to elect a director to
•
a wire photo of Mrs. Swann stand-
ing before a microphone deliver- Four Graduates to Hear Address of
her argument for Kentucky. Governor ,Chandler in
came direct from Hammerfest in College Stadium
an eke-Ws-lye-dispatch to the Loui§:1-
ville Courier-Journal.  4 The third annual Summer Com-
mencement exercises of-the Murray
A law recently enacted .by the Training School will take place
Government of Ecuador provides Thursday evening. August 19, at 3
for a levy of tax on "persons desir- o'clock in the stadium of Mur-
ing to conduct botanical, zoolog- ray State' College.
ical, mineral or other explorations At that time President James H.
in the public lands of Ecuador". Richmond will confer diplomas
— ---- upon the following Training 'chocil
graduates, all of Murray: Miss
Marilyn Mason, Miss Faustine
Adams, Miss Edna. Pearl Erwin.
'and Miss Nancy Mellen. .
The ex,ercises of the Training
School will take place at the same
time as those of Murray State Col-
lege. Governor A. B: Chandler
will deliver_ the address,
The baccalaureate exercises wi:1
be Sunday night, August 18- in the
auditorium of Murray State Col-
with. the Rev. J.. Mack Jenk-
ins delivering the sermon.
Don't Try This If
You Can't Pull An
Ace at Each Draw
When you feel lucky. enough
to break the bank al Monte
Carlo or to,tell your girl's old
man., you. Wont • to- :marry -hiS
laughter .right after he's been
bawled out by his wife, try this'
one: -
 _Johnny Mormon. colored nne 
of Murray 's unpredictables,
found himself on the railroad
track Saturday when the 1
-O'clock mail- train from Paris.
Tenn., came along.
Not biting of too energetic a
bent at that time, Johnny simply
lay down on the track, parallel
with the rails, and waited for
the train to pass. • it did. Right
over him. , Then Johnny got
up and 'walked off.
Outside of lacerating his bark
and ripping his clothes, the
train's passing over 'him did hirn
no damage.
CARD OF THANKS—We wish to
thank each and everyone-fors-the
kindness and sympathy shown  te.:
during the illness and death' of
our son and brother. _Hicks Thur-
man. Especially' do we want to
thank Drs. Houston. Carney • and
Butterworth and the nurses of thf.
clinic. We also thank the mane
friends and relatives for the
beautiful floral offerings. Mae
-God be with each of you in your
hour cf sorrow is our prayer.—Mrs.
Lois...Thurman and family.
1Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.
(Except Sunday)
Cooled by Refrigeration
TODAY and FRIDAY
NO MAN EVER PAID A GREATER
PRICE ..FOR LOVE:
CLARK
GABLE
kbffiLOY
The romance that
rocked the foun-
dations of an em-
pire... now lives
on the screen
EDNA MAY OLIVER • EDMUND GWENN
ALAN MARSHAL • DONALD CRISP
BILLIE BURKE • 9.4 'as aoimsysaima..
cot by Elsie T. Scher/Rey Seem Ploy by JolooVen Onion
4ew2r0°4d.!"" 4DX' w",,,"" enri S. N. Bettronon. CArected by John U.
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Here's the startling story of one
girl who kicked off the 'backlit
and tested life for herself] Youth
in revolt! The daring drama of
the conflict of three generations?
"MAKE WAY
FOR TOMORROW"
..•
Adolph Lookes, •••••••••
"MAKE WAY FOR TOMORROW"
• VICTOR MOORE
BEULAH BONDI• FAY BAINTER,•THOMAS
MITCHELL • Port•r HoII Barbara Road
Louise Beavers • Directed by lee McCaw"
•
"POPEYE" in "Mnrning, Neon-and JS.411A.C,14"-
.. •
 1
Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.
(Except Sunday)
CEOROE
MIEN
AratilIMVOtt
COWBOY
RACKETEERS
ON THE RANGE
... and a movie
hero in disguise
who was tougher
off the screen
than on!
r
PAD,D
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"0111P
M6INEY "A Pwornevol r.,th
Edward Everett Horton, •
Lynne Overman • Porter Hall
Louise Campbell. Benny Baket
Ruth Coleman • Billy Lee
I. He had a fortune to, share..
she had a heart to lose! Wait till you see
the bargain they make .. . and the riot they
cause .. . in the season's happiest romance!
NEXT, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MARRIEOWIREAKFAST 
ROBERT YOUNG • FLORENCE RICE
JUNE CLAYWORTN • BARNETT PARKER
Screen Ploy by George Oppenheimer end
Everett Freeman Directed by
Edwin I. Main • Produced by
SAM ZIMBAUST
•
s
-
4
r
•
4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES because funds were exhaustedThe last time, money and material
 ran out when only about 500 feet
eConsolidation of The Murray Ledrzer, The Calloway Time.; and T of th final asphalt surfacing re-he
Times-Heraisi, October 20, 19211 mewed to be done_ When apple
Pubtehed by The Calloway County Publishing -Ca:. Ine. - canon - IS made to complete
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky- -- • • ----bettlevartt- sufficient fence to make
  the necessary drain should be oh-
Joe T. Lovett  Witte tamed.
"
Entered at the Post.offace, Murray, Kentuelty, as second class mail matter
Subset-- iption Ratan—In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties. Thin, $1.03 a year; Kentucky. _21.511; Elsewhere, 1200,
*Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market
furnished upon application.
.The Jotter - knows how a de-
feated candidate feels, for he got
beat for Department Commander
10441. IMITORM o1 the American Legion at Paris
ASSOCIATION last week. In fact_ he was sa
/ 9 al 5 badly beaten that his name wasn't
T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
JUST JOTS
Joe
Chauncey Dept w. one of the
greatest .wits and speakers of the
past Alteration said that every
man who spoke in public tor tried
toi made three speeches—the one
he planned to snake. the one he
actually delivered and the wen-
-derful liddreas he merit:00d on -
basis of his errors of omission and
commission_ on the way benne
The Jotter went through that
-S. Rine
when he agreed to helpone Shelby
Davis and his Standard Oil Weer
Cruiser's appearance here with a
short talk on 'Safety- before the
.falm- was shown_
• • • • .
The Standard 011 Co. advised by
one of the smartest firms of pub-
lic relationship in the United States
was shrewd enough to imake the
Safety Cruiser Shoes an adver-
usement for Standard Oil pro-
ducts but let the prograrri obtain
whatever good will it could for the
....._,P3011***1.943$ 4114:1 What itt--lasts
accident of any kind. Thus the
company is rirt only preaching
Safety but is practicing it.
John Mac Meloan sends us this
gem of a political yarn from
Frankfort and ,wears to its eternal
A very garrulous candidate walk-
ed -up to a young-farmer and said.
"Ms.-thy Bill I airia 4 seen
in ,a coon's age. Where you been
• 'Right- on -the add farm -where!
was rearet." replied the farmer.
-Just a trade down the road from-
where You- 'live. "Besides.' mjsi
name ain't Hilt Its 'Alfred."
-My mistake, my mistake,, re-
plied the candidate. -.ain't no
hand to remember name-' but I
••••,,E•
tielL
None the less, one of the: moat—
important points, one that should
have ,been mentioned _aux only as
an illustration of the absolute re-
quirement of unceasing care and
vigilance on the part' of all drivers
in rnakmg highways safe and 'elan-
mating agelderits, but also one just-
ly due to the company and the
operator of the Cruiser. Captain
Shiaten. was entirety forgotten.
And that is that Captain Sheean
haie driven the hugs, equipment -
more than 1211.000 miles throughout
states during a period of more
than four years without a- strigit
even on the ballot
Hawever. the staunch and never-
at Jeering toyeljty-ofothe boys from
all Western lteritucky, who stuck
together ler ape like a brick wall
was worth more than the honer
of holding any offic4. They have
my thanks and a predation from
the heart.
Money is the most effective drug
that operates on conscience.
The Glasgow Times is now the
oldest business in point of cart-
tinuous operation, in Barren coun-
ty. But its editor, that sterling :fee
Richardson. is one of the youngest
as well as the ablest business men
in it:
!*- _
Perhaps- now appropriate to
comment that, peaches come
cheaper by the bushel than by the
arms-full.
Nothing scf ragged, sq forlorn, so
much disrepute. so discredited as
the -last-minute- -eampaign rurnet
never forget -a tare- You ;ramble _Pay no attention to them. --
your lather. How is the old man
getting along, Let me sec' now: A job is really on .a lot of ',total:,
who think they are on the job.
• a • • 0'
Today's idle 'wonder: What's
beconae of the C. I. 0.'
I ain't seen him in over a year."
"Oh my father.- replied the
farmer.. -They say I do look like'
him a little But he was killed in
the battle of San Juan- hill in
1091/17
• .- • • •
Through an . cereriight on the
whoadrew -trit;°
plans for the Olive Areet boule-
vard a natural drain on the north
susle__Jafoot._between.. the men's
dorm/tory and 14th street was not
Provided for.. The brief -showers
_last Sunday afternoon made ,a
large, pond out of ,this. low: place.
Unless a drain is put,Iii-Standing
_water will. soon ruin this beautiful
Piece of asphalt for the„-water
Will soak, in and so soften the
foundation that the entire stretch
of roadway will be destroyed_ .
• • • • •
This project has long been under
-construction- because of the cdf-
Pcuity ei-di lime in getting allot-
ments from the W P A. Several
teark hat. had =*.•-ei'el
• G. • • •
It looks• like when the Supreme
Court reconvenes this fall there,
will still be Lust nine seats on the
bench.
' • • • • .•
Officials of the .Townsend Plan
.declare -its is far from, dead";
then maybe Ceasar's ghost hasn't
been allayed after all.
Jim Bottomley. new manager of
the St_ Louis BrownS, has an ap-
propriate name 'for the club that
has always been right near if '.not
right on the bottom. ,
a • • a
A fine family of newspaper men,
has been wiped out in less than
four years. Jett four years 'ago
this summer., the highly appreci-
ated and gifted editor of the
Cada flsw. d, Henri R. Lawrertqc.
passed a soy, las. to John.
In My Last Appeal to the
Voters of Calloway County
5.
•
0
•
I hat._ seter.:a Callow..:. $
your help in my-rate f$,r repre”ientative, but in the skein, Verne T have
had to make the cazrz•aign I have four's! it imPassible to do so: but I -
am making this appeal i$: you ancrasking that yclu go:to the Veils RR
cast your vote fhr me anil I will do my best to see 'that each and every•
person gets the same nsideration—regardless of. their position in life7
If '1 ant elected to represent you., I will-do all.mypower to see that- the
.--people say who •erv...,..them• in every office tn-We County regardless .
of what office it i,. •
opponent:.,•wo$1;li base you believe that im drawing. pay
from the State and- at ttt• -atne t:nie- running for, office. That is all .
.theY know: I am not drawine 'pay from the_ state and I •feel that I
know-your needs as well an,one'atait this is the reason that I am
asking you to send me In Ihs! Legislature. c
•
Trusting syoU will nnt. liNteft to any last,Tninute reports and will
give .me Ttiar support in tin, race. I 4121 yobrs for „service.
• • • •
••••••61......•••• HILL
  $ '
beloved by many, took his place
only to live a brief year or so
until he. too.- was gathered unto
his fathers. Then, last week, their
younger brother. George, who had
pirbtished- the paper !Once John's
death. joined has two brothers us...I.--
the:Great Divide.
The Lawrence boys were men of
fins character as well as great
personality and they accomplished
much good for Trigg county. wield-
ing a wide and unselfish' influence.
as long as they lived.
Remaining now to run the paper
is Mrs. John Lawrence. a most
charming and able woman, who
has the sincere and hearty wishes
of all her conternixiraries in con-
tinuing the Cadiz Record on the
same high plane that has made it
.ne of Kentucky's most widely
read and influential newspapers.
Turner Complimented
By Henry Ward In .
"Seen While Roaming"
Many of the 150 persons who
gathered at Hotel Irvin Cobb Fri-
day night for the good roacV-dln-
ner take an active part in political
- Weal& Ch loso - and other"
counties of the distrite, but they
entirely respected the request of
the Good Roads Committee and re=
trained from talking  polittck. tat-
provement of highways held the
attention of .411 with a few asides
ablaut freeing' the bridgesi5 which
was juat what was desired.
The smartest fellow who at-
tended the dinner wai State Sena-
tor' Torn Turner. of Murray. A
slow eater, he had just gotten well
into the task of -dame away with
his chicken when 'the rain started
pattering down. "Everyone else ran
for shelter, but not Senator Tom.
He calmly slid a tablecloth oft an
adjoining table. draped it over his
head and shoulders, tent-fashion
and proceeded with his meal.
Petty H. Thurman
Perry Hicks Thurman,. Jra.. was
born July 4, 1919, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Thurman; depart-
ed .this life July 25. 1937; age, 13
years and 21 days. ,
His. father, Perry Thurman. pre-
ceded hun to the grave 10 years
ago, when Hicks amass eillY eight
years of age and the third of six
boys who were left orphans_ These
sec boys. together with their
widowed mother, have suffered
mina.- hardships, but have. always
borne them bravely and struggled
courageausly to enable them tee
earn a livelihood.
Hicks was a kind. obedient -
lot-able child—to knout him - was
to love him.-
During his illness his mother
talked _with- huh of the possibilitiea
of his death arid he expressed her-
self as being ready to face death
and prepared to meet his Saviour:
then he pleaded with his mother.
to whom he was tenderly devoted,
not to grieve
Hicks leaves his mother.. Mrs
Lois Thurman, -rnd five brother,.
Herbert Preston. Howell. Paul arid
Ray ThUrrnart: a step-grandmother.
Mrs. Onie Outland and several
:melee aunts, cousins, and friends
- who deeply mourn his passing, tairl
we know that God is too wise to
make Ot mistake and too good to
be unkind.
The Lord giveth and the LOrel
taketh away'-btessed be the name
of the Lord."
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
To the Voters of the
I City of Murray,
Kentucky
An this. perhaps my ta,t puhli,
appeal to you. I smart to Otani,
filkove_obip,lhifive Misdeed, me their
riii4Off in l'hl! i'kce for ( ands.
and ask them to stand firm to
end and help me to reach the col!
I as‘k each and every voter to con -
wider each eandiallate and their plea-
for this oiliest. See bow each of a•
have lived and tried the means .
ard opportuttitie, that hasp been
Ours and see a ho ran en into thi•
office with their hands untied
ready to give5 evet1 citizen a fair
' and imparttat service. .If I am the
man a hn has used my mean, and
itlfhteriee Vie !he interest rind twi-
t
I terntent of the people and the City
II ask yfte to sot. flitr, me and aAk
I, }oar friend, to do the klaine. If el-
ected, I shall strive irs flualte' Yon'
th.: best Judge you, have ever had
and to .koss apprerisinon ts
for ;our mimosa
Times ti terve
Warning!
Richmond, 1Cy.. Warns Mer-
chants of Fradalent Football
Blotter Ad Softeners
_
A letter received here Monday
niorntng by Dr. James H. Rich-
ii net, president of the Murray
aliamber of Commerce: • from
!he Richmond. Ky.. Chamber of
:ornmerce warns local mer-
shants to be on the look-out
- for two young men selling foot-
sea blotter' advertising, con-
taming cbjectiona,ble
ing, while representing them-
selves as college students.
According to the Richmond
commercial body. these young'
ir.en. claiming to be students of
Eastern State Teachers College;
and asserting • their names to be.
I3:-van Stewart. of Bowling,
G reen. r and Larry Stone. of
Owensboro. sold a football
schedule blcater which contained
advertising of night clubs and
other objectionable copy and,
in addition, had incorrect dates
Of football gamet.
The blotters were confiscated
by the school, which refused to
permit them to be placed in
dorraitories and other places
visited_ by students..
The young men were driving
a black or dark blue 1936 Chey-
relet 5-passenger car with 'a
Daette-eriunly. Ky.. license. and.
with a horizontal radio aerial
Local merchants are warned
that any blotters sold undef amy
stash methods here will not be
admitted to the college. •
Murray Route V
i Mr. and Mrs. .Hardy Wilson andson. Dean. attended church at
1
Mason's chapel- Sundae and were
dinner .guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Seeder.
Mr. and Mrs. Oxford Tidwell
and children. Akron, Ohio, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S:e Tidwell
and family.
ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an roe cream sup-
pey at Brook's Chapel sclekl house
Friday, night, July 30, according to
Miss Lorene Spit-eland. instructor.
The pv.d?lic is invited.
Union county 4-H club members -
On several premiums,. at the
Mrs. George Ray is spending a
few days with her father. A, E.
Evansville. Ind.. trostete lamb Jackson. before returning to Paris
sh,,w and sale
Mr.. and Mrs. D. L. Jaccson and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
vin Linville last Sunday. During
the afternoon Ule -Jacksons also
visited Mrs. Geo, Linville. Mrs.
Linville 'is improving and is able
to be up part of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Norswerthe,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs.. Kelsie Maefield also
visited in the Linville home Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Grubbs, of
Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs_ Luther
Freeland arid Elwin visited Mr..
and Mrs. Luther Grubbs over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris visit-
ed in Puryear. Tenn., Tuesday.
Miss Sybil Simmons is visiting
her brothers in Paris, Tenn.. for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Linville. Mrs''
Gracie Morris, Mrs. Maye Grubb'..
and Mrs. Ocie orubbs visited Mon-
day with Mrs -Mrs. Geo. :Linville
who has been ill.
Mr. and.. Mrs. Edgar St. John,
and Meaty Wilson, Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting relatives in the cows-
'--'I
Miss Dot' Linville is enjoying
school at Providence as the doesn't
have any school at Steelyeille.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linvflle end
children visited in Tennessee over
the week end.
Mr. and. Mrs. Lamar Hendon
and family were dinner guests of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Edmonds
Sunday.—Poop-Deck-Pappy.
as telephone operator.
Mr. and Mrs.. Earl Bogard, Mrs.
C. E. Hatcher and children, Thomas
Edward and Coantha spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs Oury Ben-
nett.
Bud Tutt of betroit, MiCh., is
spending a few days With his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Odis Tutt,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrss
M. T. Spann.
Mr. and Mrs. Branch Drinkard
announce the arrival of a daugh-
ter, born July 19. She has been
name! Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs': M. T. Spann. Dr.
Eliza Spann and Miss, Martha
Spann. Mrs. Lou Dodd, Bill Spann.
and Miss Ovalle Spann were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Odis Tutt. Mr. Tutt has been very
ill for some time with cancer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Bennett and
little son. Durward,: spent Sunday,
July 18, with. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bennett of near Wadesboro.
:Mr; arid Mrs.- Robert Crouse and
children were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Howell Starks, Sunday.
July 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Overby, of
Detroit. Mich.. are spending a few
days with friends and relatives.
Mr. Mack Riley is - some better
after a light attack of paralysis and
is -now able to talk and eat.
Leslie •Thurmond, of near May-
field. spent Sunday with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thurmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry But-keen,.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Jackson and
little daughter, Peggy June, of
near Dexter. spent Monday with
Mraend Mrs. Hardie Suthland, Mr.
Burkeen's mother, Mrs.' 'George
Morris, accompanied them home
to spend a few days and attend the
revival meeting at Brook's Chapel.
. The revival meeting began,Sun--
day. Jilly 25. at Cole's Cain!)
Ground. The revival is also going
on at No,-th Pleasant, Grove.
—Kill Dee
Route Six News Independence School
News
Our school is progressing niters,.
where she will resume her duties We have tnrolled 53 pupils.
have cleaned and mowed th,,
campus. We intend to bring p.$
flowers for the windewer "mon.
A large crowd attended our
cream- supper even though ti,••
neither was unfavorable.
We are awfully proud of our new
basketball and cur new screen
for our lunch safes.
We wish to thank Mr. Freeman
Peeler for fixing our lunch
shelves. We also want to take this
opportunity to thank each person
that helped to make our ice Cream
supper a success.
Our fourth grade class has been
making health booklets and poster,.
Miss - Myrtle Chapman and her
pupils presented a beautiful Alad-
din lamp to the Independeric
church to, show their appreciation
for the splendid cooperation of the
patrons of this community.
A, short spelling match wits held
Friday afternoon between the twr
societies. •
Misses Arih Nanney, Frances
Barnett, and. Gracie Nanney visitei
our teacher Saturday night.
Our visitors for the past two
weeks were Mrs. Genie Jones, Mrs.
Eva Bell Burkeen. Charles Edward
Burkeen, Mrs. Eutala Smith, Pat-
tie Lou Smith, Miss Desiree
SchrLacier, Miss Neva Blanche
Schroeder, Miss JtW41.1411. Miss
Codell Schroeder, Lovell Peehe,
Inez dorgill, Arvin Hill, Jainei
Hill, and E. G. Chapman.
REVIVALT AT -MT. CARMEL
The revival meeting at-Mt. Car-
mel Methodist chtireh 'will begin '
Sunday, August 1. Everyone is in-
vited to attend. The Rev, E. V.
Underhill is church Pastor.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
There will be an all day grave-
yard cleaning at Macedonia Sat-
urday. August 14, Dinner will be
served on the ground. Everyone
invited.
Whitley county farmers this year
for the first lane turned under
crimson clover in preparing land
for corn.
Electrolux is Out
of Luck
•
We'll furnish you with
ice for the REST OF
YOUR LIFE for what it
will cost you to install
an Electrolux!
•
Don't be deceived . .
Coal Oil is Costly and
Dangerous, too!'
Why heat your house in
, the Summer Time?
Nature will do that
without an Electrolux!
Be Particularly
Careful With
Foods During
ALL EPIDEMICS
Air-Conditioned ICE Refrigeration is the
SAFEST Protection
The Food Box of Health!
LET US SHOW YOU the Guar-
anteed SaIngs of Air-Condi-
tioned ICE Refrigeration.
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
& ICE CO.Phone 64jor .ServICE
M. L. WHITNELLNIanager.-
Phone 64
for ServICE
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Phone 338, Please
later than Tuesday
Miss Erie Keys Is Hostess To
Business And Professional Clubs
The Business and Professional
omen's Clubs of Mayfield and
rray met in a joint picnic in
.s lovely garden at the home of
isss Erie Keys Thursday, July 22.
.Tables were set for the visitors!
the garden lawn, fragrant with I
tiowers from the cultured shrub-
bery. The garden was coot with
shade, and exquisite in its pattern-
ed mosaic of white stone trails
leading into the trellised green-
ways of the shrubbery. •Blossom-
ing -petunias colored. the walks
which led to fruitful apple trees in
the remote borderland of the gar-
den, and thence to the right where.
clusters of heavy grapes purpled
under swaying bowers.
Fried chicken with harmunious
ceurses .suepleaMeltedf with ice
cream and cake with cold tea . and.
lemons, difrbecue and pimento
cheese, composed file' 'picnic
luncheon.
The hospitality list included the
• following ladies Irons -Mayfield:
Ruth M. Hancock, Allene Nelson,
Winifred Johnston, Tossie Tharpe.
Lois Roach I May field vieltor from
Charlotte, N. C).. - Gwendolyn-
Brown. Mrs. Lloyd King, Miss
Rubye Wheatley. Mrs. Edith Elliott,
Mrs. Charlie Higdon, Miss Flossie
Alsman, Miss tlancti Hausman,
Enid Quinn, Mrs. Luthaif Nall. Mrs.
Ray Ross, Mrs. Raleigh Stamper,
and Mrs. Leslie Chapman.
Present from Murray Were Miss
Katie Martin. Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
Miss Alice Keys. Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. Doran, Mrs. C.
A. Hale, Mrs. Annie Weer, Mrs._
Laurine Doran, Miss Bessie Brans
dors Mrs. B. F. Berry, Mrs. Maggie
Woods, Mrs. Faith E. Doran, Mrs.
Calista B. Jones, Miss Donh _Padg-
ett, Miss Emma J. Helm, Mrs.
Frank Berry, Mrs. Gladys 0. Scott,
Mrs, M. E. Keys. Miss 'llee. Keys,
and Miss Erie Keys.
Edison Burkeen And Lemon
Peeler Honored On Birthday
Relatives and ,friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Burkeen on Sunday, 'July 25, to
celebrate their son's birthday and
also in honor of Damen Peeler's
birthday.
A beautiful friendship quilt was
presented Edisan.
A bountiful 'dinner was spread
on the lawn at the noon hour. The
feast, including lemonade and ice
cream, was enjoyed by all.
Those present were Mrs and Mrs.
Andrew Childres and son, Junior;
Mr. and Mrs, Lite Peeler, Mrs..
Virgie Peeler of Ripley, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Holt, Doris Mae
Holt. of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Redden, Mr. and Mrs.
Laymon Burkeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Vesseur. Mr. and Ws.
Hendrix Burkeen, Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Peeler, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
mie Burkeen end children, Bobby
Joe and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
burn Herndoo, Lee Herndon and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Etarees
Burkeen and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Childres
Mrs. Monico fteeler, Mrs. George
Nanney, Mrs. Nancy Towesy. Mr.
and Mrs. Otho Schroeder, Mr. and
Mrs: Paul Burkeen, L. W. Burkeen,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Burkesen; MliS
Birdeen Duncan, Miss Dorothy
Alice Burkeen, Livy Burkeen,
Laura Eltirkeen, Miss Molene Bur-
keen. Miss 'Mary Frances Burkeen.
Euin Burkeen.
Lemon Peeler, Edison Burkeen,
Miss Gracie Nanney, Miss Myrtle
Chapman, Miss Ilene Colson, Miss
Frances Vasseur, Miss Daisy Hale,
Miss Velda Mae Hale. Miss Arih
Nanney. Miss Geneva Burkeen,
Miss Zena Belle Schroeder, Miss
Inez Hale, Miss Kathleen Hale,
Wilson Childres, Johnnie. Burkeen.
J. B. Burkeen, Euple Burkeen,
Jackie Burkeen, Hilda Mae Chil-
In Hot Weather Your Clothes Soil and
Rumple Easily!
-}t--frrentr-business to keep your clothes fresh and
clean and well-presoed. Because it IS our business.
WE EMPLOY DILIGENT AND CAPABLE
WORKERS.
WE USE THE NEWEST AND WORTHIEST
CLEANING DEVICES.
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE BECAUSE WE WANT
YOUR TRADE.
BECAUSE WE WANT YOUR TRADE, WE
TRY TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
That is why at (toy's MODEL Cleaners you,- are
assured of quick, diligent, capable service!
CID" MODEL
TELEPHONE 141
CLEANERS
•
dres, Clarence Collins, Raymond
Burkeen, Euel Burkeen. Mary Mon-
ica Burkeen, Virginia yell Bur-
keen, Rudy Thomas Burkeen, Effie
Mae Bui keen.
Afternoon guests were Miss Desi-
ree Schroeder, Buel Duncan, Ervie
Richard St hioader, Samson Schro-
eder, Joe Kelley. Autry Schroadee,
Albert Nanney, Holes Hale, David
Nanney, Alvin Hale, and Leon
Duncan.
Mrs. Nat R. Hughes Entertains
Her Wednesday Bridge Club
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was
hostess July 21 to her Wednesday's
bridge club. During the afternoon's
games, Mrs. Hughes won high
score prize and received a beautiful
pair of exquisite hosiery as gift.
Those present were Mesdames
J. H. Branch, A. F. Yancey. Will
H. Whitnell, C. C. Hughes, Be'' 
Davis, Clarice Bradley, and Mar-
shall Berry.
Refreshments consisted of a salad
plate. The club will meet at the
home of Mrs, A. F. Yancey next
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Rachel Linn Honors
Ohio Guest
Miss Rachel Linn had a scaven-
ger '.hunt at her home Thursday
evening'
'
in honorsof Miss Carolyn
Jerfnings of Cuyahoga Falls. Ohei.
The home was beauLifully'cleco-
rated in garden cut flowers, with
lights on the porch and yard.
A lovely salad plate was served
to the following. guests:
Miss Dot Currier, Miss Mary Kee
Farmer, Miss Charlotte Owen, Mies
Nancy Wilkerson, Miss Virginia
Veal, Miss Nancy .leudspath. Miss
Georgia Johnson, Miss Martha Lou
Barber, Miss Rebecca Robertson,
Miss Mary Frances Perdue, Miss
Sue Upchurch, Miss Frances Wil-
ford, _Miss Annie Lee Farley, MiSj
Jane Sexton, and Miss Anna Wal-
drop, of Detroit,' Mich.
Tom Moore Williams, Joe Tom
Parker, Max, Miller, A. B. Waters,
Rob Bradley, John Ed Scott, Billy
Boone. Jetton Finney, Billy
Puckett, Bob 'keen, Henry Fulton.
George Robert Wilson, Sidney
Williams, Billy Utley, Pat Gingles
James Dale Clopton. John Outland,
and Gene Hoover, of Dawson
Springs.
Dr. And Mrs. Hugh Houston
Entertain Keys-Houston Nurses
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston had
dinner guests at their home on the
Hazel Road Friday evening.
Included were: Miss Erin Wilson,
Miss MandiedMcNeely. Miss Vir
ginia LassitFr, Miss Dixie Mae
Hicks, Miss Jessie Nix.
Mr. and' Mrs. James Shelton,
Jimmie. Shelton, Mrs. Calista But-
terworth Jones, Dr. Henry Carney,
the Rev. W. P. Prichard, Mrs. Gro-
ver Long of ,Paducah.
Picture Of Miss Helen Keith
Ransdall Appears In Courier-
Journal
X picture of Miss Helen Keith
Ransdall with members of the
Louisville younger set at the Aud-
ubon -Country Club appeared in
Sunday's Courier-Journal. g
Miss Ranseall is the attractive
and talented daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Ransdall. Mrs. Rans-
dall was Miss Marguerite Wells, ths
daughter Of A. J. G. Wells, and
as a little girl made many friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ransdall and
daughter visited here several years
ago.
Be
•
...People and Spots in the Late Hews
N A-11014 S LOSS...
Democratic Senate Leader
Joseph T. Robinson of
Arkansas, staunch ally of
Priesident Roosevelt's poli-
cies, whose death in Wash-
ington at the age of 65 is
Mourned not only by New
Deal partisans, but leaders
in all walks of life.
Miami News Service
A NEW TRICK in evening
. glamour is introduced by
this summer vacationist at
Miami, Fla. It is a man-
tilla-type veil in hyacinth
blue chiffon to match-41er
evening gown. 
(Acme)
TRAGIC PROOF , . Picked up in '.he
Andaman Sea, off the coast of Burma, his
airplane tire, fully inflated, with wheel and
part of landing gear .attached, was posi-
tively identified by officials of the B. F.
Goodrich Co., with assistance of the Lock-
heed Aircraft Co., as having been made for
the plane of Captain Charles Kingsford-
Smith, Australian aviator who was lost in
November, 1935, flying from London to
Australia.
CANNON FODDER? .. Scenes such as the
above are common on Tokyo streets these
days as Japanese army leaders prepare
to rush additional troops to the Peiping-
Tientsin area of North China, where sev-
eral thousand Japanese troops have clashed
with the 29th Chinese Army.
(INP)
KING OF GOLF . .
Henry Cotton,' tall, aloof
English pro, annexed this
title and $2,000 when hr
defeated Denny Shute,
United States P. G. A. ti-
tleholder, in single combat
following Cotton's victory
in the British Open at
Carnoustie.
LOUISIANA to-
bacco q u el•-e n.
Doris Martin, at-
tired in tobacco
products, is belle
of the harvest of
Perique tobacco.
grown only 1st
Louisiana,
Party To
At Sexton
Misses Ruth Sexton, Frances
S8xtber: and Lula Clayton Beale
are entertaining at the Sexton
home this afternoon. the 29th.
Given
Home
Mrs. Guy Dann Honored
A beautiful and sursprise shower
was given last Friday afternoon,
July 23, at 2 o'clock in honor of
Mrs. Guy Dunn. at the_ home of
her mother, Mrs. Annie Boyd.
The honoree received many ace
and useful gifts. After all the
packages were unwrapped and
shown to the guests, delightful
refreshments of ice cream, cookies,
and lemonade .were served.
Those present were Mrs. list
Boyd, Mrs. Ethel Coleman and
sons, Billie and Clifton; Mrs. Nellie
Outland, Paducah; Mrs. Estelle
Cunningham and daughters. Jua-
nita and Joeretta; Mrs. Francee
Does Your Car Have Any of These Faults
Hard to Start?
Use Too Much Gas?
Stalls in Traffic?
Engine "Miss" at High or
Low Speeds?
Lack "Power—Speed?
- Drive in and•let us prove_to you that,
throtigk the Sun Motor Tester, we can
restore that lost new-car "feel" . .
thit thrilling, sparkling, old-time
"pep" and surging, eager flood of .
•
"Knock" on Hills?
Vibrate . . . Run Rough?
Sluggish . . No "Pep"?
abundant power,- These make all the
difference in the world to you in driv-
ing . . . and can be -delivered only by
a perfectly functioning motor, sweet-
ly and exaCtly "tuned." "
FREE At Any SCIENTIFIC MOTOR ANALYSIS
'gee' ;,..odetion of zo.9r motor! No guesswork! Get more mileage from your gasoline—
Save on repair bills—Reduce wear and tear on your motor. Enjoy harmonized speed and power!
Complete Motor Tune-up . . . $1.50
For One Week OnlY ... July 30 to August 7. Any make automobile. This price is
for labor only! •
S.
Porter Motor Co.
Phone 97
a 1—par•
-
. Murray, Kentucky•
Wrye and daughter, Barbara: Mrs.
Ira Wrye,, Detroit; Mrs. Flossie
Fees, Murray.
-
Mrs. Flossie Byerly, and son
Jackie: Mrs. Kate Grogan, Mrs.
..Uva Dunn, Detroit; Mrs. Nellie
Garland, Si. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. Mat
Byerly, Ws. Laurine McCuistor,
Mrs. Annie Boyd, Mrs. Pearl Wrye.
Mrs. Ada McNutt, Mrs. Dean
Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunn.
Cecil Boyd, Miss Sulala Boyd, Milli
Moela Wrye, Miss Pauline Dunn,
Miss Pearl Boyd, Miss Bobbie Mc-
Cuiston.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
W. F. Fitts. Mrs. Cora Lee McCuis-
ton. Mrs. Etta Dick, Mrs. Lola
Grogan, Mrs. Bay Lovins, Mrs.
Clara Fitts, Mrs. Mocile Brown,
Miss Eurine Witty.
Mrs. Annie McClure, Mrs. Jewel
Outland. Mrs. Mignon Dunn, Mrs.
Flossie Coleman, Mrs. Clemniie
Boggess, Mrs. Pronnie .Watts, Mrs.
Versie Dunn. -Mee. • Pocahontas
Walker.
Group Enjoys Fish Fry
A number of friends and rela-
tives spent Saturday. August 24, at
Blood River and enjoyed a delight-
ful fish fry.
Those present were MI/. and Mrs.
Herman Hill, sons, Billie Joe and1_
Tommie Dee; Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Parker. B. G. Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
Newt Pasker, Miss Alice Parker.
Miss Frances Parker.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Hodges and
Clarence, Verna Dell, .
and Arlie Don, and Miss Elizabeth
Parker.
Miss Frances Parker and Mrs.
Bert Hodges visited their old harne
place on Blood River and brought
back souvenirs from • the Indian
mounds.
Mammoth clover has made re-
markable growth On the Lee coue-
ty farm of S. I,. Spencer. Some cf -
the plants are 6 feet high. A
plot , treated with supeiphosphate
has made more than double the
growth on the idereated part of
the field.
Surveys in Marshall county to
determine need for electricity --
showed that 65 miles of line couliess-
be used at once.
Mary Russell Williams -
IS ..
Qualified
PROOF: She is a graduate of the Masonic Wid-
ows and Orphans Home School, also a graduate of the
Commercial Department of Bethel Woman's College. She
has had fifteen years of actual experience in general of-
fice work. Her work for the last six years has been of a
highly technical nature, and 'has been approved by the
legal departments of many governmental agencies, such
as Reconstruction Finance Corporation and Federal Re-
serve Banks. If her work has stood this test she will make
us a good
COUNTY COURT CLERK
Political Advt.
0_
VOTE FOR
HUBERT
EREDITH
.. FOR
Attorney Genera
Endorsed by Governor Chandler
and All State Officials
CAPABLE.
• . QUALIFIED. . .
SINCERE
Your Vote and Influence Deeply Appreciated
-a . -
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if )ou have viettons of whose
FOOL!' are not mausolea. Weans
report them for this column.
---
Le the summer term. .
I
L N. Moody and family have re- ,
turned from Canada where they
spent a few days visiting their ,
daughter and lanu1yaina1hir-11•0- ,
a voice - of Ontario. '
Mrs. Kirby Jennings has retUrii- '
ve-s. oreate'.),,Ims,,n _ ed from Detroit after spending 
r
Ms. and Mrs. Bob Farley "and 
several weeks with relatives.
air. and Mrs. ..Itick White spent A letter - from John B. Shelton.
Sunday in pihe Bluff. Farley, a advising of a change in his address
member as( the Hazel baseball to 165 North EMerson, Detroit.
J. T. It Mr. and 'Mrs. Ora team, played in the game liesweea brings the good news that he is
• Hopkins and child. 'of Jackson. Mo. ' Hazel and 'Pine latuff which re- much improved in '-health ' since
spent the day Saturday at the s.,;alted in a 0-0 tte, called in the goal to Detroit. Mr. Sheitam
, borne of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jona>: eighth inning because of a heavy farmer Murray insurance and
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Neale 'end.: wind and rain storm. business man, has auffered for
family speal the day_ wilt Mrs. aara air' 'Name.. _Hazel years. from a glandular malady.
Hudie Jones and son ;lathes. "a • tended church at New Hope Sun- He and .his family 
have a host of
- Mrs-- -- Beraile Maddox: Detroit-a:lay_ Lula _same_ aha_.aay.with 
us. friends who will be delighted to
Mich.. is aisiting-friends and rela- and Mrs. Perry Culpepper there, learn that 
he is much better. •
tires in Murrayand aicinity. • I N. O. Tyree his wife and son, Miss Co
rinne Thurman visited
Jae Pat ,Johnson. who broke his aJimmie. all of Paducah, spent the Miss 
Mary Virginia Diuguid in
rib when he fell Off a cultivator ' day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Memphis 
from Friday to Sunday.
whe,a visiting en his grandmother s Jae arvaa.
- fartri. inathe country last yveek, :Miss Alice Keys. Dr. Floy Rob-
up and going again. • bins, and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Go-
Edwin Parks, son of Noah -Parka ,.' been. of College Addition, motored
Delroik•-•ha viastmg his. sister. Mrs- to Shiloh Battle Ground in Ten-
Dewey Jones , here during the nessee Sunday and also. while
week. Both he and lus father there visited Pickwick Dam.
I
•tii
' -ante
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy. in
Freeman Wilford, Murray cafe
Operator.
Peggy Ann Turner, 4-year. old
- sis-
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cook. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.were formerly of Murray. -.1- .Visiting their daughters and Akron.' 0.. were guests of Mr- and
i
WU:tor Beaman, an employee of . tars. Mrs. Vera Elegem .and her Mrs. J. S. Ahari, 
in Murray 
Friday. Turner, is visiting her grahas1
Ash-
the ContinenTaT Can Company of daughter, Treva, accompanied tier aai.. and , J_. :D. Rawiet.. 
Parente, Mr_ and Mrs. T. 0. 
East St. Louis. Ill_ is visitIng h'" son-in-law and dauaa River Rouge, M4Ch.. attended theter, Mr. and 
More
-
n Dawson Springs.
!
tar.ner. 1k .r Bettratkft.-121 - Murray- !. Fresi-gokonson.--of, Cialiewalaatunarai _or, jars. _Ro.wietipbe.,,,,....t_ 1nd Mrs A.. A. auheray 
and
MrWadi Phillips.  Thee also visited . and Mrs. 
Charles Sexton. whothis week. " • Tenn., on a visit tp Chicago where
Mr. and Mrs. Bonmp Miller. De- ithey,- - etsited. their da
ughter and
troit, are visiting relatives as Mur- setter. Mrs. A. A. Purdpm. Freda
ray. They will rere"ain CillownaaAnn. little daughter of the. Robin
-
county about 'two weeks, a-- .sOna• acrornilanted them- ,SPendIng
-- apareasai 'aaaassa anairay,- asp- air lats.:nit -s- weebs-voeatien here.
Mrs.-R. R. Meloan returned home s
Saturday after a visit in Memphis. 
'PARNELL," non howing at the
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hansen, Capitol Theatre.
Mrs. Hansen was Miss Nelle •
Hughes before her marriage.
Miss Winifred Keys- is spending
the week in Nashville with friends.
with ,Mr, V.. D. Rowlett who is
ill.
John W. Cleaver. of Mayfield.
has been visiting Elmus Trevathan
Sind family. Herbert Trevathan and
and Mrs.' Dewey Jones,aldsiyfield, ',group r
eturned to Murray. Sunday. family and Mrss M. L. Harris.
will leave aL-Wisa raaraaris fur ! via Norris _Dam and Chattanooga. mra. 
E W. 
maxedon. Memphis.
. Mammoth, Cave and Loakout I Tenn. • . • - Teen.. 'arrived last week for a
. Mountain ansa other points at in- Mrs. Laurie Doran and Miss visit with her sist-ers. Mrs. Elmu,s'
• Their tour %fury Lou Waggoner left Monday Treyatnan._ Mud lagrimrt Perr
lent last two or more days. " in the 'company of Mrs. W. 1F. Mrs. R. A. Shell. Mrs. T. 0. Bau-
' l'rrelatece Beaman. Detroit. son of Bates. daughter_ of: Fiala Outland, 'Cum and Mrs. Buron W. Overby
•Mr. and Mrs. T.' A. Beaman. Mur- 'Murray. for Greenville. Miss*, and their families.
ray. Is visiting a few days. here where' They will visit- for a few Mr. and Mrs. - Norman Law-
With his parents. days. Them itinerary ...will Include rer,ce and family visited the part
Hub Dunn spent Sunday at Pine Memphis. week end with Walter Padgett of
. . Falwell. Jr.. son_ of R. H. Ripley, Tenn., and Gray Padgett
• Miss Katherine Ptirdtim vistied•i_FalWell, local insurance man.. ma pa.Mariap. Ark.. .•••-
. friends in' Whitgaville. Tenn. Sun- turned Wednesday from Hunting-. Mrs. -T. D. Humphreys, Mayfield.
a day. - -ton. W,a Va., where he hap -been visited Mrs. R. A. Myers over the
.-MISs •Viegtfrataiet-Pillmer.--May,--teading the sorter -and el.A.AL,ti -week end.
,_ _is Visiting MF and' 1fL "R. :h..- services for a 2-weeks meerine- The .-Rev. Noble Wilford. Hick-
- ' H. Robbins:an...Murray for a weet. • at, the First Baptist Church of that man. is 'raiding a meeting at Put-
Miss Dorothy Mae- Bourland... city. : year. Tenn., in the Methodist
• daughter of Arthur Bouriand. J'ack Kelly.• agriculTural teacher Church- there.,. is being assist-
'ray. spent Sunday in Paris. Teen. of Hazel- High Schoul, has returned ed by his brother. James Wil.
Masts Darts and Alice Fair • from- the University of Kentucky. ford. Murray State Cillege senior.
spent ,the week end sv.th Mr and where he at...ended the first part of Puryear. . Both are cousins of
A
have been touring the West Coast
and who spent a week- in Las
Angeles. Calif. with friends during
the last. month, will return the lat-
ter -Part of -this weak, friends of
theirs said- today. .
R. a Stone. Lexington. visited
in the homes of Mr. and Mts. Sam
Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. W. H
t p on .The street Sun-
day.
. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Perdue, with
daughter and son. Mary France-
and Paul. visited their son, 0_ a.
Perdue. in Paducah Sunday.
China Lou Helton, Chattanooga
Tem.. and Norman Helton, Pine-
ville. Ky., have been house gueas
during the week of Mr. and Mr.,
a. S. - Duvall. .
Dinner" gaests of Mr. and Mrs
S. Duvall Friday were John
and Albert Stovall, Birrrungh...,
Ala.
Mr. and Mr's. Clyde Brown visit -
pd in Bardwell Sunday.
James Jones visited his m4itS.
Mrs.' Ada Jones, in Mayfield
Lee Clark Speaks tn'd'pki
nsviile where he lives and has not 'acquainted himself 'with con-
ditions Vitae, and his suppose'd advisory heads here have been very
selfish politically and partial to their relatives to the extent that there
To The Voters is just criticism from the people—the same type of criticism that re-reSultd in the repudiation ofathe preceeding administration.
-
„I am' informed that promises are made for roads in every dins-
ticas,- but remember -llsasa-promises are made often before -election. But
,llasi way teaget raarias is .for the. citizens of each section to appeal for
what is .justly due them and work with people who will co-operate and
procure rigtitabaWay and not base it merely on .some candidate's prom-
ises. If I sin elected, I will not be partial but will work to get each
community a road as quickly as possible.
You can judge a man's future action by what his past record has
been. It is fair to -you arid to Myself that I review my record as .your
representative in'the Kentucky Legislature„ If I was faithful to your
interests and if Our county was benefitted and enabled to progress by
reason of laws I introduced and helped to enact. I feel that I am en-
titled to 'askfor your- vote and support on akuglist 7.
a. -
• Since the 'cars:. aydel tothaie r spea/sings; the press Is
the only mealla I. nalre tip ient n cz,indedec-, to the people of Cal-
.
C an'a. 
a
claa.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harrell attend-
ed the golden wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haynes in
•Wieisitife. -Sunday.
Miss'Imagene Bailey. Who visited
Mrs. John Tarvis, Murfreesboro,
Tenn., for a short vacation. return-
ed to her home here Friday.
Rupert. Jr:, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Parks, was operated on for
the removal of tonsils at the Mason
hospital Monday.
Irby C. Palmer, who is employed
in 'one of the largest stores in
Stearns. Ky. ,arrived Monday to
Join his family here for a twe
weeks visit with relatives and
friends in the Kirksey -section.
Mrs. W. H. Jones _end son, aletua
Bsyce, left this week for an ex-
tended visit with .relatives in De-
troit, Mich. •
Robert and Dan. Banks report a
very successful business trip in
southern Illinois this week.
Mrs. Cary Rose and daughter,
Mary Sue have returned from a
week's visit with her sister, Mrs.
Dewey Holland, of East St. Laub.
Joel Hopkins, son and family.
Mr. and Mra-aOra Hopkins and
baby, of Jackson, Mo., were dinner
:Pa-tests of Hr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Jones on. Monday. Mr. Hopkins is
a cotisin of Mrs.'"Jones.
-The --ReV.----and-Birs. Dwight - M.
Willett, Sedalia, Mo and Miss Freda
Saar. Jellico, Tenn., a sister to
Mrs. Willett are house guests at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M.
McElrath during the week. Part
Willett_ was formerly a_ elesimate
of Mrs. McBtrath whir they at-
tended Georgetown Cdllege. The
Rev. Mr. Willett is pastor 'of the
First 'Baptist church in Sedalia,
'It was always my urpose
greatest benefits to the people of our county. I have always been a
P  to work for: those things that bring. the
. I
•
• ....
strong advocate of improved hhways. We had no highways when I
was elected as your representative the first time. I introduced mess-
ures.'whictf placed the following highways in our county: the road
north from Murray to the river through Concord; the road from Stella
northward through Kirksey, and the project from Murray by way. of
Taylor's Store to the highway' at Storey's Chapel. All of these have
been constructed except the Taylor's Store Road and I hope to see that
elftler coMract tri the near future. Was I serving your inteiests in
1
 helping to establish these highway systems in our county?
. Your next, representative, whosoever he shall be. should use his
best efferts in behalf of,the farm...to-market. roads. I do not endorse
the present method used to construct our rural roads. There should be
closer and better co-operation between the WPA and oar highway de-.
pamenaTt- in This county, 'thereby,. eliminating so Much .waste of our
money. We have too Many high-salaried bosses and not enough road_____ _ , ___•.
building. '.
FA:fsre 1 r atic I was encsuraged by some' of
the. the state
MIL; .1. 4 Judie 'Hale c..rrsa out claiming that he
had Inc ble.,In4A.s• of the ad:, inistration and w.ith hiy Hale }tins:m.4:n pro-
.ceeded to matA00.0craft workers for him, nd also_to use "the Itate-owned
autos ti• make theecarr.psees Als.2 thr,iator, thy highway- employees
nith.th, jr..,1).„ if they 'end riot -ipr,ort Celtic newsy, r. many of them
!mon- ths1 thes- ,cero1sat be drisLn like cattle to theeezeiehter- •th:at past
carnpa:ens 'eke tr.at taxatavaacat not intend
fur est, holder- to 11.F., the high... Ay depaitment atisi iouipment to force
tire of c.ti-a,n people :fay I art:. e the raid workers .to do a
good 'job on the road arid tote for lehom sou please, Co-id you 'Will hold
your job lolled-, and havc the iesra et el the. public. Judge. Hale was
re-elected eounty jairlies on accguni of such tactics in office, '
• . •
Hu had a tax of 1.4,517I4 levied upon thp people when it was not
14•;:,a1 and had to tedd the eitst'Of colltrting and payina
back' came out of .youir packeta'. lie IvAis a ;sob in the welfare de-
partment of the state•as.,,e,.:••le uthLer paLdar. agent, paying a good
salary.; and eapeases. .reridc ina n a • se: s 4.11111r expense's goon
I think the state i.er;:nrsiration." demga osel job in reducing
_state debt -and supporting :the -..school; and .otticr, public institutions.
Cut if it dires_not ,tuxe charge of the local rad department sek
that more work is done and leas await:es .e. playadatheaatisana of Cal.
.--.-%ineatits.e.ceassire:Aialft - litaxety...husebadlaillitinintatlairt 'ant Merulla:The hinds
dsaieeret ' ...ea.
- _ 
Our ads ionsa -eoniniasiata j al fliahasa .. frro, zot ay from its at
•
4
I 'introduced the bill and labored to secure its enactment to repeal
.the Obnoxious drainage law. Was I serving youi..intereSts then?
repealed the law that levied a poll tax on the women of the
state and exemPted Ifn from paying is poll tax:- I•helped_to pass the
equalization-act to increase-the 'salaries of the teachers of rural schools
mahts and- other -counlies-avho,Were not getting enpugh.taative on -They
got .an increa'sre until the' court; declared ;he-
• 
a
When Congress•passed the AA'. tobseco was not included to re-
ceive the' benefits of the eel. I inteoduced a joint". reSolution in the leg-
islature whch was passed by both the House and -the Senate and sera
to Secretary Wallace, asking...that dark-fired tobacco be included, This
-was done and; the 171s7icce growers have been getting the benefitS ever
since. Was I serving your interest's? " .-
I "voted for and ',eine&tat e Tax Re-
duction law which was the first step in Kentucky in many Years to
reduce the•tax on farm lands and led to the eventual reduction of this
tax to a nominal. amount. Whose interests was I trying to serve tiien"
• • a.
I voted for and helped to enact the law creating a•Teachers Col-
lege _for Western Kentucky and used my best and most :earnest efforts
to have it located in Murray., Ask the fathers and Mothers of the 400
Calloway County students. who have been graduated .frean this _institu-
tion Lind have gone,pttt iq life to their places. and are reflecting credit
on themseivtS as well as our entrnty-and stateatf I was sirising.thetr
interests? Ask •the business intetests of Galloway County What this
great • institution means au 'them.
..If you believe .thal the measures I have helped to enact into law.
and some of which I intiadtmectrt IfiSinsored, has helped to put our
county'in the front maks, and you belieka by .ireason.of my exper-
ience I can help to keep it theik vote for me on August 7
• •"" .
pledge you I will conductlasyself..in the luture as,in the past
so that you will' never itaye,cause to regret your s‘mpprt of .me.
a„,.aaeaiaiaasaaaa...s.ssaaa-s-aas--a- • aaara,,,,a_u,
••••   ••••••••••••••
"nen,
'Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer HuM-
phreys, of Memphis, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Calhoun and little soh.
Mrs. C. A. Hale and Mrs. J. G.
Glasgow received a message from
Detroit Tuesday announcing the
critical illness of their brother,
Charles Chambers, who is suffer-
ing from an attack of . acute ap-
pendicitis. Due to Mr. Chambers'
age. 65, it was advised by his
physician, Dr. Canter ,a native of
Lynnville, that an operation would
not be performed. Mr. Chambers
has many friends in this county
where he was born and reared.
Barlow. -
Mr.. and Mrs. Herman Outland
are the parents of a fine, 7-pound
daughter born Monday night at
their home in Southwest Murray.
The little miss has been.. named
Sarah Frances.
Mr. and airs. Bill Swann spent
the -week end with Mrs. Swann's
parents, Prof. and Mts. Baird in
Bardwell.
Goldie Orr is in Georgia on a
buying trip for the Murray Marble
Works.
Mr. and Mrs. -William Egolf- are
the parents of a son, William, Jr.,
born last Thursday night at River-
side Hospital, Paducah. Mr.
Egolf is general manager of the
Wirral igosiery _Mills.
Mr. and'Mrs. M. T. Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ross spent
Sunday at Clarksville, Tenn., and
at Dunbar Cave.
Mrs: ltraff, -ICIrksey: is The
house guest of her son, W. A. Ross,
and family on West Olive. •
Mrs. P. B. Gholson and children.
Richard and Leta ..Bose, are visiting
this week with Mrs. Gholson's
mother. Mrs. Preaton-, of Kean. a
The Rev, A. V. Havens, pastor
tit- the First Christian Church cif
Murray, who ataended the first five
weeks of the summer. term of the
University of Kentucky in Lexing-
ton. has returned to his duties
here. -
M. and Mrs. E. A. Moody of
Paris, Tenn., visited the lattees
mother. Mrs. W. T. Fair, and Mr.
Fair over the Week end.
Mrs. Annie Wilson and son.
Beyard, of Clarksville, Tenn., visit-
ed Mrs. W. T. Fair Monday.
Mrs. Mary Buterwerth -haw .
turned froth a monthrafeltin De-
troit with her children_ Mrs, Tal-
mage Erwin and George _Butter-
worth.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Roberts, of
Route 5, will leave today for
Chickasha, Okla.. where they will
spend three weeks visiting their
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Chance and
family in Chickasha. and son. Hay-
den Roberts and family, in Duncan.
'Okla.
Attorney and Mrs. Cull A. Phil-
lips will arrive- next week from
their home in Huntingdon, W. Va.,
for a few weeks" visit with. Mrs.
Diuguid's Mother, Mrs. Ada Diu-
guid, and Mr. Phillips' mother.
Mrs. Betty Phillips.
Mr .and Mrs. Otto Swann have
returned from a two weeks' tour
through the West. White gone they
visited relatives and friends at
Big Springs, Tex., and Roswell, N.
M. The visted many points of in-
terest while there. It was Mr.
Swann's first trip through the
West. but Mrs. Swann spent five
months out West 13 years ago.
They were accompauted by, aheir
fattier, J. B. Swann.
-Mrs.--Leon -Outiand ts-ita-at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 'Blackburn
are spending this week in Paducah.
Mr. Blackburn is visiting pros-
pective student's.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., is
spending several weeks. with her
parents in Hickman'.
Dr. Hal Houston left Thursday
for Louisville. lie -will 'return next
Sunda"- tor a-three- weeks vaca-
tion. ,
L. ,N. Callis. Misses Mary and
• Sue Canis: and Charles Callis haVe
returned from a shert visit to
irelatives in Jacksonville. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peace if
Frankfort, Ky., will arrive Augu, t
7 for a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Langston
ent to Paduciat Sunday because
of the sudden death of Mr. Lang"
ton's cousin.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, and
mother, Mrs. Smith, and Miss Jac-
queline Sharboraugh visited friends
in Paducah Friday.
Miss Carrie Allison and Mlbi -
Margaret Graves have 'gone. t••
.Daytona Beach, Fla., to spend
three weeks.
M., is spending several weeks
Mrs. MalcOlm Sale of Roswell,
relatives and friends here.
Little Miss Lochle Fay Hart.
aaiiititer .1GfiT
Hart, is ill with the whom:Mal 
cough.
Preston Holland is visiting Mr.
and MrSa"Preti--Heiieral in Dertver.
Colo,
Dr. J. H. Richmond,. Robert
Broach, and B. 0. Langston .spent
Friday night at Rogers' Camp near
Bardwell.
' Prof. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry •and •
daughter. Ann Lowry, who have
been in Ann Arbor, Mich., for tic"
past several weeks, are expected
home this week. TheY2blitae lake.
the' Caplinger house on Nora'
Master John Neal Purdom, who
has been ill with an infected hand,
as better. .
Mrs. Ora Bodkin, of Wickliffe.
Ky., is spending this Week with
her daughter, -Mrs: Roy Stewart,
Mr. Stewart and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Wilson and
daughter. of Gracey. Ky., spelt
Sunday here visiting Mrs. Wilaoa - •
sister, -Mrs ita-Clusa..and_ atuaa...
mother, Mrs. 'W. T. Wadlington,
Ft. Meyers. Florida. who has been
here on a' visa with Mrs.' Our' •
Mts. . Wadlington • left Monday
morning to return home.
•
Let us help you in
planning your home;
we have a complete
Advisory Service!
•
URBAN 'G."
STARKS
Our construction
advisor, will lie
glad 'to give you
letailed informa-
tion on your build-
jug problems, re-,
gardless of size or
type of building;
new or repairing.
.NOW You Can Afford the
BEST in
MATERIALS and
WORKMANSHIP!
The "long-put-Off" idea of building your own
home or plans for repair and improvement can
'411 be realized now. Material and labor costs are
considerably below w ha t-y-o-ted- lava-to-pax- next
year,' and our special payment plan is an added
convenience for your budget. We are headuna.r-
term for the finest quality building materials and
supplies, and we can recommend expert work-
men to do the job you have in mind. Let us help
yon—save nionW
Ask About The
FHA PLAN
You can build or im
prove your home with
money borrowed in ac-
cordance w ith t his
housing plan. We offer
full particulars- rega•rd-
ing loans and pa-
ments.
Come in and see us
or telephone 262 for
all Free Estimates
•
C'entusg$.
ROOFING
SHINGLES
End leaky roofs and repair bills forever. Economical,
fireproof shingles with the beauty of weathered wood.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
DEPOT STREET
Stop in Today or Telephone
262 for Free Estimates
Quality Lumber Products, Low
Cost Contracting, Complete
Building Supplies
-Mote than 25_yeor,s successful ex_zsrience in serving the people of CallowaCountz...
on-tilleir 'building firoblemg"—
-194111111110111.10111MOW.figariffsailiAWL.
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Miss Neva Gray Langston and
herinother, Mrs. R. D. Langston,
left Saturday for Detroit, Mich.,
to spend about 10 weeks with rela-
tives there.
Mfg, _Waller Cleaver _and
ter, Joan, Mayfield, are ipenaing
a week with Mb. Gust Gardner, of
Murray. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnell and
daughter. Anita ClayriLardin, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Krrett Gaidner.
Miss Geneva Outland and Miss.
Beth -Saxton returned with Miss
Outland's father, Alvis Outland.
rly Friday morning from the
tter'i camp at Mint Springs.
Mrs. Graves Sledd and Mrs. C.
D. Dorris left Monday for Meni-
phis, Tenn., to visit their parents,
Mrs. Florenee
Saturday from Johaon City, Tenn,
where she has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Boyer. Mrs. B.)yer
is Mrs. Hale's daughter.
Mrs. ..1iSe Lancaster, who has been
visiting friends in Jacksonville,
Fla., for some time, will return
-Ape the latter part of -this-. C. Scott and wife, Paris, Tenn
and their small- daughter visited
iti the home of Attorney Joe Lan-
caster Sunday afternoon.
Thurman, of- lilac .1-3itsura-
Feed Store of Murray, left Sun-
ray-hos Sr. UTWherhbhere
will be the. guest for the week of
the Purina Feed Mills. - •
Miss Margaret Binghain. Sun-
Dcmoceat reporter and daughter of
George Bingham, Mayfield news-
paper publisher; Miss Harolyne-
Lambirth. and Miss Frances Cosby,
all of Mayfield, visited friends.. in
Murray and al the College Sun-
day afternoon.- -
. awl Hask.e1-1101c
Mayfield, visited Mr. Haskers
brother, Q. C. McNutt, and fam-
ily in Murray Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin McCuistoh,•
Detroit, visited .Mrs. McCuiston's
father. W. S. Fitts and Mr. Me-
-trilisloinV Mother, Mrs. Susan—WE=
Cuistop, over the .weele-end. '
•
r
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Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., is
expected home this week end
from Hickman, where she has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Shaw. -
Psank' -Stubblefield spent -a
few days, in Mayfield last week
with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
Seth Boaz.
Mrs. Homer Williatns, Mrs. Frank
Holcomb, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
and Mrs. Frank Stubblefield motor-
ed to Pa'dueah Thursday of last
week.
Miss Mary C. Hicks, sales girl
in McElroy's store, is spending
part of a week's vacation in Big
Sandy, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collie, Detroit.
are spending their vacation in
bturray..and. the .c.aunty. They wilt
remain here about 10 days.
Mrs. Mary Collie, Detroit, is
visiting her sisters, Miss Lucy Iluie
and Mrs. Artie Nix this week and
will remain throughout tbe rest of
the summer
Mr. and tars. Jimmie Nix, Padu-
cah, visitor? in Murray Sunday.
Mts. Ada- Hubbard, - Memphis, is
visiting Mrs. E. A. Tucker and
Mrs. Jessie Ludwig, onSouth Ninth
street, Murray.
- Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Parker. Jr.,
spank Sunday in _Maylield_visitin."
her, parents. Mr. and Mrs. C; B.
Bart-rrwe.
Miss Ruth Fulton, Owensboro, Is
visiting Miss Mary Nee Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dorris,
Sprinifield, Tenn., visited friends
in Murray Sunday. Mrs. Dorris is,
a sister of Mrs. Graves Sledd.
Two Fleming countafarmers are
ping together to buy a carload of
Ramboulette ewes, following a
t,y-wide meefisse in. which ad-
vantages to the flock- of theso
ewes were pointed out.'" Only one
farmer in the county now has this
breed.
A total of $18 in prize money
ri:rthe Gallatin coun-
ty 4-H dub lamb show.
NOT COVERED
BY INSURANCE
•
Insurance buyers sometimes suffer
uninsured losses which reveal vulnerable
spots in their insurance protection.
Why not let this agency review your
insurance requirements AS A WHOLE?
There's no charge or obligation and it
may save you from a costly experience.
•
Frazee & Melugin
Insurance Agents
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
[EASY
JohnsOn7
1'6M gra FrIntitr-
Ct1O1€dj,i a re: /Av.
(i) -04/NO SEATON 5.5 ON
A lam AND HIS HOBBY. Ever since lames Melton, singing star of the radio and
movies, was a youngster he has wanted to own a "hornless carriage." Now he
does and prefers it to modern streamlined creations. Here Is Melton at the wheel
of his "new" car, a 1910 model, driving up Fifth Avenue, New York, with Lanny
Ross and Jessica Draponette as his guests.
V4414E/it goosEvFcrcZ-./ Gor.s rumNG
SAFE! Cameras are used to record the
finish of close horse races, and now they
can be applied to baseball. How is this
for p>vvuj 'Dixie" Walker, of the White
Sox, safe in a close play at first? Note
how close his foot is to the bag.
Z.A.
-,FAcirRox
Jtrporeer
F01-0
SEE AMEP!Cil FIRSTris more popular than ever, as far as the National
Parks are concerned. This year, in anticipation of its biggest tourist sea.
on in history. Yellowstone National Park has'Out In service a new fleet of
Streamlined White coaches, so that the most remote parts of the Park can
. „ be visited in comfort and safety.
Backusburg School
News -
With two new students. Hattie
' Mae' Grugett and Bonnet Taylor.
our enrollment is now 41.
We are observing "clean up
, week:' at .,school and are trying to
beautify the inside as well as the
outside of our school. -
The health classes are making
"Good Health" posters . and the
English classes are making book-
lets.
The health' nurse made her sec-
lid visit to cur school Tuesday
and vaccinated us for typhoid
fever.
We had 'as olir visitors this week
Mrs. Lue Billington. Mrs, Lola
Stnith, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Fuglitt•
Ralpit Billington, , - Robbie -Hat'.
Franees Fuqua, Nora Mae Colo-
)man. ahd Mrs. Fannie Adainc". .
Why pay $1.90 to $2.50 to send
out—when you can do a
complete family laundering for 25c.
IT'S BEEN PROVED . . . that the EASY
Washer does a family washing for 25c. We've
made test after test and we've done 40 lbs. of
dry wash for a MERE QUARTER. The costs
were: electricity 3c, soap 10c, and hot water 12c.
To prove these figures, LET US DO YOUR
FAMILY WASHING FREE in your own home!
No obligation!
EASY WASHER
ain Appliance
•
NOW* b
SPRING IN OLD MEXICO brings
beAutiful senoritas and gay cabal-
tern to the parks as it does every-
where else in the world. Thus pretty
scene was snapped in Mexico City,
where thousands of Americans are
planning tc spend vacations this
r.
,4gi PIN('
flir
SWIMMING STAR Eleanor Holm Jarrett,
pretty women's backstroke champion, will
head a east of 500 bathing beauties in the
"Aguacatie." a musical and water spectacle
te feature the Great Lakes Exposition at
Cleveland this summer
Montgomery county 4-H club Luther Dodd. Rockcastle count"
members are fattening their baby sold 275 chickens, clearing enc.tigh
beeves on ,pasture to avoid grain to pay initial-cost and feed- •
osts at present. for 126 chickens he kept.
94494,ind
Every Car Over $100 Value Guaranteed
for 30 days o>2,000 miles against any
defective parts or workmanship!
SEE THE USED CAR GUARANTEE ON
EVERY USED CAR
•
1935 Chevrolet Master Coach—run onlj"!,000
miles and in excellent condition.
1936 Chevrolet Half-ton Truck—in excellent 'een--N;c
• dition, almost like new. _
1934 Chevin1et Sedan. Motor like new, new tires.
1933 Chevrolet Sedan—a real good buy.
1931 Chevrolet Coupe—a Bargain.
1930 Ford Sedan; a very clean .car in good condi-
tion.
1929 Chevrolet Coupe at a buy you can't equal.
—1928 Chevrolet Coach at a bargain.
1930 Ford Coupe for sale Cheap.
•
Used Cars With a "Guaranteed 0. K.
That Counts"
•
Porter Motor Co.
MORE-in MUMMY, Kr-
First Baptist Church
CHURCH WEEK LEADER
R. H. Falwell, Jr.
CHURCH WEEK FOR EVERY-
TiODY BEGINS SUNDAY, -AUG-
UST 1ST AND WILL CONTINUE
THROUGH THE EIGHTH.-- R.-
Falwell, Jr., will be the preacher
for this week. meetings will be,
held every evening in the -audi-
torium of the church at 7:45, ex-
cept Sunday, when the meetings
will be at the usual hours.
CONSECRATION LEADER
Ralph D. Churchill
e or,q's ECR A TION MEETING
WILL BE HELD DAILY BEGIN-
NING MONDAY THE SECOND OF
AUGUST FOR FORTY FIVE MIN-
UTES. Ralph D. Churchill will
be in charge of thismeeting.
Surday School under the diree-
Aemle
tion of Dr„ Hu,gh M. McDralh,
stmerintendenl, with clasSes-fqr ifl-
ages taught by faithful teachers,
and directed by splendid officers;
the classes meet in sepaiate rooms.
Baptist Training Union -meets
every Sunday evening at 6:40, with
deeply spiritual programs, each
Union rendering a program in a
separate toom. R. W. Churchill,
director.
The public is invited to all these
services with the earnest desire
that they may prove very bene-
ficial to every one who attends.
Good music of the genuine gos-
pel order will be* in all these ser-
vices. i
Sismr-P. -martin, Panto,
Lynn Grove F. F. A.
-- Notes
BY Ralph Crouch, Reporter
The Lynn Grove F. F. A. chap-
ter was sponsor of Robert Lunn
and the Lakeland Sisters On July
12 at Lynn Grove High school. A
nice crowd attended and an enjoy-
able time was had by all - •
At norn Friday, July' 23, the
chapter left for Metropolis Lake
and' camped there until Saturday
afternoon. Those attendiog were
Talmadge Jones, James Warren
-Erwin. '.lames DOH Caldwell,
Williams, 'is: R. Jones, . Ithris
Jones, Noah Edward Armstrbng,
James Miller, John Junior Hutch-
ens, Glendel Reeves, Watson Ar-
nett, Parvin Miller, Erect, Furchess,
Nilson Myers, Leon Pegue, Ralph
Crouch, Terry Haneline,- Vester
Todd, Isaac Ford, Mac Wright,
Donald Crawford, Earl Scherffius,
Howard Rogers, Herman Cochran,
011ie Hall, Ervin Routen, Hilton
Hale, Joe Miller, and Mr. Arnett.
EverY.Pne reported a good time.
•
CONCORD ICE CREAM SUPPER
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Concord Saturday night.
July 31, ac-eording to an announce-.
merit made by Marvin Smith, wIto
will be in charge. Music will be
featured.
Read the Classified column.
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LINDELL AT GRAND
TO-THE-DEMOCRATIC
VOTERS OF CALLO-
WAY COUNTY:
In appealing to you to make me your nominee for
County Judge, I call your attention to the fact that the
duties of this position can be best discharged by one who
is qualified by legal training and experience.
Respectfully,
T. WADE CRAWFORD
(P°1-iticalAivertisement) -
:
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Westinghouse
ELECTRIC ROASTER
ROASTS • BAKES • STEWS • BROILS • GRILLS
•
FRIES • IGASItr"--r "
'Oar •
"Adjust-o matic" heat control is just -one feature — but
highly important feature—of electric cooking with the
.Westinghouse Roaster. You can place your roast, stew, or a
complete meal of meat, potatoes, Vegetable and hot dessert —
In the roaster, set the thermostat, and take the afternoon off.
The Built-in Watchman Thermostat maintains the selected
temperature automatically. When *au arrive home the meal
will be cooked to perfection, the full flavor of the food pre-
served — and all for a few cents worth of electricity. Come
in and let us tell you more about the man* conveniences of
this nine-saying, space-saving, portable etoctric cooking
unit,
Terms: $2.00 down, balance payable in IS
monthly installments.
ATTACHABLE BROILER - GRID
.. If you like juicy, tender broiled
steak —done to a tempting turn...
you'll want this remarkable broiler
Grills, Fries, Towns as. well.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE3TLIGHT & POWER CO.
•
-
....eletla-ameallisiat •
• NI.
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Cedar Crest News
._otice: All persons interested in
Smith's Graveyard are requested
to be there Saturday before third
Sunday, felling on August 14. Every
one come for the day and bring
▪ toots and dinner. Those with hats
at this place are asked to come
prepared to contribute money for
fencing the grounds.
In last week's Cedar Crest items.
1 mentioned the date of Stewart
Graveyard cleaning date as August
14. I beg to make a correction.
This cemetery will be cleaned 9tI
Saturday. August 7. Please notice
this date and be- on hand after
you go to the polls and vote. Let's
pee you here. Sorry I made, the
mistake, but I am glad there ,was
yet -time to issue correction. All
.prepare to come. I hear that Zeb
Stewr.rt is planning on being prer-. .
gist
As week end guests Mr. and Abs.
EuerJones had as their guests-Ms.
and Mrs. Oliver Jones and chil-
dren of Detroit. On Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Toy Mathis and family.
also .of Detroit, were guests in the
Jones home.
Mrs. Bill Neale is spending
several weeks at the -home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bed-
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Jones. Mrs.
Alice Burkeen, Miss Cheatana Mc-
Clain, and Miss Mary Opal Jones
shopped in Murray Friday.
- d Jones was a bustneas- visit=
_latilturray Saturday.
• l'he wheat thresher wits busy
this week for several days _in this
community. The big dineee
held at the home of H. B. Neale
*a Thursday...-. „.
Mrs. Stafford Curd, Mrs. Maria
Walston. and Miss Beulah Fergu-
son visited Mrs. Curd's-sister, Mrs."
Orby Culver and family of Route
1 Friday afternoon. '
Harold ,Hunt. Paducah. visited
Sunday with his aunt and uncle,
Mr and Mrs. Chas:- Jackson.
-Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Collins.
Paducah. were guests of Mrs Col-
lins parents. Mr. and Mrs Jess:
Culver. lost Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Culver. Mr
and Mr& •Orby Culver and family
Mr and Mrs. Ivy Culver. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Walston. son Johnnie
Gus. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Culver
and family, and Master Hugh Cul-
ver miiabred to Hardin. Route 2. to
attended the birthday dinner atwthe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ander-
son.
We .avere shocked to hear the
sad news of the death of the lit-
tle child of Mr. and Mrs. George
Haley of Hardin. Gus Haley of
this place is an uncle. --Mr. Haley
and family attended funeral se--
vices at Hardin. Burial was in
-Stewart; graveyard -Monday after-
sym-
pathy. "Dear parents do not weep
tor th Y love-, it .is now an angel
on the throne above."
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Neale, Miss
Ellen Neale. Bill, Neale. Mn. and
Mrs. Bryan Neale and son Bobby,
Mr. and Mrs. Gailand Neale. son
Graves. Mr. and Mrs. Laymon
Neale-and family attended he sur-
prise birthday dinner given at.
the home of. Mrs. Mayme Puckett
by her daughter, Mrs. Ruby Neale.
in celebration of Mrs, Pliekett,1-:
birthday_ Approximately 100 per-
sona latietaded and partook of the
delicious and bountiful foods
'aierad for the occasion. The hon.
i oree
Well.-'there is -.quite a bit et'
news this week from this vicinity.
Mr and, latrs.. tdd Sills ...and
daughter. of Fort Henry. Tenn..
received many nice presents.
Weekly Reader
fri-rnoti News
•
• 
Why Bu - From a
Mail Order House?
You can save MONEY and POSTAGI-,
on our Bicycles, Bicycle Parts, Radios,
Radio Parts, Auto Parts, Tires and Oil!
•
OUR SLOGAN:
"We Will Not Be Undersold!
•
Western Auto Store
Home Owned
(Next Door to Piggly Wiggly)
A. T. CRAWFORD, Manager
spent Sunday with Jim Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Nichols
spent the week end at Cherry Cor-
ner.
Me and Mrs. J. 0. Greenap and
little daughter. Delores June. of
Pine Bluff, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Moody at-
tended the revival at Hickory
Grove Sunday.
Ortian and Delmar Brewer had
as their guests Sunday. Noble
Chadwick of Fort Henry.
Chris and Granvike Montgomery
of Pine Bluff, Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Sale and Jim Burton spent Sun-
day • afternoon with Mr. and Mrs
C. D. Brewer.
IreneaTtiompson spent the weel:
end at Fort Henry, Tenn. - -
Orlean and Delmar Brewer spent
several, days with their 'sister. Mrs.
Ralph Barrow. and family, of Fart
show at Mint Sprfflga.
Mr. and Mrs. Leoff:tVans, -Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Nichols and
children and Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Brewer attended the show at Miht
Springs last week.
Those who attended the show at
Fort.Renry. from this place were
Irene Tholnlason. Iv' Todd. Orlean
and Delmar Brewer.
Several campers from Cone
and Providence Spent the week
end at Angelo ,Landing-
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Hampten of
Pine Bluff, visted her parents. Mr:
and ,Mrs. Emmett Sills. Sunday.
I wilaing off for now.
--Tillie and Mack
Faxon Facets
We are thankful for the fine
crops growing, but we are praying
lot a good rain, wahine which the
corn will soon sastfer severely.
Vacationing is still booming. •I
shall not be' able to learn of all
visiting in the neighborhood. but I
got one too many last week. 0.
W.- Clark,clid not return from De-
troit recently, but several weeks
earlier. - Mrs. 0. W. Clark and 0.
11,1.. Jr:. are now visiting with--herson. Joseph. and her daughter.. Mrs. A. 0. Erwin. and Mr. Erwin
r. Detroit. , .
Mr .and Mrs. Edgar 'Blaney wait
ttle daughter returned . to their
..•(rne in Anna. 111., last week after
,diting in the community.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Brandon plan
.,, return Tuesday after a week ,in
:s•truit with, the family of their
:dughter. Mrs. Laura Travis.
Mr.- .and Mrs. Ed Holland are
n. Detroit for a while, it is re-
;Hated. Both have a number of
aaatives in the northern city.
Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Skinner.
Paducah. spent a recent week-end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
C 0. Brandon.
Miss Roth and Master Owen
lirandon, Memphis. Tenn. ,are
pending the summer with their
..randparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
)irandon;
Mr. and: Mrs. Autry Smith hay',
aeurned to - their Granite Cie.
..,ime after visiting their parent-
ald other relatives in the corn-
"unity : but their daughter. Izetta.
a remaining for several weeks and
,'-at present with her aunt_ Mrs:
'*harlie Hale.
eid 9f gzedIde
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YOU can have one
Of yuur Own
 Easy to Arrange 
Peopler Savings Bank
•
Nese.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
. 1
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. PROBLEMS
I One tank is half full of miso-
k
line; another is half full of alcohol.
A spoonful of gasoline is taken from
the first tank and mixed with the al-
cohol in the second tank. A spoonful
of the mixture Is taken from the sec-
ond tank and mixed into the tank of
gasoline. Is the amount of gas pleas-
ing from the first tank greater or
less than the amount of alcohol mis-
sing froffi TO second tank? --
2. An automobile traveling 40
.p.n. leaves New York for Wash-
ington. At the same time aft auto-
mobile traveling at 50 M.P.H. leaves
Washington for New York. Which
will be nearest to Philadelphia when
they Pose? „
S. Mr. Smith has an appointment
at two o'clock in a nearby city. If
I,-
he traveled 30 miles per hour he
would arrive at oast o'clock. If he
dram at 20 miles per hear, he would
not arrive until three o'clock.' Mow
far sway is the city?
ANSWERS
I. Both quantities are the same—
but don't try to mix them and drive.
2. Both will be the same distance
from Philadelphia. Let's hop* that
*etch Is on his own side of the road
3. One hundred and' twenty miles.
11Trovolors Saha,' J4.14.0
Mrs. Etta Smith. of Cardwell.
Mo., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Dyer and is attending
the meeting at Friendship. Ifni.
Smith. a cousin of Mr. Dyer, was
formerly of this community but
has lived in Tennessee and .Mis'
Soma for 43 years, only returning
periodically., for visits. •
A marriage 'of ,much interest in
eeniinututy was that of Miss
Roberts. and •Mr. "Polk"
Jones In the officcof County. Judge
E. P. Phillips Last Saturday. Tne
bride, the youngest daughter of
• and .Mrs. C. C. Roberts, was a
graduate of this May class of Faxon
High School. and is a talented and
artistic young woman. They *di
live. it is reported, in his new
home in the Shady Hill community:
The annual series of meetings
began at the Church of Christ' at
Friendship Sunday afternoon with
Bro. L H Pogue doing the preach-
ing. The afternoon service was an
asuspicious beginning with a large
audience and good singing in the
new books led by Elder 0.- W.
Clark and Mr. Willard Gordon.
Interest and attendance seems to
be mounting day by day. "Stead-
fastness" and "The Love of God"
are two outstanding subjects of the
powerful preaching being done
-Many in the community have ex-
premed themselves as looking for-
ward to the projected subjects.
"The Unpardonable Sin". "Why We
Can't Set Alike". and "Shall
We Know Each Other In Heaaep?"
- .
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Dyer were
hosts to '2'7 members of Monday's
-audience for after-church lunch
and for a nurnber at supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Carraway are
to be hosts to a large group on
Tuesday.—Alf.
Homer Morgan, a Metcalfe coun-
ty farmer, reports threshing 85
bushels of winter barley from four
acres. The best acre produced 35
bushels. Considerable barley will
be sown as a cover crop in the
county.
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
The time has come for you to make
your choice for. County Attorney. I, there-
fore, wish to again call to your attention
my candidacy for said office. I am the
son -of the widow Mrs. B.. S. Overbey, my
father, Brace Overbey, having died when
I was eleven years of age. Edgar Wells
and Amos Wells are uncles of mine on my
mother's side. Muke .Overbey, George Ov-
erbey, and Will Overbey were uncles on
my father's side.
My message to you, on the eve of the election, is a
nmple I merely ask you to vote for the man in
this race whcih you think is the best qualified, I have
went 19 years in 'school preparing myself for the legal
profession, eight years in the graded schools of this coun-
ty, four years in Murray High School at Murray, four years
.n Murray State College at Murray (B. S. degree), and
:hree years in the University of Kentucky College of Law
it Lexington (L. L. B. degree). Since my admission to
the state and federal bar in April, 1935, I have had the
mo-§rvaried legal experience of any lawyer at the bar,
same consisting of all kinds of criminal and civil cases.
The records of the Calloway Circuit Court will show that
I have had ACTUAL EXPERIENCE for more than TWO
YEARS, as the constitutTatTaf.Kentucky requires.
As. there are, only two candidates for the office of
County Attorney, you must elect between the two of us.
A vote for me is a vote for a young man, 19 years of edu-
cation, a man who has not been repudiated by his own
party, two and one-half years of ACTUAL ENPERIENCE
Which the records'Of your court Will show, and A PRAC-
TICING ATTORNEY.
• • I invite you, as intelligent voters, to compare the
above qualifications and record with those of my oppo-
nent.
I must confess that I know nothing whatsover about
"politics" in the sense the term is ordinarily used. My
,ime has been utilized in the study of my profession and
-he understanding of human beings.
It has been impossible for me to see and talk to ,all
of you voters, for a number of reasons. In the first place
have a law practice which could" not be neglected. Sec-
„ndly, it was necessary to earn a living during this cam-
paign. Lastly, not being versed in campaigning, I was a
little too slow to get around. ,I had hoped to overcome
the above situation. by having candidate_ speakingm, and
voted for same. However, being willing to abide by the
vote of..the majority 1, was deprived of the right to speak
, to you. Therefore, I now take this opportunity of solicit-
ing your vote. Further, I am asking you to weigh my re-
, ord and qualifications against t%hat of my opponent the
,ame as if you had not been deprived of the right to hear
Is present our capes from the stump.
ONE WHO WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE,
WELLS OVERBEY.
"• 
_ (Political Advertisement)
Vaddass-szatesesaeressie: ,
•
Clinic Hospital Notes I
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdom underwent a minor
operation at the Clinic Wednesday.
Rome R. Parker, near Potter-
tewn, was discharged Monday fol-
lowing treatment ?or empyema.
Johnnie Thurman, colored, was
treated for injuries received from
being struck by a train.
J. H. Stockton, Paducah railway
clerk, was discharged Saturday fol-
lowing treatment for a severed
artery.
Mrs. Chas. Fulton was treated
Monday for a broken arm.
Miss Della Overcast. Hazel, was
discharged this week following
treatment.
The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Holland, Murray. was traated
Tuesday for treatment et
received in an accident.
Elmo Stewart, of near Aurora.
was treated Sunday for injuries
received in an accident. -
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Galen Arnett, near Lynn Grove,
underwent an operation Monday.
"Uncle Billie” Martin, Hazel
underwent mirror 'operatitift Tues-
day. lie is reported as doing nice-
ly.
Rev. Clarence Walker ,Lexington,
Ky.. was discharged Wednesday
following a major operation.
Julia Fay,. small child of Mr.
and Mrs. McKinnley Arnett, near
Wiswell,. was discharged from the
Clinic Hospital Tuesday following
several days illness of .colitis,,
Sidney. Windsor, of near Murray,
underwent an operation this week
and is doing nicely.
Woodlawn School
News
Another week has gone by and
here we are again. The attendance
was very good last week, and
most of the students are present
today. It didn't rain here mUch
last week and we all came to-
school.
The revival meeting ended% Sat-
urday night at Blood River. We
attended every morning service and
enjoyed the preaching.
Our lessons seem hard, but may-
be we can prepare them anyway.
Our ball team played two games
Last Friday at Pleasant Valley. we
met the Pleasant Valley and Grind-
stone teams apd won both tilts.
The score for the last game was
It-7. All the boys did excellent
playing with very few errors. Hat-
ford Sills 'and J. R. Edwards were
on the mound for Woodlawn with
D. V. Outland receiving. We hope
to have a ball game Friday on
the home diamond with Pleasant
Valley. We will go to Grind-
stone on August 6 for a game.
We see an increase in the size
of our lessons.
The eighth grade students have
started their English notebooks.
Several health posters have been
added to our school room by the
third, fourth, and sixth grades.
The school is planning to make
a trip to the Eddyville penitentiary
next month.
As class time is near, we will
ring off, hoping to see you again
next weeit.—Written by Bud l Stalls,
Viola Johnson. Jennie Lee Cole-
man, eighth grade; Edwin Stalls,
Cannon Smothermap, jar h grade;
slessie Rushing, Ledura Garrison.
Sixth grade.
Pine Bluff Briefs
Crops are looking fine at this
writing and farmers are using
that old shade tree ea_ a_aniat _cata
tent now.
Those who in,ada_._a sightseeing
sa
-- ---
trip along the river banks Satur-
day 'near Ifon Valley, Were Mr.
anct Mrs. Raymond' Bailey and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. N. Bailey,
Mrs. Robert Robinson and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Manning,
and Herbert and Orville Boyle.
Mr. cr.::: cums ataiming of
Clarksville, • spent Sid-Vifstsiy' and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Bailey.
Carmel 'Boyle. Vernon Brigham,
and Delroy Milton attended churcn
at Hickory Grove Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Barnes, Claud
Wilkinson, Miss Tena Wilkinson,
Miss Aline Barnes and Bro. Henry
Hargis attended the all day sing-
ing and big dinfter at Tharpe Sun( )
day.
"'Uncle •Jeff" Burton of-the Pleas-
ant' Valley community. visitedita3
place last week end.
Orville Boyle was Sunday din--
-guestr-of- -his-sister, -Mrs- Ray 
mond Bailey.
We have three peddling trucks
a week in this community so
groceries are very handy and the
climax is that pocketbooks are very
weak.
I wonder if you could give me
the recipe that foreigners use in
making bread out fff—taters" for
potatoes are much cheaper than
corn.
I must go'—The Rembler.
Exports of machinery from the
United States in*pril were valued
at $23,717,849. the highest month-
ly: value recorded since May, 1930
and a 43 per cent increase over
1938. •
COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
GILBERT DIMON CLINE
FUNERAL NONE
PHONE 19S • AMBULANCE SERVICE -14LIRRALKY
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
Conrad C. Jones Asks
Endorsement for Jailer
This is my final appeal to you to give me ytiur endorsement as
your county Jailer for the coming four years.
4.
I have tried to serve you faithfully and we• ll during the past
four years and how well I have succeeded you are to be the judge
on next Saturday week.
I have tried hard to see each and every one of yo'u since the
campaign started and ask you for your vote in person, but tlv. duties
of my of b8', trie very busi-Ind I have not'beenittne To-get
out as much as I would have liked, for I felt that you would feel that
my first obligation was to attend to the duties of the office f.o which
you elected me.
I have no bricks or stones to throw at any of my opponents,
both of whom are fine, honorable gentletnen, but it has been custom-
ary in Calloway county for many years to endorse an officer who has
served you faithfully' and efficiently. If you will see fit to give, me
your endorsement on August 7 I will always be deeply grateful to
each and every one of you and will continue to serve you the very nest
way I possibly can.
Sincerely g'bur friend:
CONRAD, C. JONES.
(Political Advertisement)
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